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Kiwanis Replacing Toys Lost In Fire

Council Lists Those Who
Received Appointments
To Municipal Boards
Appointments to the several mu
nicipal boards have been made by
the City Council. In many in
stances. members have been re
turned to office for a new term
while new faces have appeared on
other boards Where the incumbent
dSd not agree to reappointment.
All terms expire on the third
Monday of the year which follows
the name of the appointee.
Those named to serve are:
Planning Commission

Edward Gordon. 1957 and Donald
Calderwoocl, 1956.
Assessment Review

Ervin Curtis, 1955.
Recreation Advisory Board

Clara
Kelsey,
1955;
Joyce
Champlin. 1955; Virginia Kr.ight,
1954 and Osgood A. Gilbert, 1965.
Personnel Board

James Connellan, 1965.
Library Advisory Board

Marion Miller, 1955 and Mrs.
Beatrice G rant, 1955.
Community Building Board

Edwin L. Scarlott, 1955

working hard to meet a Christmas dead-line are Klwanian toy repairers "Zeke" Kaler. Everett
Blethen, Ozzie Gilbert. Willard Pease and Elmer Barde, with an assist from young Keith Harper.

A id From M a n y

Coastguardsmen Aboard the cutter Laurel, right and left of the picture, in silhouette, direct streams ot water aboard .the burning hulk
of the trawler Evzone. Six hoselines aboard the cutter poured water on the blaze until the craft went under, stern first, at two minutes before
2 o'clock.
Photo by Alien Terry, USCCjC Laurel

Five flahermen, members of the I
crew of the Portland dragger Evzonc. fled their burning craft off
Matinicus Tuesday to save their
lives. Later, three Coast Ouardsmen
had to leap into 40 degree water as
the craft went down, to save their
lives.
The Ezvone first asked for aid
of Coast Guard shortly before 8 a.
m.. and the buoy tender Laurel
was dispatched to the scene 21
miles South Southeast by South of
Matinicus Rock at 755.
It turned out later that the Evzone's radio had been out of com
mission for two days and for some
reason or other snapped back Into
action Just at the time It was need
ed to call for aid. Call It an Act of
God or w hat you will, the men
aboard the craft consider It such
as all previous attempts to get the
unit In operation had failed. Not
a hand was touched to the set as
the fire broke out. A member of
the crew discovered it was operative
when he suddenly started to hear
Photo by Cullen
Members of the firefighting party from the Coast Guard cutter Laurel. Left to right are: Ensign
Eugene A. Stroup. Chief Electricians Mate Penrose C. Dietz, Seaman Harold K. Ward, Seaman William A.
Littlefield. Fireman William II. Stambaugh. Damage Conlrolman George J. Sander. Kneeling in front of the
group is Engineman Jay T. Slagle.
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the usual traffic over the fisher
men's band
The Rockland trawler Flo, Capt.
W alter Ross, inbound from the
banks, picked up the distress call
and ran a t full speed for the scene.
He later took the crew off the Ev
zone and after the Portland craft
went down transferred them to the
Coast G uard tug Acushnet off Ma

In Order To Serve
You B etter
W e Have Doubled
Our Sales Force
OPEN EVENINGS
TIL CHRISTMAS

tinicus for landing at Portland.
Ross set the crew back aboard the
burning Evzone when the flame*
subsided somewhat. However, an In
crease in the ferocity of the blaze
drove the men back aboard the Flo
in a short time.
Lt. George Tardlff. commanding
officer of the Laurel, said that the
rescue vessel arrived on the scene
at 12,04 p. m. and that a boat was
launched immediately to carry a
firefighting party to the trawler.
The firefighter? carried a Pacific
portable pump ar.d other equipment
necessary for the task. They were
In charge of Ensign Eugene A.
Stroup, executive officer of the
Laurel of New London, Conn.
Stroup, together with Chief Elec
tricians Mate Penrose C. Dietz of
Camden and Seaman Harold K
Ward, Portland, Mich., boarded the
trawler to fight the flames.
The remaining four men of the
seven man party fought the fire
from the Laurel's workboat, Ia the
group were: Seaman WilBam A.
Littlefield of Brewer, coxswain of
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the workboat; Fireman William H.
Stambough. Ashland. Neb.; En
gineman Jay T. Slagle. Rockland
and Columbus, Ohio; and George
T. SandeT, damage controlman of
Milford, Conn.
In the meantime Tardlff swung
the Laurel stern to the burning
trawler and put six hoselines into
action over the cutter’s stern.
At 1.45 p. m„ It was evident that
the burning trawler was settling
rapidly and Tardlff signaled Ensign
Stroup to get his party to safety.
At two minutes of two, as the
hree men aboard the Evzone read
ied their firefighting gear to move
it to the workboat, the Evzone
reared her bow and slid down, stern
first.
Strop. Dietz and Ward Jumped
over the side as she went under and
j fought to swim clear of the suction
of the sinking vessel.
Water temperature was then 40
degrees with a 35 mile wind blow
ing. The fire party was in the water
some three minutes before the
workboat crew could
maneuver
their craft to pick up the swimming
men.
As they docked at Rockland,
none were the worse for the experi
ence and made light of the incident,
classing It as a routine assignment.
The cutter Acushnet arrived on
the scene as the Evzone went down
and arranged to rendezous with
the Flo in the lee of Matinicus
where the fishermen were trans
ferred to the cutter and taken Into
Portland
The Evzone Is owned by Mid-Cen
tral Fish Company of Portland and
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The fire did a lot of harm las' • ________
_____ ■
Friday and upset some of the plans
C a m de n Pastor
B ird seye Bonus
Extension Of Assistance Kiwar.ians had made for their
Christmas celebration, such as the
During Fire By People
$16,100 Distributed Tuesday
family party that had been planned
A Credit To City
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for Monday night. But. one thing
In reporting the aid and acts of
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kindness extended during the re they will not let happen, th at the
Employees
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cent fire, there was of necessity needy of the community should go
poration in Rockland, in the B irds
omitted names of firms and Indi without Christmas cheer.
eye fisheries plant and the com 
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A lot of the toys that had been
pany shipyard received C hristm as
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bonuses Tuesday totaling 516,100.
firemen and the homeless. Many smoke Friday. They had been stored
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gave in the basement of the Hotel Rock
restaurants
and
hotels
followed a practice established in
food and other business firms land. T hat Just called for an extra
the firm's widespread and varied
opened their fountains to keep a effort and renewed drive and Presiindustries.
steady supply of coffee flowing to , dent Ozzie Gilbert’s basement has
The bonus check of each worker
the firemen.
| been converted into a toy repair
equals three percent of th at per
Many reports have come in of the shop where he and his fellow club
son's total earnings for the year.
acts of kindness by firms not af men meet nightly, to get things
fected by the fire, in there pitching ready for Santa.
In the cast of "Miracle Tide” p re
in the only way they could help
Mrs. Gilbert and their nephew
sented Sunday night, the names ot
It can be said th at when disas Keith Harper, have been giving a
Mrs. Lucille Butler and Baby
ter strikes, fellow merchants will helping hand to the enterprise.
Wayne Butler were omitted from
rally to the aid of the afflicted.
! Last night, Ozzie had as helpers
the report as given to this news
I Everett Blethen, "Zeke” Kaler, Wil
paper. Also omitted from the make
Pease, Elmer Barde and Keith
up committee were the names of
T hanks The Board lard
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Harper. Francis Orne, to whom the
Ai Nichols and Mrs. Carl Nelson.
' toy project is particularly dear, was
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and
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fense and Public Safety in Knox
each.
County. These are his sentiments. ' V a, and Mrs. Ruth Keighley of Ohio Wesleyan College a t the time. The moon is calling to the beach.
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for
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Since the writing ot my ‘protest"
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And angels mortal language spoke.
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your
State
Police.
create traffic jams. Our State
was skippered by Capt. Arthur
Police asks us to make every allow
Jordan.
Aboard the Evzone as crewmen ance for a dangerous situation . . .
O N L Y 5 S H O P P IN G D A Y S LEFT
when we drive or walk.
were Frederick Jordan, brother of
the master, and Louis M. Fortin,
YOUR
John Stanton, and Alfred J. Rloux
NEW SCHEDULE
all of Portland.
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ROCKLAND-PORT CLYDE
BUS SERVICE
First Trip
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Ar. Fort Clyde
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A lb e e Is P re s id e n t

Rockland Man Heads State
Rifle Association: Eastern
Club Has Begun Fall
Shoots
At the annual meeting of the
Maine State Rifle and Pistol Asso
ciation. Otis Albee of Rockland was
elected President. Otis has been an
active worker In local and state
matches for many years and has
been vice president for the past two

FOR SALE
SAUERKRAUT
J By the Pound, 1 gal. jar, 2 and j
ZH gal. pails, 2M, 3% and 6
tai. kegs. Sauerkraut Juice.
\ HORSE RADISH. VEGETABLE)
SALAD AND PICKLES.

HAROLD A. DEAN
o
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T h e Eastern Division R ifle d u b
of R ockland has just begun the
W in ter Postal Series of Indoor
shoots. I n the state of M aine there
are 42 team s entered in th is series
and th ey are classified into four
groups of 10 to 11 each. Weekly
m atch es are shot on each club’s
hom e range for 10 to 12 weeks until
each team has competed with every
i o th er team in its group via th e pos
tal system . A match consists of 10
shots prone and 20 off-hand.
R ockland has the following three
team s entered; based on last Win
ter’s average scores. Our C team
consists of new shooters.
A T eam . Expert Class: Don H untley, W es Young, Mary Brown, Ver
na Jo n es, Peg Qilmore, Cap Dart,
Don Brown. Otis Albee.
B. T eam : Marksman Class: Ronny L ufkin. Wendell Jones, Wilma
p u n tle y , Edna Young, Charles
B laisdell, M. Carlton.
C T eam : Tyro Class: Hugh Little.
W ilson Carter, Gladys Little. Robert
Stone, Charlotte Betts, Virginia
Lufkin.

S elf S ervice S hoeStore
3 9 7 M A IN ST.

TEL. 1 0 9 0

ROCKLAND

Pre-Xmas SALE
PROFESSIONAL

SKATES
W o m e n a n d G irls

7 4 9

C h a p la in s P ra is e d

General Crittenberger Of
First Army Wants More
Uniformed Clergymen
‘I count members of the A rm y !
Corps of C haplains among the fi
nest Americans with whom I have
served in 43 years in the Army.” '
Lieut. Gen. W illis D. Crittenberger, |
First Army Commander said today
in a tribute to chaplains on th e
eve of hia retirem ent.
The Army Commander contin
ued: “No m an can be closely asso
ciated w ith our American Army
without becoming aware of th e
deeply religious spirit which under
lies it—a sp irit nurtured by our
chaplains, and coming from the
very well springs of our nation.
‘We cannot Imagine the Army
without its chaplains of all faiths.
Generations of these dedicated men
have rendered service that has be
come one of th e finest parts of our
military tradition.
“The A m erican soldier looks for
spiritual leadership of high order
as Instinctively as he looks for m il
itary leadership in combat. This '
has been tru e from the days of the
Continental Army of George W ash
ington to the present conflict in
Korea.
“A measure of the manner in
which chaplains today are carrying
on the trad itio n of their Corps is
the record they are establishing in
the Korean conflict. To date, some
218 awards for gallantry have been
made to chaplains serving with th e
armed forces in that fighting.
Twenty-eight of our Army chap
lains have been listed as casualties,
including six killed in action.
'There is a great need for such
men willing to risk their lives to
provide sp iritu al leadership for our
soldiers. I indorse heartily the
movement now underway on the
part of th e chaplaincy services and
the churches to increase the num 
ber of chaplains and to give them
the best possible training for their
work,” G eneral Crittenberger con
cluded.
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At All Times Says Lieut.
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C lo s e d a t 6 p . m . W e d n e s d a y , C h r is tm a s E ve.

TEAM WORK AND MUTUAL RESPECT
From its inception the Farnsworth Museum has had the
whole-souled support of this newspaper. A copy of The
Courier-Gazette, a copy of "Steamboat Lore of the Penob
scot" and other historical documents were sealed in the
corner stone a t the exercises held May 30, 1947, under di
rection of Robert Bellows who gave the Museum a grand
start in public esteem, a tradition nurtured ever since by
Trustee Elmer • C. Davis. Through the service of Director
James M. Brown. Jr., and continuing with the present di
rector, Wendell S. Hadlock, these pleasant relations have
continued between newspaper and museum. A sample of
that rapport is the exhibit now being staged by Director
Hadlock at the Museum of the large number of pictures made
by The Courier-Gazette’s Cullen and Barde of the great fire
of Dec. 12.
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FACILITIES FOR ISLA N D FISHERMEN
One of Rockland's greatest financial assets is found in
the business brought here by the fishermen and lobster
catchers dwelling on the islands of Penobscot Bay. These
Industrious and prosperous men and their families naturally
gravitate to Rockland to buy their supplies, fishing gear and
home requirements with a very special flood of Christmas
shopping a t this particular season.
It is perfectly natural for these men and their families
to cross the Bay in their own able boats for rough water
means little to them. It is their normal means of travel, and
provides a way of conveniently getting their supplies and
merchandise home—but—
Here's the rub!
Once arrived in Rockland’s fine harbor, just what facili
ties have been provided lor the men to tie up their boats for
the desired three-four hours? W hat rest room conveniences
and comfortable, warm waiting rooms have been provided
for their families? Where has Rockland provided a protected
area in which to tie up these boats so the shopping can be
done without the constant worry as to the safety of the craft?
Something should be done to accommodate these boats
and Insure the business of island lobstermen and the time is
now!

KA

B e v e ra g e s
C ig a r e t t e s
—
C ra n b e rry Sauce
A&P

to e s

VEGETABLE SHORT—

deXO

VEG ETABLESHO RTENING

POLICY ON “EX T R A S”
It lias been the policy .of The Courier-Gazette since
Dec. 3. 1948, when the present publisher came into control, to
bring out "extras” on super-important events when such a
course seems wise. No extra had ever been issued by this
newspaper prior to that time. Since '48 three spectacular
news stories have broken of such importance and at such
times th at they could not be handled satisfactorily in a regu
lar Tuesday-Thursday or week end issue—the destruction by
fire of the brand new Legion Home, the gunfight and capture
of the Green Gang and the great fire of December 12 of this
year.
This policy will be continued in the public interest with
the same complete picture and news coverage given the re
cent conflagration. A few hours must elapse before any big
news break passes the fluid stage and sufficient verification
can be had to permit authentic reporting, and the obtaining
of action and aftermath photographic coverage. Shortly
after this time the “extra'' may be expected in the newsstands
in Rockland and as soon thereafter as transportation can
be made—a t news dealers throughout Knox and Lincoln
Counties.
Every actual subscriber of this newspaper will receive his
copy of the extra along with his regular copy of the next
succeeding issue. Physical limitations prevent extras from
going gratuitously to news stand sales—for all dealers will
receive their sales copies of all extras a t the earliest possible
moment.
To sum it up—every extra will be placed in the hands of
regular news dealers a t the earliest possible moment and will
sell a t 5 cents per copy. Listed subscribers will receive a
copy of the extra at no extra cost, along with the next suc
ceeding paper.

Stopping distances are multiplied
three to twelve times on snow and
ice!
“Accident records following the
first storms are indicating th at new
drivers getting their first experience
with w inter driving are learning
this fact th e h ard way,” observed
Lieutenant J o h n deWinter, Director
Division of Traffic and Safety, I
Maine S tate Police, today.
“Then, too.” he added, “there a r e 1
those drivers who refuse to learn
by the experience of former years, I
These ‘hardy perennials', still alive
in spite of th e ir annual wintertime
“Reduce speed
brushes w ith death, are once again old drivers alike, th a t safe driving tenant deWinter.
space between
becoming Involved In these early demands a change from our sum and leave more
winter traffic mishaps.
mertime driving habits to fit the cars.’
“We m ust all realize, new and winter conditions,’’ concluded Lieui'h- <VMirier-OasetW

CRANBERRIES 3 5
E m p e ro r G ra p e s
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N a v e l O ra n g e s
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Staffing
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l.r

S w e e t P o ta to e s GOL
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A p p le s

M A IN E FANCY

Y e llo w O n io n s
D 'A n jo u P e a rs
M ix e d N u ts

REGALO

B le a c h e d R a is in s

JA N E PARKER

FRUIT CAKE
O ve r Two-Thirds Fruits and Nuts

i

I'/zLB

N°N E BETTER.
— -'/VGA

W

p- n i ^ 5 tall5

Mayonnaise

3 LB

5LB

1.29 2.49 3 95
JANE PARKER

ANN , T
PAGE JAR

Holiday Cake

EA

59c

A M U D COFFEE IB BAG

8 O'clock 77=

SPECIAL O F F E R ...
LAST 3 DAYS. . . NATIONALLY • FAMOUS

A R IC H COFFEE

IB BAG

RedGrcle 79

SILEX COFFEE M A K I R
1I.U
4 0V CO
W I,H PU RCHASE o F AAR
FFEE IR EG. 3 .7 5 VA t U E I

TOR
O N tr

V ig orous, W in e y

LB BAG

Bokar coffee 81
W A R W IC K or SEASON'S GREETINGS

Chocolates
THE GREAT ATLANTIC A N D PACIFIC TEA C O M P A N Y

RED, GREEN. GINGER, WINE. IN ALL LEATHER.
Sizes 4 to 9. A wonderful gift fo r women and girls.
SHOP EARLY FOR T H IS SPECIAL.

GIFT
SPECIAL

CAMAY SOAP

OCTAGON SOAP

PUMPKIN OR SQUASH

A C o lgate-P alm olive product

O n e P ie Brand

3 BATH CAKES 32

3 CAKES 23C

CAMAY SOAP

GERBER'S BABY FOODS

SLICED APPLES

For softer, sm oother skin

Strained

O n e P ie Brand

4H

• •

Fine quality leather uppers in th e
with leather soles and rubber heels.

•

.

S o a p That G ets The Dirt

Garbage Bags 2 " " ’ °” 19c

O n e P ie Brand

IARCC FACKACC 3 0 '

• •

p o p u la r

3"

Opera

Style

Sizes 6 to 12 in Brown.

1 IB 1 02 CAN 2 3 C

Sandwich Bags

f

” 10

FRUIT COCKTAIL

BREEZE

Del M onte

A Lever Bros, product

1 I t : OURCE CAR

25C

IA R C E F A U (A S C 3 T C

x

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
Plum Pudding
io u cam 53
Out* Pudding
u « ca« 5 3 c
Fig Pudding
i 3 o ic a r 5 3 c
Hurd Sauce
< o t car 53r
Minco Muut .<■ * w m i it j ot 47‘

Lathers F reely an d Q u ick ly

AJAX CLEANSER

MEATS FOR BABIES

LIFEBUOY SOAP

A C olgate-P alm olive p ro d u e

Sw ifts

H ealth S o a p

PALMOLIVE SOAP
A C olgate-P alm olive product

3 OATH cakes 32'

It's the com fort slip p e r w ith the c o z y sheepskin lining th a t
U OURCE CAR

men everywhere p re fe r.

2 1C i J OURCE CARS 39C

MINCE MEAT

DREFT

G IF T -P R IC E D A T

39

TIDY HOUSE

L eaves N o S o a p Film

VALUE $ 5 .0 0

OUHCE JARS

1 . ' j OUNCE CAN ]

LAVA SOAP
2 C‘KES19

Men's Leather Slippers

2.49

7 or softer, sm oother skin

2 regular cakes 1 J

S H E E P S K IN L IN E D !

5 IB BOX

Pritei shown In this Ad guaranteed thro Sat.,
Dec. 20 & effective la this community & vicinity

J 21

3 it*

ounce cans

05'

LUX SOAP
3 0ATM CAKES 3 2

2*U CAKES

J 0A IN CAKES 32^

*

X
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A representative from the Social
C om ing Events
! Security Administration office In
'Social and community events j Augusta will be a t the Rockland
are solicited for this calendar. AU Post Office Building on Monday,
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial Dec. 22 from 12.30 to 230 p. m.
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
The other day we reported th at
the editor Is final.]
the fire department members had
Dec. 18—Port Clyde Advent Church released a flock of red pigs to
F air at the Library. 2 p. m.
gather coins for their charity pro
Dec. 18. The Woman's Educational
Club Christmas party at the gram. There has been a change
home of Mrs. Viola Spear. Rock- made. Instead of sending out a lot
port.
of pigs and have them come back
Dec. 19—At 730 p. m. The Lay hungry, and only half filled, they
man's Gospel Team at the church
are concentrating their efforts on
In Union
filling one big pig. out In front of
Dec 25—Christmas Day.
Jan. 1—Rubinstein Club's New the bank at the corner of Main
Year Coflee at the Unlversalist and Spring streets eveFy afternoon,
Church.
Jan. 6—Rebekahs meet 7 30 at Odd from now to Christmas. They hope
th a t the pig will gather many do
Fellows Hall.
Jan. 7—Lafayette Auxiliairy No. 18. nations to this charitable cause
Installation 8 p. m.. Odd Fellows and grow bigger and fatter.
HaU.
Jan. 9—Methebesec Club will meet
The traffic control light at the
a t the Farnsworth Museum at
230 p. m.
Intersection of Main and Limerock
Jan. 23—Methebesec Club will meet streets Is set for “caution" only at
with Mrs Alex Vardavoulis, 64
Masonic St., at 230 p. m. Guest the present time. City Manager
Frederick D. Farnsworth Informs
Day.
Feb. 6—Methebesec Club wlU meet The Courier-Gazette th at this is a
a t 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. Charles temporary measure only, caused by
Whitmore. 294 Broadway.
Feb. 20— Methebesec Club will a mechanical difficulty, Incident to
meet a t Farnsworth Museum at th e rains of last week. As soon as
230 p. m.
cables and control units are dried
March 3—Community Concert at out sufficiently to give proper ser
Carnder. Opera House, Carol
vice. full traffic control will be re
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
April 30—Community Concert at stored. In the meantime, F arns
Community Building, De Paur worth renews his previous advice
Infantry Chorus.
June 19-20-21 — American Legion to drivers of automobiles and
trucks: The pedestrian has the
Convention in Rockland.
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods right-of-way in the painted cross
Festival, Rockland.
walks, and police will enforce com
pliance. At the same time, he urges
Rockland Lodge of Elks will meet
pedestrians to use these cross
at 8 p. in. Dec. 23. Tills will be the
walks and give themselves and d ri
938th business meeting of the lodge.’
vers of motor vehicles a safe chance.
The supper will be omitted due to
the dining room being in use, preThieves are taking wreaths and
paring the Christmas baskets given greens from many houses about
by the order. Fred M. Blackington town. At one home they op
Is in charge of the baskets as usual ened a storm door during Tuesday
and doing the big task with his night and stole a wreath hanging
usual efficiency. Says he could use on the inside door. However, they
more helpers. As is the case every were kind enough to latch the
week, Saturday night is party and storm door securely so th at it was
dance night and Elks and friends not damaged.
can be sure of a grand time.
Rockland stores opened WednesLucien K. Green, Jr., has re ’ clay evening to remain open eveturned home from a business trip ■rilngs until Christmas.
to New York In the interest of Lu
cien K. G reen and Son.
Dragon Cement Company has It’s
1huge greeting card erected atop one
Kllroy's expects to be open soon,
of the main buildings of the plant
the exact time depending upon the again this year. A greeting "Merry
clearance of the fire area. Mean
Xmas. Dragon, Happy New Year,”
time preparations are being comis spelled out in green and red bulbs
pleted for a huge smash hit bargain with the "Dragon" being in red. The
sale of re-opening.
Yuletlde message Is clearly visible
to motorists on US 1.
A travel talk wholly out of the
ordinary was enjoyed by the Rotary
Roy Fields announces th at the
Club when Mrs Charlotte Cross fire did not quite reach his Myrtle
Hopkins brought the story of the
street shoe repair shop and th at he
Alaslca territory as seen by Mr. and
Is back In business a t the old stand.
Mrs. Hopkins in their recent tour
of that wild and beautiful coun
Hall Brothers are continuing
try by autoriiobiie and air. The their work in pulling down the
story was a gem told With humor walls of the Spear block, a work
and showing the result of a keenly authorized by owner Rharna Philobservant eye. The pictures Illus brick. Just as soon as he received
trating the informal talk were In permission from insurance com
color and of startling beauty.
pany and State officials. The work
Lovely Nylon Undies for girls.
Make a nice gift. Large assort
ment at Children's Specialty Shop,
463 Main S t.
152-153
Here Is the perfect choice for th at
hard to buy for relative or friend.
Give them Movie tickets in an a t
tractive gift book complete with
Christmas envelope. A money sav
ing value at only 12. Movie Gift
books may be purchased at the Box
Office of the Strand Theatre.
151-162
O ffi
cardboard signs
now
available at The Courier-Gazette
office—four lor 50 cents Get them
in the front office.
tf

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.M F. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDINO
Auaplceo Knights e f Columhua

l« -T * T h -tt

The Annual Christmas party of
the Knox County Camera Club was
held at Carroll Berry's studio in
Rockport Tuesday evening, with
32 members and guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Hadlock and
Dr. Chiang Yee were special guests
of the evening. Guy Nicholas
showed some of his Maine seacoast
movies and the group exchanged
presents. Miss Joan Norwood played
several numbers on the accordion
and the group Joined in singing
Christmas carols. Selections were
also rendered by the Glen Cove
Rhythm Band under the direction
of Jim Moore. Seasonal refresh
ments were served.
Rockland Elks and members of
the Emblem Club have been Invited
to attend the annual Christmas
party for crippled children jt the
Hyde Memorial Home In Bath Sun
day afternoon a t 1 o'clock. The p ar
ty is sponsored by the Maine Elks
Association and the Elks lodges
throughout th e state. Many of the
| Maine lodges of Elks participate
[ each year and present gifts to paj lients who live within the JurlsdicI '.ion of the lodge. There are five
patients from this Jurisdiction but
| Rockland lodge does not confine its
I charitable efforts to them alone,
I rather helping In the concerted,
I statewide effort.
A seasonal downward employ
ment trend
characterized the
Waldo-Knox County labor market
area during November, according
to Manager John D Coughlin, of
the Maine Employment Security
office in Rockland. Seasonal elat
ing of sardine packing plants, plus
slackening of
other seasonal
work, was responsible for the trend
which began in October Cough
lin said his office made 100 non
farm placements In November,
comparable with 156 in October.
Applicants for jobs Jumped from
393 as November began, to 671 at
the close of the month's business.
Unfilled Job openings at the end
of November numbered 83. an in
crease of 28 in a 30-day period.
A jolly evening will be in store
for those attending the Legion’s
Christmas Joke tree Saturday eve
ning. The door donation will be a
joke present for the tree, which
will be held a t midnight. Refresh
ments will be on the table in keep
ing with the Christmas spirit.
Everything will be there for a Jolly
time. The time is Saturday night
and the place is the American Le
gion Home.
CARD OF THANKS
We thank our friends and neigh
bors for their kindness, sympathy,
and beautiful flowers during our
recent bereavement In the loss of
our dear mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Algv Lln-cott, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Rackliff. 152-It
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to my
many friends for their remem
brance by the cards, flowers and
letters that I received during my
recent illness. May this also serve
to convey my wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous New
Year.
Minnie Crozier.
152'lt
started Wednesday morning and
Is proceeding a t a rapid pace.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
Firemen answered a still alarm thanks to friends and neighbors
to the house of R. L Wlnchenbach, for their many expressions of sym
during my recent bereave
25 Court street, on Wednesday a ft pathy
ment.
Special thanks to Mrs.
ernoon. A chimney fire was extin Philip York, and Carl Stilphen of
guished without damage.
the Russell Funeral Home.
Mrs. Stanley Simmons and family
Spruce Head
152’ lt
BORN
Ranqnist — At Knox Hospital.
Dec. 15. to Mr. and Mr« Charles
Ranquist of Rockland, a daughter.
ORDER YOUR
Snow—At Knox Hospital. Dec.
17. to Mr. and Mrs. John Snow of
TURKEYS
Spruce Head, a daughter.
Moon—At Knox Hospital. Dec.
FOR XMAS
16. to Mr. and Mrs. EUbon Moon
EARLY
of Rockland, a son.
BRONZE and
Clark—At Knox Hospital. Dec.
WHITE
15, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark
of Thomaston, a daughter
HOLLANDERS
Ames—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 13.
Small and Large
to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Ames of
Pick
Out the One
Rockland, a daughter.
You Want!!
DiRenzo—At Knox Hospital, Dec.
14. to Mr and Mrs. Michael DiLive or Dressed.
Renzo of Rockland, a daughter.
Orders Taken
Wilson—At Knox Hospital, Dec.
17, to Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Wil
son of Tenant's Harbor, twin
daughters—Janice and Joyce
SAM ADAM S
DIED
Comery—At Miami, Fla.. Dec 16.
Stephen S. Comery. a native of
Warren, age 70 years.

292 LIMEROCK ST.
TEL. 797-M ROCKLAND, ME.
•
151-153

FIREMEN HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

A short time ago the Price S ta
bilizer talked about rolling back
meat prices. His statem ent was
at once branded as "irresponsible
and misleading’’ by two retail
groups, which then offered a long
list of facts to support their con
clusion.
It was pointed out. for example,
th at in many cases the gross m ar
gins earned by meat retailers have
been declining, especially in the
case of beef. It also was pointed
out th a t a small recent increase in
the gross margin earned by the
meat packers was made necessary
by very heavy drops in the market
value of hides and tallow, which
are two of the principal by-prod
ucts of a beef steer. In the last
18 months market prices of hides
sank from a high of 36 cents a

The employes of Van BaalenM u n ic ip a l C o urt
Heifbrun Company held their an
nual Christmas party at the Ameri
Tuesday session of Municipal
can Legion hpme last evening.
Court heard charges preferred by
the State police against Frank Saw
The investigation conducted by yer. Camden automobile dealer, for
S ta le fire officials into the cause permitting a motor vehicle to'be re
of Friday's fire Is continuing, to leased for operation on the high
day being the fourth day. No re way, without an inspection sticker.
sults have been announced, but He pleaded guilty to the charge and
from interviewing persons who was fined f 10.
• • • •
have appeared before the investi
gators it appears th a t they are
James W.
Beane, Hallowell,
especially endeavoring to find out pleaded guilty to a charge of fail
w hat might have caused an appar ing to obey the command of a po
e n t explosion which spread the fire lice officer, Dec. 12, on Main street,
w ith such terrific speed
and was fined $5 and costs of $2.70.
An additional charge against him
We will always be ready to for double parking was filed by
economize next year—always next Judge Zelma M. Dwlnal.
The charges are the outgrowth of
year.
double parking with a truck and
If the weather outlook appears obstructing traffic by the accused,
bad when you get up in the morn and his refusal to move on when di
ing . . . do your hurrying a t home rected to do so by a Rockland police
•• • •
instead of on the highway, urge
Edwin Wall, no fixed address,
our State Police. Remember that
winter roads call for reduced speed pleaded guilty to a charge of being
. . . and that slow driving takes idle and disorderly and drew 30
longer. Get to your Job . . . and days in the County JaiL
•• • *
home again . . . after the day's
Edward Blackington, Camden,
work . . . by adjusting your driving
was found guilty Wednesday in
to changing road and w eather con
Municipal Court, of operating a
ditions.
motor vehicle while under the in
fluence of intoxicating liquor, Dec.
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just un
16, on Limerock street. Rockland.
packed, 50 New Dresses, womens.
He was fined $100 and costs of
Misses and Junior sizes; 16 School
$2.70. which he appealed to the
St.
152-lt
February term of Knox County
Superior Court. He was released in
$200 bail.
A TH A N K Y O U
The action was the outcome of a
W e wish to e x p r e ss our collision between Blackington’s car
and one driven by John Edwards
appreciation to our c u s of Thomaston on Tuesday after
to m e rs of F lin t’s M arket noon.

fo r their p atronage in the
p a st and hope to h a v e the
opportunity to se r v e you
at

COOKED FOOD SALE

lb. 75c

P. S .: The sa m e donuts
a re available h ere.

lb. 59c

10 A. M.
{Ausp. County Extension Services)

lb . 69c

Boneless Chuck

Pot Roast or
Stew Beef

Salt Pork
Heavy

Top Round

lb . 19c

Steak

lb . 85c

lb. 59c

ROCKLAND

lb . 99c

Cube Steak
Lean and Tender

lb . 75c

COME IN NOW AND SELECT YOUR
DELICIOUS FRESH

NATIVE TURKEY

Hormel's

SPAM

12 oz.

45c

Silver Skillet Corned Beel

HASH

FOWL, CHICKEN
DUCKS and GEESE

can 35 c

Wilson's

MOR

12 oz.

43c

Colonial

Beef & Gravy is °z-

59<

HEAVY W ESTERN STEER B E E F

Pkg. 33 c

HI-C

46 oz.

33c

10 lbs.

99c

Pillsbury’s Best

FLOUR
LaChoy Chinese

NOODLES

can

PERRY’S

COFFEE

lb.

Armour's

4

MILK

lo r

Home Style—16 Oz. Can

PEA BEANS
rieisehman's

YEAST

cak e

10c
5c

Dovalette Cleansing

TISSUES
Tetley

500 2 7 c

Beef Liver

lb . 45c

lb . 65c

Bonelrn Sirloin
or Rump

Bottom Round

JUST LOOK AT THESE
OUTSTANDING
SPECIALS

GIVE

Old

Golds

«n tk « N e » X m e

Swift's .AUsweet

Tw o C o rto n

arine

Blue Bonnet

TEA BAGS Pkg 16 10c
Betty Crocker Honey Spice

CAKE MIX

20 oz.

37c

CHERRIES

lb. 5 9 c

Dromedary Chocolate

NUT ROLL

tin

25c

tin

22c

lb.

45c

lb.

49c

Dromedary Dale

NUT BREAD

Margarine
HAPPY
CONTEST
h
appy^iNEW YEAR
blenk •• poge U

BAKERY SPECIALS!
Chocoute

Chocolate Covered

Eclairs

entry

m casH H un

WALNUTS
Mixed

NUTS
One Pie

can H e
can H e

3 for 29c
JU ST OUT

>i o u e

Brownies 6 for 29c

OUT COUNTIVS

2 Lb. Santa Pail

CHOCOLATES
CANDY

51.49
box 59c

Extra Thin Ribbon
None Such

MINCE MEAT
One Pie

M1NCE MEAT
2‘x Lb. Box Assorted
5 Lb. Box Assorted

c h ic k

TRY THOSE DELICIOUS

HOME BAKED BEANS. To Take Home

50°

NEW CROP FLORIDA PINEAPPLE

2 doz. 69e

FOR THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS STOCKING

ORANGES — G iant Sunkist N a v a l
MELIGRIPE
J |bs
BANANAS
EMPEROR
2 |bs. 35C
GRAPES
CELERY - CRANBERRIES - SQUASH SPINACH
FROSTED

19c

SASY TO WIM

Chocolate

ORANGES

Red Diamond

CHOCOLATES

LEAN ALL BEEF

CLUB STEAK
lb. 79c
LEAN
HAM BURG
lb. 55c
FRESH
SLICED
BACON
lb. 39c
SUGAR CURED
FRESH
SAUSAGE
lb. 29c
SLICED
REGULAR
FRANKFORTS
lb. 45c
GRADE
HEAVY
SHOULDERS
lb. 39c
SMOKED
LITTLE
FRESH SHOULDERS
lb. 37c
PIG
LITTLE PIG
PORK LO INS
FOR THE XMAS DINNER
FRESH
FRESH EGGS
doz.55c
MEDIUM
ARMOUR'S
2 lbs. 25c
PURE LARD
FRESH CREAMERY
lb. 75c
BUTTER
CLOVERBLOOM

'

Hamburg

lb. 3 9 c

TRIMMED

CRACKERS
Orangeade

PORTERHOUSE
C l BE
TOP ROUND

STEAK SALE

Ham and Cheese

CHOCOLATES

FO OD

S U G G E S T IO N S !

BIRD'S EYE PEAS
12 02 Pk«- 19°
STRAWBERRIES. Sliced
16 oz. pkg. 3 9 c
ORANGE JUICE. Old South 6 oz. can 2 t n 29c
PREAM. Instant Powdered Cream

28c

COME IN AND SION YOUR NAM E!
YOU MIGHT W IN AN ELECTRIC TRAIN
-- 1 ' X

- •’ - ISf-

W E TH A N K . YOU
ANO CXTtNO

T O ALL

20 Mule

BORAXO
Paper—80 Pack

Pork Chops

T o p R o u n d S te a k

lb. 79c

Steak

Pot Roast

Best Center Cuts

P o rte rh o u s e o r S irlo in

lb. 79c

lb . 79c

lb . 69c

lb . 55c

Why not place your order now for “Pete” Edwards’
fresh killed Poultry for a really good Xmas Dinner

S IZ E BOK OFGROCERIES
FOR FOOD IS THE ID EP16IFT

lb . 75c

Fresh

S T R E E T

AN Y

SAUCE

Beef Tenderloins

Christmas is almost here, and the
State Police ask busy shoppers to
be careful in heavy traffic, p arti
cularly when they are downtown in
darkness or dusk. That's the time
motorists have trouble seeing us, so
please cross only at intersections
where they expect us to be.

BOX THAT YOU CANT LIFT

Ocean Sprav Cranberry

ME

Civil Air Patrol annually flies
25.000 hours on all types of search
and rescue missions.

A L IT T L E C A N O R T W O

PUMPKIN

S M A L L ’S

The Russians don’t play football,
but their generals know the value
of picking a set-up to practice on.

M A R K E T -

One Pie

Center slices .90

CLEAR BEEF

B oneless O v e n R oast

Meredith Furniture Store

The history of new taxes are th a t
they stick and grow, and all the
old ones remain with us.

P A R K

SQUASH

Boneless Hams

NO WASTE

B oneless Pot R oast

SATURDAY, DEC. 20

Jordan & G rant's

lb . 59c

lb. 27c

TRY OUR

T e n d e riz e d S te a k

Many are so busy standing up for
their rights that they lose their
privileges.

do exactly the same thing, i s It Is
Inextricably linked to retail prices.
AU that arbitrary roll-backs and
other political interferences could
do would be to further dislocate the
operations of the meat business.
create shortages and stimulate
black markets

P E R R Y ’S

Santa Claus came to see the furnished the incentive for many
Rockland Fire Department last of the remarks.
night and met with a generous wel
Elmer Barde of The Courier-Oacome.
zette, Len Harlow of Bangor News.
After a sumptuous bean feast, at Jim Moore for the Portland Press
which representatives of press and Herald and Bob Mayo from radio
radio were guests of honor. Santa station WRKD came in for a lot
Claus, Jim Moore, delivered the of friendly ribbing for their cov
presents. Most all of them were erage of the fire.
jokes or toys and all were accom
The party furnished a welcome
panied by clever doggerel. Natur relief from the tension of the past
ally, the big fire of Friday night days giving the firemen an opporand the individual actions of some tunity to blow off steam and give
I of the members of the department I and take a lot of kidding.

LEAN WESTERN

R ib C o rn e d B e e f

I pound to about seven cents, while
tallow declined from 18 cents to
j around five cents.
A great many people assume
from such statem ents as the P, ice
Stabilizer’s advocacy of roll-backs
that those engaged In the meat
business are earning excessive
profits. That is not so In the
case of the packers, for instance,
the net profit earned from the sale
of meat at wholesale actually has
been running at less than one cent
per pound. The profit, incidentally,
includes that obtained from all
sources, by-products as well as
meat. And the total profit has
been so small as to seriously im
pede plans for expanding and bet
tering the Industry’s facilities.
The price controllers would do
well to ponder an elementary eco
nomic fact which was re-stated in
a Department of Agriculture re
port. It said. “Retail value of meat
will continue to be influenced more
by consumer incomes than any
other factor." I t is obvious that
the wholesale value of meat will

Albert Brown cam e up to see what Santa Claus, Jim Moore, had
in his stocking for him at the Firemen’s Christmas party, Wednesday

Veal Chops

266 MAIN STREET - TELEPHONE 1691

T e rm M is le a d in g

“ Price Roll Backs” In Beef
and Other Commodities
Not Savings

UPPER PARK STREET.

TRENEER'S M A R K E T

PaoiTM

NAPKINS

2 pkgg. 25c

JElf J ervi

MARKET

PLENTY OF NATIVE FOWL - TURKEYS
PER A SE ORDER EARLY

STOP«SHOP»SAUE

AMPLE PARKING

D Aa I/ I

Page Four

USE

OUR

C LA S S IFIE D

ADS

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

W ARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 40

Tl* I IPtAeJ/AtI

TEXT OF MRS. PERKINS' SPEECH

KEAG LIONS GIVE TO ORPHANS

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

W arren G ro up M e m b e r Recognized By

H ERE’S H O W L IT T L E I T COSTS
Advertisem ents In this column not to exceed three lin e* Inserted
once fo r SO cents, three times, one dollar. A dditional lines 10
cents each fo r each line, h e ll price each additional tim e need.
Five s m a ll words to a line.
Special notice! All “blind ads” so called, L e. advertisements
which re q u ire the answers to be sent to Th e C ou rier-G azette
office fo r handling, cost 25 cents additional.

Eisenhower Foundation, Honored For
"The Nativity.” a Christmas pag
eant written by Mrs. Michael HalN a tio n a l Conference Talk
ligan, teadher in the Sunday School
of the Congregational Church, will
be presented Monday afternoon
At the reception given Wednes peeped Inside the covers, others did
starting a t 2 p. m. in the chapeL
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Beginners and members of the pri day evening last week at the home not, until our friend, Mrs. Mallett
No classified ads will be accepted w ithout the cash and no book
mary departm ent will have part, I of Mrs. Willis Vinal. in honor of rang several doorbells. Then began
keeping w ill be maintained fo r these ads.
feverish da J's of study. Dishes col
I and will be in costume. Members
Mrs. Fred L. Perkins, Jr., who had lected In the sink, cobwebs and dust
ALL M U S T B E P A ID FO R
of
the
junior
and
intermediate
as received except from firms or individuals m ain tain in g regular
Just returned home from Harriman. in the corners and father had no
accounts w ith The C o u rier-G aiette. Count the W ords— Five to a
. groups will present recitations, vo
N. Y., where she gave her talk, Dec. clean shirts. We were studying
Line.
cal duets, and piano solos In con
5, on Intim ate Glimpses of the United States relationships with
nection with the same program,
directed by the teachers. The an Warren Little American Assembly, Western Europe and it was inter
F O R SALE
i
FOR SALE
as guest of the Eisenhower Amer esting. Several women were given
nual Christmas tree will follow.
ican Assembly. Mrs. Perkins, by re a command performance to speak.
LUNCH Stand. 8x20 for sale,
An im portant meeting of the
M A N ’S G ab ard in e Top Coat for
TEL. Tenant'6 I Newcombe Cemetery Association quest of Study U nit members, re Panel discussions were formed in
sale. av. size. A -l oond. reasonably fullv equipped.
which the entire group took part.
priced. Alto 2 Sports Jackets. TEL. Harbor 3-31-_______________152*154 will be held at 1 p. m. Saturday at peated her talk.
Text of the talk given Friday W arren was weaving a sturdy and
143d.______________________
“SHOP SMITH" the home work the home of Joseph Stickney.
night, Dec. 5, by Mrs. Fred L. Per colorful thread In its new modern
Don't
B ABY P arakee ts and Canaries shop, all in one machine.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge plans a kins, Jr., a t the American Assem tapestry.
for sale. GRACE'S G ’ RDENS." waste your money. See ''ShopMrs Charles A Swift. 9 Booker St,. sm ith,’’ at W. D. HEALD, next the Mother and Daughter, and Chil bly at Arden House, Harriman, New
By the time the more difficult
dren's night, Monday evening fol
Thomaston. T el 374.______ 152tf Village Green,” Camden. Me.
topic of Inflation came along, we
162-157 lowing the regular meeting. Re York.
• • • •
NICE grain-fed Shoats. weigh
were seasoned debaters. Telephone
100 lbs or better, for sale. $?0. Also
freshment committee includes Mrs
“I
am
here
before
this American lines buzzed with our methods of
TO I F T
lust freshened mostly Holstein
Leda Martin, Mrs. Chisie Trone Assembly gathering as a represen slaughtering this horrible monster.
Cow.
Tel. 1502-M1 MAURICE
and Mrs. Ellen Waisanen. Recep tative of Warren, Maine, a small The dinner burned while we cut de
FOR LEASE
LEONARD.
152* It
TYDOL SERVICE STATION, tion committee is Mrs. P. D. S ter seacoast town of 1600,
fense expenditures, balanced the
~OERL'S S torm Coat, all alpacaThe Lions Club in South Thomaston has gathered and delivered
In years past, it was a center for budget and increased emplovment.
ined. full-length for sale. Good as Main S t, Rotkland. Me Good op rett.
some 300 toys to a Lewiston orphanage where they will be distributed
new. Size 14. Several nice cotton portunity for an alert Individual
shipbuilding
and
a
mecca
for
sea
The
B
aptist
Children’s
and
|
Our
second
Little
American
Assem
on Christmas to the little tots. Above, left, is King I.ion Robert Burch
Dresses, sizes 10-1214. Chubbettes who wants to go into business for Adults’ Christmas party will be i captains and their families. The
bly was probably the most interest and Gordon Simmons who took the toys to the Healey Orphans’ Home
or sub-teens; also 1 pr. girl's white himself. Reasonable investments,
figure S kate’, like new. size 5; 1 low rental to the right man. Write held in the church auditorium world was vast In those by-gone ing meeting we have had. It was early this week. This is the first major project of the newly formed club.
pair girl’s w hite tubulars, size 6 WARREN E. MILLER, Stockton Mondiay night at 730 p. m.
days. Our only contact with the well planned and well attended by
TEL 1592-M1.
152*14 I Springs, Me., or Tel. Stockton
The Congregational Brotherhood globe was by water. Ships and their members and guests. All the parti questioned me at length about The think as we feel and to be tolerant
Springs 3431.
151-153
LADY'S- F lz u r e Skates, size 7. fo r
will meet tonight (Thursday) for crews sailed off to far ports while cipants had a happy time.
American Assembly. I was also rec of those who make mistakes. The
APARTMENT of five rooms and
sale. Men’s T ubular Skates size 10;
630 supper, followed by pictures their relatives and friends anxious
We have an Arden House, too. ognized at the Northeast Airlines ideals and purposes of the Ameri
Florence Oil H eater with 12” burn bath to let. Unfurnished, newlyMiss Inza E. Peabody, daughter ly waited and prayed for the first Only 16 rooms, it is true, but ticket ofice. The gentleman there can Assembly have made us more
er. TEL 173-R
152*154 decorated, good location. Call at
181
SOUTH
MAIN
ST.
151*153
of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Pea sight of the white sails that brought charming and restful in its Cape was especially interested. On the conscious of our rights, freedoms
WEAVER free-wheel Grea'e Lift
and privileges. Any town In the
for sale, m otor recentlv overhauled.
TTVE-Room downstairs Apt. with body of Warren, is home {or the j their loved ones to the home port. Ood style. Our little Arden House | first part of my trip here, the train
BEELINE SERVICE. INC, 60 New flush to let. hot water; 4 Mechanic Christmas holidays, from Kent's When these seafarers did return, is th e scene of all our Assembly conducters were very attentive and United States can do what Warren
County Road, Rockland.
has done and will profit by it.
S t , Thomaston. TEL. 252-6.
152-154 _________________________ 151*153 Hill School, where she is an eighth , it was like Christm as for they meetings. Our hostess sweeps us helpful. They overheard, on the sta
Each thread in our tapestry of
grader. Miss Peabody is a member brought with them gifts from Eur along with her enthusiasm and tion platform, that I was on my way
WATER T ank 2500 eal. capacity
THREE-Rooir. Furn'shed Apt of the girls' basketball squad.
life is strong and beautiful for we
ope
and
the
Orient.
Most
significant
’
gaiety.
All
our
meetings
are
infor
to speak to the Eisenhower Ameri
for sale. Cypress wood excellent with bath to let. References: 38
Miss Bertha D. Teague is in San- ! were the tapestries, beautiful and mal. We have found this to be the can Assembly. It gave me an excell all have the power to choose the
condition GLAD ELMS INN. Tel. CHESTNUT ST.
151-153
colors—and the pattern is ours."
Camden 8304.
152-154
SEVEN-Room Apt. to let, heated ford, the guest of Mrs. Alice Day. exotic. It seemed that these color secret of keeping the people Inter ent opportunity to explain the
Simply and straightforwardly she
.Mrs. Doris Overlock. DDP. made ful fabrics drew W arren and t h e 1ested. Our usual opening consists of ideals and work of our great As
STUDE^AKER Champion (1951) by oil, coal or weed. Double garage
four-door Tor sale.
Overdrive, with space for storage.
CALL her official visit to Goidenrod Re world together. Their every thread the flag salute, a patriotic hymn sembly. In the railroad Station in also told of her experiences while
small mil-*age. like new. Ceiling 525-J, 81 Summer St.
there, enlightening her listeners as
150-152 bekah Lodge, Appleton, Wednesday wove for us pictures and ideas of and prayer. Those who are chosen
Portland, a young college girl, no
price, $'910, for quick sale $1495.
FTVE-Room
and
bath,
downstairs
last week. She was accompained the far-away lands th at were to us to speak present their remarks. All ticing my New York ticket, started to the set-up of the great American
Terms. TEL. 92S-J.
152*154
i Apt. to let. Auto. heat. TEL. by Mrs. Edna Moore, Miss Doris mere names—almost unreal, in fact.
Assembly, and Its physical back
are free to ask questions. We have a conversation. She remembered
FIVE^Sheep. 1 Silent Glow and ! 923-R . Good locality._______150*152
ground.
the 90-room Arden House.
Hyler
and
Mrs.
Mildred
Gammon.
|
Today,
the
old
shipyards
are
found it very Important to have a having read of the organization of
- Florence R ange Burner, W-conT REE-Room Apt. with beth, to
It was in Just such a manner, she
stant level valve for sale; al o 1 Ii let;
The Warren Lions Club, by in gone. The sound of chalking ham follow-up meeting with a few days The American Assembly and was
elec,
stove
and
refrig
,
heated
Caloric C irculating Heater, wood
vitation visited the B ath Lions mers no longer fills the air. The All of the members are encouraged very impressed th a t I, a very or took by storm, her listeners on Dec.
and coal. med. size, $30 Will trade and hot water. Available Dec. 18.
TEL.
1059-R.
150-152
Club, Wednesday last week, the hands of the shipbuilder are still. to present their views. The opinions dinary person, should be invited to 5. in her presentation of the
one good P lym outh 4-dr. Sedan for
FIVEiRoom Heated Unfurn. Apt. meeting held at Hotel Sedgewick. Canvas sails have been replaced by of the group are recorded and sent speak before such an important glimpses of the Warren Little As
one good fam ily cow. L. W. MC
sembly. first organization of its
CARTNEY. E ast Wkrren Road upstairs, to let. TEL. 402.
1Members of this club, who attend steam. No longer do our boys go to you, The American Assembly. gathering.
149tf ed were: Paul DiUaway, King L ion,1
kind in New England, back in the
Thomadon._______________ 152*154 _____________________
down to the sea on their romantic Carefully and seriously we weave
You may say, she is speaking only Fall of 1951.
MILLS H atchery now open. SexFURNISHED
Apts
to
let. and Gordon Reed. B. J. Pellicani, ' voyages th a t sometimes lasted for threads of understanding and truth
of small cities and towns. But aren't
link Chicks
for sale, pullets, JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant St.
they im portant? I think so. Too of140tf Leland Overlock, Chester and Ver two or three years. The memories in our great tapestry.
oockerels or 'tr a ig h t run. MaineU.S. Approved Pullorum Clean. Bred
One of our members has given us j ten small towns are considered by 06fV these official Choi M ens*
FIVE-ROOM Apt. to let. TEL. nal Wallace, George Ingraham and are all th a t remain.
for high egg production. Order 915-J.____________ _________ 146-tf Howard Stetson.
Today we find the world much excellent coverage in the newspa 1city folks as suitable places only for
A IR R A ID h u tru c tio n a
now for cho'ce of dates. BYRON
William B arrett attended the re- smaller. Merchant ships, luxury li pers. Through her efforts, the work birds, flowers and trees but not for
TWO-Room Apt furnished, with
MILLS, Waldoboro, Me Tel. 51-3
!
cent
meeting
of
Aleppo
Tempi*.
bath,
to
let
on
Camden
St.
TEL
ners
and
airplanes
have
brought
of
the
Assembly
has
become
well
humans except as vacation spots in
162tf
3 minute wailmj wen
1219.________________________ 142tf ; Myatic Shrine, held a t the any spot in the world but a few j known throughout the surrounding the Summer. I've lived In cities. My
40 PULLETS, ready to lav, for
hours from our door. Newspapers,' areas. Our Unit has been featured I observation is th at our little towns
sale, also young Work Mare Chunk, | POUR-Room Apt to let, heated ' Mechanics Building, Boston.
3 one minute blasts
The yearly Christmas party w ill: radio and television have reduced, in several of the State's leading are homes of wholesome Individual
kind, work anywhere. WHLIAM and hot water; also 2 furnished
l rooms and flush; 34 Fulton St
DONOHUE, Owl’s Head road.
j be held Friday night after the I this distance to seconds. The diffi- Jnewspapers. We have had inquiries ism. Everyone thinks for himself
________________________ 152*154 1TEL. 1379-R.________________ 141tf
stated meeting of Ivy Chapter, i culttes of our friends countries have from individuals in Florida, Mass and is not swayed by the mass. I ,
FURNISHED
and
Unfurn.
Apts
COWS and Shoats for sale.
OES. with Mrs. Edna White in become our own or have created achusetts, a reading club in Houl know that this Assembly st’esses
to
let.
Central
and
No.
End
loca
RALPH PE ARSE, Hope, Me. Tel.
Lincolnville 3-4512._______ 152*154 tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf charge of arrangements, and the problems for us. War and all of ton, Me., the headmaster In a well- the importance of the opinions of
SANDING Machine and Polisher men members serving refresh the sorrow and troubles resulting known preparatory school, a prom individuals. We should continue to
iw .NEW Milch 2-vr. old artiflcialto
bred Holstein and Jersey Heifer to let. Also a Wail Paper Steamer ments.
from war have made these people inent attorney, housewives, and a stress the importance of the Little W O R K
sfeeto.
Inquire
at
SEA
COAST
PAINT
and calf for sale. C. M. OVER
The Community Christmas tree extremely real to us. And once Woman's Institute member in Eng Assemblies. Small town people are [
C O , 440 Main St
ltf
Drop to floor out ' (keyyw t~acber.
LOOK. 135 Holmes S t, Rockland, ________________________________t_______
by the town offices was set up and aggln we are faced with tapestries land. Strangers who have seen pic excellent messengers of democracy.
ol bne of windows.
Co to asji^netf
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
Tel. 774-M.
151*154
SCHOOL
Bury face in arms. I 'I etter
tures
of
our
Warren
participants
but
these
are
being
woven
in
part,
We
are
very
proud
that
Warren
j
ONLY 2 left! AK.C. Registered to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
lOltf L O S T A N D F O U N D at least by us. Each in his own way have stopped me on the street to formed the first Little Assembly inI
Drop to ground or i ObeyWartev. Go
German S hepherd Pups for sale; 1219.
dive lor cover. Bury i io . -arest OK d
is a weaver. Each contributes some ask questions concerning our Little New England. It has given us a
HEATED and unheated furnished
4-generation pedigree papers. Ju st
face
in arms.
ftflMing or sheRef.
NOTICE is hereby given of the thing of himself to the whole. It Assembly.
in time for your child's Christmas Apts, to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77
sense of belonging to a vast co m -!
ltf loss of deposit book number 7344. is vital th a t these new tapestries be
gift. LAURA O. MUNRCE. Lin Park St Tela 8060 or 1234
Let me tell you of some of the pany of thinking people. We have
Drop to floor Bury
Union Branch, and the owner of
:are;t OK'd bwttf
colnville B each Me. Tel. Camden
lace in arms
said book a lts for duplicate in ac as exquisite as those of the past Interest shown In the past few days learned to build high hopes on a [
nffor ;h?ker
8463
151-153
W ANTED
cordance with the provisions of the because the fabrics which we are as I was preparing to come to Ar firm foundation—to Ignore no
Stan put ifltjl tlte
FLORENCE Oil Burner and
State
Law.
KNOX
COUNTY weaving today are those of under den House.
truths and fear no facts. Through
drum, like new for sale. $35; also
HELP W AN TED . M ALE
TRUST CO. by Lendon Jackson,
A milliner with whom I am not our studies we have set our
1 Craftsman T ap and Dye Set. used
Flying great distances today
and world
Attention: Due to sickness the Treas., Rockland, Maine, Dec. 18. standing, tolerance
once, 44 to %. $20: 1 Penn Senator Fuller Brush Co. will have an open 1952.____________________ 152-Th-1 peace. Each person has a great re acquainted recalled seeing my pic thoughts upon the things of value. doesn’t prove anyone a hero today
Tuna Reed 9 0, $27; Gift Shops, ing in the Thomaston. Waldoboro
GOLD antique love-knot Pin sponsibility. In the next few min ture in one of our newspapers and We have endeavored to speak and —he may Just be dodging traffic.
Novelty H and-m ade Glass TEL. territory, Dec. 20. Established ter
21-W3 between 4 and 5 p. m
ritory, regular customers; $60 per with diamond chip lost. TEL. 632 utes, I should like to tell you of our
152*154 workers in Warren.
__________________________151*153 week to start. Car necessary, ref Rockland. Reward.
SUM
of
money
in
purse
found
at
erences
required,
write
EBEN
You will be interested mainly in
1938 BUICK 4-door Sedan, for
the scene of the big fire. Single
sale. In A-l condition. Will sell for RANDLETT, Camden, Me.
our
Study Unit, a strong and vi
150*152 key on key holder also found. Own
any reasonable offer. May be seen
ers may have same by proving brant thread of th e Warren Wom
at 44 Gay St. or TEL. 273-M.
property at THE COURIER-GA- an's Club. I t is now In its 13th year,
151*153
; ZETTE OFFICE.
151*153 the most im portant one, we think,
1933 CHEVROLET for sale,
MALE
Puppy.
3
months
old
lost, since its organization. I t numbers
slightly used. VETO’S SERVICE
4 p. m. Tfours., black and white, has only 24 members, energetic and de
STATION, com er Main and R an
stub tail, cross-breed springer and
kin St._________________ 150*152
, Beagle. Answers to name "Buzzie" termined women. Inquisitive too!
JEEP for sale, with house, gas
Please return as the children miss The backgrounds of these weavers
heater. Good oondition, extra new
j him. L. W. GENEVICZ, 49 Brew are varied. There are teachers,
Prescription Service
parts include carburetor, fuel pump,
ster St.. Rockland.
150*152 (some retdred, some active), musi
rings, points, distributor, wiring,
Drugs
Sundries
cians, librarians, a poetess, moth
condensors. o th ers. Good rubber.
REAL ESTA TE
See at 29 LIMEROCK ST, Cam
TEL. 1 2 0 4
ers, grandmothers, housewives, all
den, after 5 p. m. Complete $420.
civic minded and thinking Ameri
373
MAIN
STREET
SHCREFRONT
Property
In
Owl's
_________________________ [50*150
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Head for sale, eight-room House, cans. Many are direct descendants
ORFF'S C hicks for Bigger Profit
92-T h-tfl
about 100 rods along State high of the first settlers in Warren. A
In eggs and m eat. Order now for
way. and about 76 rods from High few are newcomers like myself,
sex link and silver crosses. The
way to shore. Ocean, city and
chick with pedigree breeding. Me.
who have come to love the little
WARM Room and Board with mountains view. Pretty every way
U. S Approved Pullorum clean.
town. All are proud of Its historic
you
look.
Inquire
On
Premises,
private
family
wanted
by
elderly
KENDALL O RFF, Warren, Maine.
152*154 beginning. A few years ago, several
Tel. Thom. 193-2.
149*1 gentleman for the W inter months. WILLIAM LEONARD.
W ith or without garage. Please
SINGLE House with two lots of of our Study U nit members were
C H R IS T M A S TREES
reply In detail to LB., % The Cou land for sale. WILLIAM MUR Instrumental in organizing, writing,
for sale
rier-Gazette.
150-152 RAY, 19 Valley View St. TCI. 1628.
S M IT H 'S TEXACO STATION
and directing a bi-centennlal pag
OIL Burners wanted to clean. __________________________ 152-154
700 M ain Street
eant of Warren staged by over 500
Price
$3.
FIX
-IT
SHOP,
138
CamWOULD
like
to
buy
Camp
or
___________________________ 148tf
den St. Tel. 1091-W._______ 125tf Small Cottage on lake or pond. townspeople in our beautiful sur
IF YOU are interested in Alumi
MAN wanted to work on Poultry THE MAIN-E-AC, 455 Post Rd., roundings of river, valleys and hills.
num Combination Storm Windows
Lakewood 5, R. I.
146-7
A strong, steadfast thread in our
and Screens, Combination Metal Farm. Steady Job. L. B. ROKES.
123tf
Doors, home or business insulation, Cobb Rd, Camden, Me.
homespun tapestry of today is our
for apecial price and terms, write,
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Study Unit president, Mrs. Oavier
phone or see m e in person. E. T. done at the M end-It Shop, 102
LONG. 113 Cam den St., Phone Union S t, Grove St. entrance. Tel.
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales Mallett. A retired superintendent
1503_______________________ 146-tf 1638. EVA AMES._________151-156 ' Service and Repair. Write or Call of schools, she is a perfectionist in
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and 258 Water St., Augusta, Tel. 3770 or organizational details. She heard
wanted. MORRIS GOR Rockland Rep., John C. Benson, of the American Assembly and be
AN ELECTROLUX CLEANER Batteries
DON * SON. 6 Leland S t, Tel. 376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL came enthusiastic. She brought the
144-tf
123-W._______________________98tf 836-W.
For Her M erry Xmas
m atter of forming a Little Assem
Term s or Cash
DONT discard your old or
bly before one of our meetings In
FO R D E M O N S T R A T IO N
antique furniture. Call. H . JO H N Cesspools and Septic Tanks 1951.
NEWMAN for restoring and reTEL. ROCKLAND 395-M
Cleaned by Machine
There was not much discussion
Tel.
147-154 flnishlng; 48 Masonic S t
i 1106-M
ltf
C. E. FEN D EESO N
as to whether or not we should Join,
S A N IT A R Y S E R V IC E
CEMETERY Wreaths, Baskets,
for she felt as well as the Unit
C a ll Rockland. Tel. 1314
Door W reaths, Cone Sprays, and
members. It was a fine opportunity
(G o anywhere w ith in 20 miles)
Picture F ram ing
Charm Strings for sale. DEAN'S I
149*154 for our group to be a part of a great
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd.
Assembly.
Tel. 3 4 6 -J ___________________ ldOtf
SBCOND-Hand Furniture bought
Soon our mailboxes were filled to
THREE Bicycles for sale, Hke
and sold
Tel. 1374-W. C. W overflowing with huge frightening
new.* one-hahf new price. RAYEB
SEWALL
107tf
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St
documents. But th en they were at
148*153
tractive on our library tables. They
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
FURNISHED COTTAGES
fitted in well with our color
Trap Stock, largest supply In
M A IN E E S T A T E
schemes. There they were. Some
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
S A F E T Y H A R B O R , F L O R ID A
1
CROSS
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303.
t-uuco oy uuuer
Clone to St. Petersburg, C lear
iaetf
Dem olition operations started a t the Spear B lock early Wednesday morning and m ay end by tonight.
lights arranged on ft by Charles
w ater and Tam pa.
TEL.
>2 Lim erock S L
TEL.
W r i t e f o r in fo r m a t io n c ir c u la r
1<M7 PONTIAC for sale; radio.
U »
R ockland, M a .
11 M
Overlook, George Buck and Tauno A po rtion of the sidewall to the south came down an d a section of the fron t before the re a r wall was ripped
aw ay by cables from a heavy bulldozer. The operatio n drew a large crowd of sidewalk superintendents.
130-tf
2 8 -T h -tf
beater.
Priced reasonable; lid
Manner.
Above, a portion of the re a r w all drops as the w hole corner sags outward to crash to e a rth later.

J®.

Spear Block Being Razed By O w ner

CRO SS’
PHARMACY

MISCELLANEOUS

H a Main St.

PHONE 610.

128U

W ALDOBORO

Mrs. Jane Lenfest and Mrs.
Oranna Hilton were in Portland
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. K ervin L. Deymore and Mrs. Willis Crowell were
in Portland Monday.
Miss Una Clark of Augusta
passed the week end with Mrs.
Nellie and Mertie Reever.
Frank Friends of Bangor was in
town Tuesday.
Mrs. Brainard P aul entertained
the Bridge Club Tuesday evening
with a Christmas tree.
Elroy Gross is in Augusta for a
few dajis.
Mrs. Elizabeth H ilton is a pa
tient at the Miles Memorial Hos
pital of Damariscotta.
Mrs. Corinne Perkins of Warren
is a guest of her sister, M rs Ber
th a Moody.
Mrs. Ro'coe B Hinkley was in
Thomaston recently.
The ladies’ degree team of
Meenahga Grange conferred third
and fourth degrees upon Anne
Wallace, Norma
DiPatsy and
Wayne Webber ax the Monday
night meeting. During the lecturer's
hour, Juvenile Deputy Frances Tolm an and staff of Mt. Pleasant
Grange, West Rockport. Installed
the officers of M eenahga Juvenile
Grange in a most efficient man
ner. Among those installed were
Master Carol Chapm an, Overseer
Maynard Hunt, Lecturer Ernestine
Black and Secretary Diane Oliver.
The Installation took the place of
the regular program. The secre
tary and treasurer presented their
annual reports. The Christmas ob
servance will be held next Mon
day night with the Juvenile Orange
members as guests. Those attend
ing are requested to bring a 25
cent gift, wrapped, for exchange.
Guests were present from Mt.
Pleasant, Including six Juvenile
members and also Progressive
Grange.

U N IO N
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

The Girl Scouts held their
Christmas tree and p arty today
(Thursday) at the hom e of their
leader, Mrs. Ann Howe. Scout
meetings are to be suspended un
til April.
Master Charles Howe 4th is visit
ing his grandparents, M r and Mrs.
Charles Howe 2nd, in B ath for the
week.
Any Alumni girl who is interest
ed in playing a basketball game
with local high school girls please
contact Joan K n ig h t or Sandra
Richards before December 30.
Pioneer Tree G range holds its
regular meeting Tuesday with
Christmas tree for members.
The Nazarene C hurch presents
their Christmas program Dec. 23
a t 7 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. John B uker of PalmjTa and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Buker of St. Albams were Sunday
guests at Charles S m ith.
Friends of Mrs. A lbert Goss are
pleased to learn she h as recovered
from her recent illneas and allowed
to be dressed and about her home.
Mrs Ida Westburg, w ho has been
assisting at the Goss home, has re
turned to her hom e In East
Union.
All citizens are invited to at
tend the Candlelight Christmas
service to be held S unday at 4
p. in at the M ethodist Church.
Special music has been arranged
in connection with th e program.
Local schools close Friday for a
two weeks' vacation.
In your holiday shopping rush
. . . don't overlook the need for al
ways obeying traffic an d parking
rules . . . or you may find youraelf
shopping
for
traffic
trouble.
Double-parking may lead to some
motorist colliding with your car. Be
careful in pulling out of parking
spaces . . making sure that you
yield to moving vehicles. Be a good
driver, urge the S tate Police, and
give the gift of courtesy to every
one this holiday season.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

G o t a Cough? G et

B R O N C H B L IN E !
j IM W a f Isttsr At Aay Pries la r Ctegin
tram CsMt •» Uspar BtsmMs I IndsNss
• M U S T H IL P Y O U o r $ 4 O N I Y BACK®

A N N U A L M E E T IN G O F T H E

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF R O C K L A N D

Notice is hereby given th a t the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the First National Bank of
Rockland will be held at Its bank
ing rooms on Tuesday. January is,
1863. at 10 o'clock a. m. to fix the
number of, and elect a Board of
Directors for the ensuing year and
to transact such other business as
may properly come before the
meeting.
Per Order.
JO S E P H IsM EftY.

Rockland. Maine.
December U , 1962.

Cashier.

t

TuMtay-Thursttay-Satuntav
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ernoon and evening, a turkey sup
per was served and enjoyed by *11.
Following the tupper a social eveevening was passed, featuring a
Christmas program, In which each
member participated In some way.
Later Santa Claus arrived and dis
tributed gifts which he found under
a beautifully decorated tree, and
with a "Merry Christmas" to all.
went gaily on his way.

Dorothy SutUffe. and dedicated to
Daniel Geary, a substitute member
of the High School faculty, who
will be leaving the town very soon,
much to the regret of all. Follow
ing the program a social hour was
enjoyed, with refreshments being
served by Dorothy SutUffe and her
committee.

P .T A Meeting
The P.TA. held its regular
monthly meeting on Monday eve
ning In the Union Church vestry,
with Mrs. Patricia Crossman pre
siding. After a short business
meeting, the program chairman.
Mrs. Phyllis Maddox introduced
Mrs. Isabel Calderwood. whose pu
pils presented a Christmas play,
concerning the Christmas Fairy
who, on Christmas eve listened to
the prayers from children of all
nations and fulfilled their wishes,
and who on this particular C hrist
mas eve heard the prayers of little
ones In an orphanage In America
and brought the Spirit of C hrist
mas to them. This was exception
ally well done. Following the play
R eed
Mrs Marguerite Adair gave the au
Willing Workers Hold Party
dience piano impressions of C hrist
Eighteen members and guests of mas in the past, and today. The
e Willing Workers of the Latter program ended with a Christmas
ty Saints Church held their an reading "All Bells Say The Same
nual Christmas party Saturday aftAt Christmas.” given by Mrs

Mrs. Alfred Ome
Mrs. Bertha Ome. who was one
of the victims of the triple tragedy
at Friendship Nov. 13. was born in
Bremen 51 years ago. the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter.
In her childhood the family moved
to Friendship where she lived until
her marriage to Alfred Orne of
Cushing. They had resided here
until a year and a half ago when
they became employed as caretak
ers on the George Hunt estate at
Friend hip where thev had quietly
observed their 35th wedding anni
versary only a couple of days be
fore her death.
A family of 11 children—four
sons and seven daughters—were
born to them: Ralph, who died in
infancy: Howard of Missouri; K en
neth of Rockland; Sidney of Owl's
Head: Edith (Mrs. Greenlaw)
Rockland; Eleanor (Mrs. John
Matson) Rockland; Berenice (Mrs.
Otto Bennett) Hope; Mary (Mrs.

V IN A L H A V E N
. EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

Mrs. Carrie Mullen has accom
panied her daughter Mrs William
Frazier to her home In G erm an
town. Fenn., where she will spend
the winter.
Mrs Albert Carver has returned
from an automobile trip to the
West Coast. She was accompanied
by her mother Mrs. Wilbur Geary
Lucille reports a very beautiful
Ijand interesting trip, and heartily
agrees that one should "see
America first."
T he usual baited bean supper
will be served at the L atter Day
S aints Church on Thursday at
5.30 p. m. This church will hold a
candlelight service on next Sunday
evening Dec. 21. All are welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boman
left Wednesday for Lisbon Falls,
where they will spend Christmas
and New Years with their daughter
and family. Dr. and Mrs. Harry

S

CUSHING

.

Ciubicey, 'J i / w z i ,

S tu ffin g B re a d

2
S e ll's

25c
an 10c

Pom try Season n?

D a in t y D o t S a g e
Poultry Stuffing

B e ll's

P o u l t r y S tu f f in g

I

R IB R O A S T

I

fyoA.
P ebijuice

69

10 inch C u t.

1 4c
13

-

Produce.

OUR FAM OUS KING OF ROASTS

T o w n 10c a Pound from la s t Year's Price.
7 inch
uk • C u t iio m C o m F ee Heavy W e s te rn |_ g
S te e r fceef
Less Bone I ess W a s te Than the

19t

S & P

oHaU&cuf,

</ Z ^ e

Tre e Ripened - N a tu re

o ot

002 2 9 a

O ra n g e s
C o » l and A ll Purpose

Cown 16c a lb . from la s t Year's Price • BON ILISS lb 79c
^al
- SONE IN - Down Sc a l b . . _ X. C
from la s t Year's Price

am
C huck R o o s t

q 3C

Dow n 10c a Pound fro m la s t Year's Price
■ ■

e

Freshly G round

H a m b u rg

l .™

« 55c

b ..»

Down 12c a lb . from lo s t Year's Price - C H IN ! ENO Lb 47«

P o r k Loins

,NB up106Lk*-

u 37c

D aw n 1*« a Pound fro m l i l t V a a r't Erica

F o rk Chops

“ 59c
Cown 20c o lb . from la s t Year's Price - OVEN READY Lb 79«
■
I
a
REGULAR - Down 18c a Lb.
XO
L a in b Legs fro m la s t Year's Price
OzC
■

s i C 'c - t . .

m

Boned <5»- R o lled

L a m b ro re s

2

• 39c

i> De««ed

»s 2 9 c

F lo tid a - G o o d S ize

G r a p e f r u it 3 OR2 3 c
R ed Em peror

G ra p e s

18 17c

Y e llo w , Finn

T u r n ip

L8 4 c

N a tiv e B ue H ubbard

Squash

“ 5c

H a n s 'm

C o le S la w

Oaw n 20c a Pound from lo s t Year's Price

_■

A p p le s

19 c

6pkc °

A W e lc o m e d

“ 49c

C H O C O LA TES
D a rk

Y le e d l fo -'t th e Q h fiiib r ta i. 3,e a s t !

PIE CRUST

-

Finest

2 2 ! " 39e
I L I 14 os

CAN 3 5 c
a ; 53c

Finest Slieed

P in e a p p le
P

F in a s t P eas

3tc

•3 E

S w e e t P o ta to e s

, l’J n” I 9

Fancy Small Site

C ra n b e rry Sauce

sox 8 5 c
or Pep.
Pettiei

Jumb’e
Pec

Mirabel

10 oz
BOT

c

49c

H a r d & F ille d C a n d ie s
’^ 2 9 c

H o l i d a y 3 c e & ie a m
£ f ie e L a t!

New

Crop

C ra n b erry Sauce

CAN

Celimyrees
Finest Fancy Miatete

CELLO

PkG

F r u it C a k e M i x t u r e

N

tyuHM.an Old

FRUIT CAKE
I 19 CAKS

53c
C R A C K ED W H E A T BREAD
G r o c e r - P r ic e s e f f e c t iv e a t 115 M a in S U

LOAC

I h o m a s i • « . 12 v e n t r a l S t . R o c k p o r t ; 23 M a in S U C a m d e n

W . h i u * . fh» Riqkf «o Limit

F IR S T

W e did not fo rg et the children g
fo r our Toy D epartm ent
is packed w ith
»
Toys for the Youngsters

2 IB CAKE

♦1 .0 5

Rockland operations, to Mr. B'azier.
Roy Wittick of Boston, marine
manager for the fisheries firm, was
guest of honor.
° lfU W€re donated by aI1 preaent

H e re are som e p o p u la r g ift ite m s th a t say M e r r y C hristm as in a b ig
w a y . Select fr o m these a n d h u n d re d s o f o th e rs in o u r g ift d is p la y s .

FOR HIM
—Superior Quality

—5 Section. Molded Plastic

.98 Disston H a n d Saws

Silverw are Trays

y
Sf —Dazev

| O ven-R efrig erator 5et
g —Pyrex 4-Piece Colored
■- M ix in g Bowl Set

2.95
2.95

$5.95
4.25
2.50-6.50 i
1.15-7.00 I
2

Hammers
—From Miniature to Mammoth

Screw Drivers
—Does Not Require Special Saw

| Pyrex Percolator—

Miter Box
2.45
2.95

4-cup
6-cup

—Black

Decker

1-4 In. .Electric Drill
—Inside and Outside

3.49

Thermometers

5.95

Tackle Boxes

$15.95

5 W a ffle Iron

WCSMON-

Recipe,

.. .• * -*•»

s

m —Large Rase with Telltail Light

Mahogany or Maple
Black Decorated and

BUY NOW—PAY AFTER CHRISTMAS

JAR

■•>. .

Nationalist Chinese.
Sixth, we fisheries and shipyard crews, their for the needy of the city. They were
could withdraw entirely from wives and husbands, was held at later channeled through agencies
Korea, which Is the least likely al- the Legion Home.
j PrePanr.g Christmas baskets for
tem ative of all to the light of the
Honored for long service w ith
underpriveleged.
views of the Eisenhower-Dulles
,
r> ,
Working on committees for the
.
; the company were James Brazier, affair _.prp. Ta_k •vicK-innon o7>n
team. Lastly a solution based on
,
Pv
.
| an alr wcre. jack McKinnon gen,
v
.
•
manager
e a rt- n o n a ia , v t two or more of these possib ilities__
, ... of the fisheries ,division, 1pra,
era‘ co®m‘ttee hneaa.
Douglas vimight be tried
ar‘d M:SS Hllma B:adstreet- w ere- M l Louise Carroll, Charles DrvsTT q N e,
rt h
' tary 10 M anager Carl Jenien of 0,6 dale and Miss Bradstreet. all of the
U. S. News speculated w hether shipyard.
! shtovard
Elsenhower would consider General
Both workers had completed 25
On committee. from the « .berles
MacArthur's plan for winn'ng the ' vpar, c o n t i n u o u s s e rv ic e w i t h t h e
,
c o m n m t e e s I r o m t t l e tls h e r : e s
war T h i. J , , a RcM r
U '
continuous service with the plant werp. Una Hoffses Q^a,.
war. Tnis was a bold, far-reach- Pnmnanv
nr
ife
nrAriPCPHcnni
VTr
,
company or its predecessors. Mr. columbe, Vina Gross and Helen Alin? concept, which included the uraZier was presented a Hamilton
len.
bombing of Manchuria, a National- Wrist watch and Miss Bradstreet.
1st Chinese invasion of the main- government bonds of equal value,
People who feel the need for a
land of China, a blockade of the
Carl Jensen made the presenta- [ dictator always envision him as
China coast, and the arm ing and tion to Miss Bradstreet and Robert dictating to somebody else.
supplying' of anti-red guerilla Merchant of Gloucester, manager J
------------------within China. Argument in favor of the combined Gloucester and
Don’t let a traffic accident mar
is th a t this, vigorously enough
your holiday. Our S tate Police point
prosecuted, could bring Red China u s N w s put ,t th(s way. ..Korpa out that even one which damages
to her knees. Argument against is if on,y part of a bigger
to only our car can be awkward and
that it could mark the s ta rt of a
rplatlons. Its solution, distressing, especially at this time
third global war.
(0
5UCCeSf.fUi must not compro- of year. We need our cars, and we
There is one point that is un- mise the We t's future chances in don't want to be spending money
doubtedly in the forefront of Eis- Ir.do-Chlna. Malaya, Europe, in on repair bills. Drive carefully.
er.howers mind and the minds of the U.N.. in any war that may lie Traffic is unusually heavy, and
his aides and it is a point which ahead." T his is a tremendous drivers are Inclined to be inatten
tive.
many people seem to overlook, complication indeed.

! Chicken Fryer

BOSTON ROCKF.R—

Green Decorated

«Ae

. 'i*f■ '■ ■ »

e The employees of General Foods
trained to take over—a solution Birdseye Division were guests of
which General Eisenhower has the company a t the annual Christmentioned
Fifth, other Asiatic mas party Tuesday evening. The
K^ePa - J a S n e . i . i S L ' T j
’ Wch W3S 8tt€nded by 150111

£ —Aluminum With Heavv Cover

PKG

7V<e.

F in a s t D a te s

J Madt

I PINT .
1PKGS ‘

Fancy Larger

W ALNUTS

*

m o io oy cuuen
Principal figures at the Birdseye party. Left to right are: Roy Wittick. Robert Merchant. James Eraiier,
Miss Hilma B radstreet and Carl Jensen,

—Red and White Molded Plastic

Felly Agad

REGULAR FLAVORS

‘ ,/Z;

» Bread Box

49c

C h e d d a r C heese

S a lt e d N u ts

For parties, teas,
club meetings and
informal serving,
this good-looking
Tea Table is easily
rolled about. With
extension leaves.

PKG 7
" 9* c
W

F in a s t M in c e M e a t

; -'

X —Pyrcx I-Piece Colored

Fruit N o u g a t Ice C ream w ith
P is t a c h io Ice C ream M o u ld e d
X m a s T ree C e n te r

JARS

Bnaif a Mixed
S w e e t P ic k le s
O n e P ie S q u a s h o r P u m p k in

O c e a n S p ray
C a l i f o r n i a Figs

19
BO X •

? a’n " 2 5 c

Fines*

STUFFED OLIVES

H o m e -S ty le

25‘

« e s

Ffoaek

F r u it C o c k ta il
M a y o n n a is e

a.

75c

a .,. n .c k « .

-

—For the Handy Man
f
S W a ll Can O peners 1.98-4.50 Bit Brace
y —Hollow Ground. Chrome Plated
5 Kitchen Knives
.49 to 2.75 Egg Beater Drill
1/ —4 Drawer, 12 Compartments
Levels
? U tility Box
1.69 —Drop Forge. Tough Alloy

iL o -fa L a y Q a t id ie i!

H A D D O C K FILLETS

Birdseye W orkers Y ule Party, H onor Two

FOR HER

H a n s 'm

“ 55c

S lic e d B a c o n

TOAST the H o lid ay...

Page Five

15 c

c pkg °

S a la d B o w l

Dow n 4c a Pound fro m lo s t Year's Price

Osborne Greenlaw) who died to the lty. Mary was loved by all who
tragedy with her mother; Gloria knew her. ehe graduated from
(Mrs. Kenneth Newcombe) Port Thomaston High School, class ot
land; Joanne (Mrs. Norman Jones) I 1948. She united with the MethoGardiner and Miss Leona at home. I diet Church at an early age and
Mrs. Ome was a loving wife and was ever ready to help with the
mother, a good friend and neigh singing and to take p a rt In other
bor. She was a faithful member | activities. She was also a mem
of the Methodist Church, the choir ber of Acorn Grange
and Acorn Grange. She wiU be
Besides her husband, she leaves
greatly missed in the community a three-year-old daughter, Bertha
as she was always ready and will May. her father, three brothers and
ing to do her p art and lend a help six sisters.
ing hand.
These lines of a hymn seem ap
Besides her husband, three sons propriate at this time:
and six daughters, she Is survived "Be still my soul; the Lord is on
thy side
by her mother. Mrs Jane Carter
Murphy of
Friendship, three B ear patiently the cross of grief or
pain;
.
brothers and seven sisters.
Ee still my soul; when change
and tears are past—
Mary Orne Greenlaw
and blessed, we shall meet
Mary Orne Greenlaw, who lost All safe
at last.”
•
her life In the same accident with
her mother and her four-year-old
A ffe c ts U s A ll
daughter Sandra Lee, was born to
Cushing in 1929, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Orne.
National and International
She resided here until her m ar
Problems Are Inseparable
riage five years ago to S'Sgt. Os
From Local Welfare
borne Greenlaw, then going to
Rome. N. Y , where he was sta
When the Korean w ar started.
tioned with the U S. Air Force, and President Truman called it a po
later transferred to Massachusetts lice action. Few men would have
where he was stationed at the time the temerity to apply th a t name to
of her death.
it now. In terms of casualties and
Possessing a charming personal- economic cost, Korea has been a
full-scale conflict.
U. S. News & World Report re
cently ran a lengthy article on that
war, in which it dealt with the
problem ot what President-elect
Eisenhower may be able to do to
end It. First of all, the hare stati tics are staggering and horrify
ing—especially so when we con
sider that the war is now 100 per
cent stalemated and nothing re
sembling victory is in sight. Allied
losses total 224000, of which United
S tates forces suffered 128.000. South
Korea 155.000 ar.nd other nations
11.000. By comparison, the United
S tates had 1C5.000 casualties during
the first two-ar.d-a-half years of
the Pacific phase of World War
n —less than for the comparable
period of the Korean war.
Measured In money, the direct
cost to us of the Korean conflict
has
passed the $15,000,000,000
mark, and the Indirect cost ha'
been tremendous.
Measured in
materiel, we have shipped more
N o n -A lcoh olic)
th an 12,200.000 tons of gas and oil
Extra Rich!
to Korea, and over 20300.000 tons
Creamy!
of munitions
trucks an d other
D elicious)
supplies.
I t ’s the smooth, old-foshionedU. S. News summarized the al
ternatives that, to the opinion of
friendly drink to delight the whole
military leaders, will confront
family! No fuss, no mistakes when
President
Elsenhower
to
his
you order Egg Nog fromyourdoiryl
search for an end to the war. First,
the scope of the war can be extend
BE SURE TO ORDER SEVFRAt QUARTS
ed. with bombing of Manchuria, a
&<*'■
blockade of China and so on. in a
mighty effort to win a decisive
5 , 0
military victory. Second, the war
can still be confined to Korea but
stepped up In intensity, with the
objective of pushing th e commun
ist forces to the very end of the
peninsula. Third. N ationalist Chi
forces, from Formosa, could
Round Top Dairy nese
land in China proper and create a
75 PARK ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
m ajor diversion. Fourth, during a
TELEPHONE 622
period of time (the military say
152*154
it would take several years) south
Korean forces could be built up and

/ W a ffle Iron, Sandwich
r Toaster comb. 14.95-21.95
2 Elec. Percolator
■
£ Elec. Toaster
| Elec. M ixer

7.49-27.95
5.75-23.95
39.95-44.95

1 Pressure Cooker

9.95-12.95

Air Rifles

2.95-9.95
5.00 a n d up

Basketballs

4.95

Basketball Goal, w ith
Net
$3.39 i
—White. Value* to $6.50

Athletic Shoes
while th e y last — 2.00 pr.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
EASY C R E D IT

TE R M S at

'T IL CHRISTMAS

Y O U R X M A S F U R N IT U R E H EA D Q U A R TE R S

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
FARNSWORTH BUILDING

352 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

HARDW ARE
^ S P O R T IN G

GOODS

A P P L IA N C E S

Page SIX

GULF OIL LEADS CITY BOWLERS

Newt and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
The Beta Alpha held its C hrist
mas party Monday night a t the
home of Mrs. Grace Irvine, South
Warren with 41 members present.
A Christmas tree was enjoyed. The
refreshm ent committee was: Mrs.
Grace Irvine, the hostess, assisted
by Mrs. Blanche Lermond, Mrs.
Carolyn Whitten, Mrs. Marguerite
Hills and Mrs. Olive Strout.
Thomaston School close Friday
for one week
Pythian Sisters will have their
Christmas tree Friday night a t H.
P. Hall with a program and re
freshments. Each one bring a
small gift.
Gray Ladies going to Togus
Tuesday were: Mrs. Mazie Magitz
of Rockland, Mrs. Mary S tarrett
of Warren, Mrs. Ethel Burgess.
Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Mrs. Nida
Cushing, Mrs. Marlene Miller and
Mrs. Vera Robinson.
The sum of $60 was made a t the
Christmas concert given by the
Thomaston High School Glee Club
mixed chorus and band Tuesday
night at W atts hall.
Mr. and Mrs Millard Snowman

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

i have retam ed home from Ohio
where they went to meet their
daughter and family, T Sgt. Ber
nard Hastings. Mrs. Hastings and
children Ronnie and Doris. He has
been stationed a t San Angelo.
Texas T Sgt. Hastings has re
ceived his honorahle discharge
from the service.

D o n L a kin
F orm erly of
A l's Barber Shop
(First Chair)

Is Now at
KNIGHT’S
BARBER SHOP

As Busy as
C u p id

L

Will Appreciate Patronage of
Old and New Customers
151*152^
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th e

In

But

we

S p r in g t im e

w h e e ls

A u t o m a t ic

XYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY<!

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

cood/Vear
SNOW and MUD
RETREADING

It

w ill

of

our

P r in t in g

w ill

fin d

yo u r w o rk — b r in g

I

-------

r e c e iv e

in

new

Press

t im e

to

do

y o u r o rd e r.

c a r e fu l,

p ro m p t

a t te n tio n .

THE COURIER- GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
RICHARD P. LUFKIN, Supt.
22-aw-tf

MARION VILLAGE
M om
and

M em ber
Q U A L IT Y
COURTS,

In r.

APPROVED

AAA
MOTEL

RESTAU RAN T

STRAND THEATRE TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

At the end of his rope, star Randolph Scott plots desperate strategy
in Columbia Pictures’ "Hangman's Knot” in color by Technicolor coming
to the Strand Theatre today. The film which also stars Claude Jarman.
Jr., Donna Reed and Frank Favlen will continue through Saturday night.
For the convenience of evening Christmas shoppers the last complete
show will begin at 8.45 nightly.

-

CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
J u n io r s S c h e d u le C h ris tm a s D a y D a n c e ;

.
|
, j
C a re e r D a y Pla n n e d By G u id a n e e Dept.

The Guidance Department of the Reynolds. Lyn Abbott and Joyce
high school has completed the scor- Harvey,
ing of mental ability tests and the
Christmas Dance
vocational . preference q u estio n -: The junior Class of Camden High
naires, which have been given to all « sponsoring a Christm as dance to
the students.
be held at the high school gymnaFollowing Christmas vacation, the sium on Christmas evening from
Seniors will have their second in- 830 10 midnight. Music will be by
dividual vocational conference, fo l-1 Doug Vinal's
^«<*da
from the dance will be placed in the
lowed by the Juniors. Sophomores
Washington Trip Fund.
and Freshmen. The annual Career
Typing Awards
Day program will be presented in
Frederick Davis has been awardFebruary, and plans are now being ed a 40-word certificate in typing.
made to expand on this project, in
Miller Reports 4-H Congress
order to make it as beneficial to all
Ralph Miller. '53 has submitted
the students as possible.
| the following report of his trip to
Future Homemakers
j Chicago to the National 4-H Club
The F.H A. girls spent Tuesday ! Congress. Trips are given to those
afternoon wrapping Christmas gifts showing outstanding achievement
to be distributed to needy families. in a project in their club work. The
New ways of gift' wrapping were state winners also attended this
demonstrated. Christmas music was convention.
enjoyed by the busy group while
The Congress is sponsored by the
working.
various companies of the nation.
Refreshments were made and During my stay, we were enter
served by Mary Bennett. Cheryl tained by a different company at

YEAR

ROUND

XMAS

1952

S h o e S k a te s

$ 8 .4 9

Skiis
Tricycles

Seven Days a Week

7 A. M. to 10 A. M. - 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

starting at 8.45

Sundays Open All Day 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
181-151

50c to $ 2 5 0 .0 0

th e

W e s t's N o . 1

*

S P E C T A C L E !!

------ LLOYD BACON

MAIN STREET HARDWARE
THE “ FRIENDLIEST” STORE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

P lu s 2 n d H i t

ERROL

FLYNN
I

O LLIIV
V IIA
A

DeHAVILLAND
O 'C o n n o r

R E C O R D -S M A S H IN G

F r id a y N it e O n ly

C a m d en T h e a tre

R IN G a n d

5 C O M P L E T E X M A S D IN N E R S
And On Screen Friday and Saturday— 2 Big Hits!
BUD

"T H E

A B B O T T a n d L O U C O ST E L L O la

T IM E

OF

and H E N R Y FO N D A an d

ANN

dodgecity

$100 D IA M O N D

i - -y

ARHY-MAVY STORE

In

G IFTS G A L O R E

T H E IR

L IV E S "

MICHAEL CURTIZ

Randolph Scott
T O D A Y — Judy

C anova

“ Wac From Walla Walla”
also “ The Ring”

H angman s
K not

G E N E T IE R N E Y in

T H E R E TU R N O F F R A N K J A M E S //
Flu Oh. »— "XMO o r t h e OOHOO"

//'
R ESTAU R A N T CLO SED M O N D AY

Adventure's No. 1 Star

O’BRIEN BOGART

F in e H o u s e w a re s

S E N S A T IO N A L

'—

RANDOLPH SCOTT

Electric A p p lia n c e s

“ FRANCIS GOES TO
WEST POINT”

KILROYX

of shoppers , . .

Last complete show

C o ffe e M a k e r s

T O D A Y — D o n a ld

BARGAINS

Restaurant Open Weekdays:

NOTE: XMAS SHOPPERS
Late Show for convenience

2 1 .0 0

W A T C H THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

Motel Open 24 Hours a Day

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

A ll Prices

4 4 1 MAIN STREET

fo r

FOR THAT STOCKING!!!
MOVIE TICKET GIFT BOOKS
Now On Sale Al Box Office

BOGART BREAKS OUT OF

Tools o f E v e ry D es crip tio n

SOON!!!

W e C a te r to C o m m e rc ia l T ra v e le rs

130—6.30—7.40

6.95

Electric 1-4 In . D rill S e t

WILL RE-OPEN

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE FOR OARS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

A ll Prices

W A T C H O U R W IN D O W S

BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES

gmith> M1. ' E

FOR

Is C le a re d

ROOMS HAVE AUTOMATIC HEAT.

m . o

291 Total, 1370
IOOF (01—A. Benner, 250; M
Winslow. 258; A. Maklnen, 292;
Hastings, 264 W Makinen, 273: To
tal. 1337.
Gulf
(5)—Hopkins, 310;
O
Sleeper, 296; Colby. 264; L. Drink
water, 288; Car, 280. Total, 1439.
MCRR (01—F. Richardson, 296:
Robinson. 257; Doak, 259; Carsley,
348; K Drinkwater, 270. Total.
1327.

WALDO THEATRE,

Toys a n d G a m e s

KILROY’S

J. Smith. 187; (two strings): Mc*

ers were far from on form and
rolled their worst total of the year
whereas the Gulf rolled their sec
ond best of the year.
Tills win puts the Gulf in front
by a sizeable margin. Hopkins had
high single of 110 and total of 310.
The MCRR, who were in first place
all year up to last week, now find
Sunday
themselves tied for third with the
hower after he takes office.
Van Baalen (4)—Gustin, 248;
Elks,
after
they
have
dropped
19
It is certainly to be hoped that
Q il C o n s u m p tio n
Delmonico, 248; Hili. 276; Downing.
President Eisenhower will issue the out of the last ten points.
In
the
other
match,
the
Shells
251 ■ EPs,ein- 272- Total, 1295.
,.
"
_ .
_ | neccessary order a t the earliest posAll Indications Point IO isible time. The controls are unnec stuck to fifth place by turning back Eastern Tire <11—R Miller, 261 fr
Huge Increase In Home essary as well as exceedingly cost a stubborn IOOF team by the slim M- Wallace, 217; D. Crudell, 253;
ly and are a heavy burden on all margins of 92 and 22 pins in a close J w iUey, 263; C. Sleeper, 257; ToDemands
i
1277.
kinds of enterprise. and most, im match.
A. Makinen of the IOOF had high ' Independents (4i—R. Simmons,
A very thoroughly documented portant of all, underm ine the nor
___ single of 118 and total of 292 The 2®8: O ray- 270; Hodgkins. 276: F.
estim ate of what will happen to the ! _____.______
nial operation of____
the____
free,. ___
competiMr
dnrino the ( Uve economy which is a cornerstone Shels have now taken is straight Per,Y' 286: Oatcomb. 261, Total
i dem ana for petroleum during tne
J
u..*
u
1389
of representative government itself. P°lnts but as yet have not hit over
next 15 years was recently made, j Moreover and above and beyond 1400 so are not yet a threat to the
Birdseye (l)-H eyer. 332; Lowell.
Several hundred Indices of possible : the quesuon of w hether the price
four teams as they have been 288; McKinnon, 214; C. Winslow.
change were analyzed, including level will rise or fall in the future. rolUng the weaker teams the last 265: Oenevicz, 279; Total, 1378.
Standing aa of Dec. 14
weeks
population growth, industrial ex the controls are powerless to preW L Pet
On Friday night, all bowling was
pansion, the employment leve.1, to vent. Inflation, and under certain
Gulf
39 6 866
tal energy needs and so on.
Independents
30 10 .750
The final conclusion was that do
Elks
•25 10 .714
mestic demand for oil products will of government and the cost running Sunday afternoon.
The Van Baalen team took four MCRR
25 10 .714
Increase 46 percent by 1967. Ex a business—and in the long run, the
24 16 600JR
ports are expected to decline. The public-at-large pays all these costs. points to one for Eastern Tire Sheila
16 14 .535
net increase in demand will probab They substitute political Judgement winning the last string by one thin 4O&8
18 22 4»0
ly be 39 percent.
which is often uniformed, for the timber and the total by only 18 IOOF
A. Legion
» 16 360
This is a very substantial in Judgement of the owners and man pins.
Roy Miller of the Eastern team Birdseye
12 23 342
crease,, and means that oil con agers of enterprise. They create a
Ba:
II 24 .314
sumption wili rise from 7.644.000 controlled marketplace. In which had high single of 102 and high to- Van Baalen
Co
8 34 .150
barrels a day to 10,400,000. It will political expediency is frequently tai of 287 which is his best of the Water Co.
S 35 125
require wide and very costly expan- substituted for economic reality. season since he shifted from those Eastern Tire
Top Five Bowlers
s'on °f fde oil industry s facilities. They undermine the classic sup- great big balls. This being his first
in such essential fields as explora- ply and demand system , on which year on candlepins.
D Howlett (Elks) 99.3 21 strings.
In the other match the Inde
tlons, production, refining, trans- our unequalled progress and abund
E. Cook, (Shells) 99. 21 strings.
portation and research.
ance was built, and attem pt to re- pendents beat a stubborn Birdseye
K. Drinkwater (MCRR) 98.7 21
futnre Diace it with the kind n t svsrem
strings.
demand, whether it be smaller or which has created scarcity and ec- PllLS the second string and then
L. Drinkwater (Gulf) 98 21
•strings.
4
Birdseye 2& pins to win the match
met in stride—the oil Industry's! lion,
F. Perry (Ind.J 97.7 21 strings.
and four points by Just 11 pins.
past record In peace and war has
The controls should go!
given the nation a fully-justified j
------------------- Birdseye was sparked by T. Hey
confidence In its ability to do any
Our state Pollce ur?e a11 drivers er’s match total of 332. This was by
job handed to u. At the same time, t0 makr thU week
and every far the highest in the match and
there is another all-important fac- week • ■Brotherhood Week on the the best total bowled this week in
W A L D O B O R O — T E L . 188
— =■
s tre e tfi h i g h w a y s . G i v e c o u r t e s y the league by anyone. He put to S v e r y E v e n in g a t 8.00. M a t i n i
every meal. These companies fur- !
Christmas . . and all through gether strings of 104, 107, and 121
S a tu r d a y a t 2.00. S u n d a y a t 3.00
nished huge banquets and provided !
coming year
to everyone : for his total.
TODAY AND FRIDAY
some oj the country’s best talent for | -vou meel in lraffic- Let s drive as
In the average department D.
DECEMBER 18-19
our enjoyment. Among the many we should live
with respect for Howiett took over first place again
Tyrone Power, Patricia Neal,
orchestras which we heard was that
flphts of all.
without throwing a ball down the
Stephen McNally in
alley. K. Drinkwater dropped down
of Wayne King.
'DIPLOMATIC COURIER"
Burdell's Dress Shop. Just un from 1002 down to third at 98.7.
The company which sponsored i
my
and gaV€ me a
^ h o ^ ,.. • packed. 50 New Dresses. womens, Earl Cook dropped out of a tie with
SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 20
A Popular Favorite Returns
ship was Scars Roebuck. These Misses and Junior sizes; 16 School Howlett by .3 of a point and holds
To the Screen:
St.
152-lt
down second with 99 even as How
companies realize the importance of
John Wayne. Joanne Dru, »
lett had 993. They are followed In
influencing youth to become betMontgomery Clift
order by L. Drinkwater and Francis
Walter Brennan in
ter citizens of tomorrow. I shall :
SOCIAL DANCE
never forget the wonderful exper- j OWL'S HEAD GRANGE HALL Perry.
"RED RIVER"
This week’s schedule includes
lence of going on this trip, and I
FRIDAY, DEC. 19
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Thursday, Eastern Tire-IOOF and
hope others who go will enjoy
Admission By Donation
DECEMBER 21-22
Music By Ilawailanaires
Gulf-Legion. Friday. Shells-Water
themselves as much as I did.
Tyrone Power, Penny Edwards
EVERYBODY
WELCOME
J
Co.,
and
Elks-40&8
Ralph Miller '53
In
| The scores:
"PONY SOLDIER"
S’g’S’w g ’e'g'-;:’£>«!«■<•<■«>.«•<■ cig'gitw ra’gtM 'g'e'gM w reie’i'g 'e 'C t’g'gic’g't'
Tuesday
1
In Technicolor
„
40&8 (4)—Davis, 250; Allen, 239;

Just A s S oon A s th e Fire Z o n e
OPEN

On-Thursday night, the Gulf run

There is strong sentim ent even in
Administration circles for total
abandonment of price and wage
Paul R. Mellin
controls, and the President has the
Three Rockland soldiers have arrived at the Ordnance Replacement Training Center, Aberdeen Proving power to order this at any time
Ground. -Md.. where they will undergo eight weeks of basic military train.ng. They are privates Alfred M. i
r c t v ir f jA t h a t P r c s iJohnson. son o f Mr. and Mrs. Mason Johnson, West Meadow Road. Pau; It. Mellin. husband of Mrs. Bertha
’ “
1,0
Mellin. 87 North Main street, and Donald E. McMahan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McMahan. Star Route dent Truman has decided against
1282. Following basic truinng they will receive specialized training in an Ordnance Corps technical school I it. on the grounds th at the decision
at Aberdeen or one of the other Army Ordance installations.
should be- made by G eneral Eisen

YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYV
[

poned.

Strong Sentiment Is Stirring rou8h sfl<xi over Maine Centrah
To Abandon Price
They beat the former leaders by 112
p
, .
pins and swept the total of five
Controls
points on the match. The railroad-

Friday night at the IOOF Hall at
which time they will enjoy a mys
tery supper followed by their
Christmas party.

ROCKPORT
Joint meeting of the American
Legion and the American Legion
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Auxiliary is scheduled for Thurs
Telephone Camden 2749
day night at 7.30 a t the Legion
hall. Refreshments will be served,
the following movies shown, “Sight
Mrs. Cassie Cole, who has been
seeing at Home.” ‘Antarctic Expedi visiting Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
tion” and the “U. S. Naval Acad
Clough for several weeks, has re
emy.'
turned to Belmont
Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge H. Thomas
A Christmas concert will be held
spent Wednesduy ,n Portland.
The Ladies of the GAR will meet this evening a t the Town Hall a t 8
Friday
night in
Megunticook p. m. The school band and glee
Grange Hall. A picnic supper will club will have several selections
be served at 6 o'clock. Members are and a community sing will be held.
requested to bring a package for
Extension Service
the Christmas tree.
The Rockport Extension Service
The Friday Club will meet at the held its planning meeting at the
home of Mrs. Mabel Wilson on home of Mrs. Viola Spear. An in 
Spring street for their Christinas teresting and informative year is
party a t 2 p. m.
ahead for the group. Subjects
The Junior Unit of the Ameri dhosen are: Stenciling1. Keeping
can Legion will have its Christmas Fit With Proteins. Braided Rugs.
party Saturday afternoon from one Lamp Shades. Comfort in the Liv
to three o’clock in the Legion rooms ing-room. Easy Every Day Des
There will be a Masonic assem- ‘ serts. Painting Boxes, Cleaning
bly Thursday night, Dec. 18. The Rugs and Uphostery, and Food
committee in charge will be Mr. Gifts From the Kitchen. The
and Mrs. Cranston Dean. Mr. and January meeting will be held the
Mrs. Bob Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. 15th at the home of Mrs. Viola
Ralph Drinkwater. Those not soli Spear. Mrs. Helen Ingraham will
cited please bring sandwiches.
be the leader.
Naomi Sewing Circle wil meet

S

E nd S eem s N e a r

Maxine O r ft Honored

Mrs. Loring Orff was hostess to
a birthday party to honor Miss
Maxine Orff at her home. 128 Main
street. Monday night. Refresh
ments were served in buffet style
with decorations in the Christmas
motif. Mrs. Orff assisted in serving
by Miss Valerie Robinson. Refresh
ments of ice cream, punch and
three birthday cakes, made in the
form of a Christm as tree Guests
present were: Lois Delano, Jean
Olson. Ramona Crute. Valerie
Robinson. Tessie Miller. Ruth Barlow. Sandra Putnam , Janice P u t
nam. Anita Spaulding, Shirley
Seefcins. Patty Robinson, Elsie
Chadwick. Donna Sylvester, Jane
Ifemey. Annette Adams and Marian
Lane. Maxine received many nice
gifts.
\

9

tor involved. Oil, like other enter
prise. has been the targ et of polit
ical attack. It has been hemmed in
to an increasing extent by political
restrictions. And when this trend T r im R a ilr o a d e r s 112 P in s T o W id e n L e a d
reaches a certain point, progress
In C a n d le p in T o p p lin g G a m e
ends and initiative is destroyed.
The point is th a t our great
achievements have been made in a
Tuesday night, the 40&8 took W. Drinkwater, 307; Alley, 266:
climate of freedom. We mus* keep tour points to the Water Co. 1, in Dummy. 240. Total, 1305.
th a t climate if we. as a people, are a close match with the total only 12
Water Company (1)—'Rector, 249:
to keep on marching forward.
pins apart W‘
had hl«h Ames. 279; Melvin. 263: Simmons.
total of 307 and high single of 114. 262: Dummy. 240 Total 1283.
I
Tile Legion-Elks affair was postThursday; Shell (5)—Lord. 278:

T h re e R ocklanders T aking O rdnance T raining

THOM ASTON

!
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Social Matters
Mrs. C. C. Wahle left for Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Anderson
of Georgetown, Conn., are receiv Tuesday to visit her son and fam
ing congratulations on the birth of ily.
a daughter, Carol Anne.
The Pilgrim Class of the First
Members of St. Bernard’s Parish Baptist Church will meet Friday
are reminded to bring their dona night at 7.30 at the church. Anyone
tion Sunday for the Christmas bas from the age of 20 up are invited
ket.
to attend for a social evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. Flanders
Mrs. Albert R. Havener. Sr., left
left Tuesdav to spend the Christ tills morning by automobile for 8t.
mas holidays with relatives In Vic Petersburg, Fla., where she will
toria. B. C„ Canada.
spend Christmas with her brother
Roland Pierce. Site was accompan
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Sam Savltt enter ied by Mrs. Lena K. Sargent and
tained the employees of Savitt's Inc. granddaughter Sandra Strickland
Tuesday evening a t dinner at the who will spend several weeks at Mi
Thorndike Hotel. Following the din ami Beach. During Mrs. Sargent’s
ner the group went to the Savitt absence her scliool will be under
home on Summer street where a so the management of Thomas Done
cial evening with the showing of lo g a l! of Thomaston who is a gradu
cal pictures and refreshments was ate of Boston University and has
enjoyed. Guests were Mrs. Louis had several years of business
Cook, Mrs. Veronia Miller, Mrs. teaching experience.
Mellon Deshon, Miss Janet Hall,
Mrs. Kenneth Mlgnault and Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard Kaler, Pleasant
i David Libby.
street, who was strlken ill while at
work at Van Baalen's last week, is
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just un slowly improving and able to sit up
packed, 50 New Dresses, womens. a short time each day. Miss Joyce
Misses and Junior sizes: 16 School Wardsworth of Cushing is with
St.
152-lt Mrs. Kaler until she fully recovers.

S E N T E R d C R A N E 'S
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IT’S A LIONEL FOR
REALISTIC DETAILING

Famous operating knuckle couplers have
never been duplicated anywhere. They
unlock by remote control, re-couple by
shunting tars together.
The driving
gear, the car trucks, as well as all accessories are exact duplication of the real
thing.

,
**
C

Comolete Sets begin at
$22.50 up to $49.95

Januw B. Cousens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James 8. Cousens of 170
Maverick, street, has returned home
for the Christmas holidays from
Kents Hill School where he is a
Sophomore. He is also a member
of the Junior varsity basketball
squad.

R uth Mayhew Tent met Monday |
irlght and enjoyed exchange of gifts,
refreshments and a Christmas tree,
furnished and decorated by Mrs.
Lucy Sawyer, chairman. Some sick
ness was reported and improvement
in condition of several sisters was
reported by the chairman of visit
ing committee, Mrs. Bessie Sullivan.
Installation plans were continued
and decision on refreshments for
the occasion resulted in Phyllis
Springer. Margaret Sawyer and
Alice Smalley being made co-chair
men, serving punch and sweets.
Mrs. /Ida Payson, patriotic instruct
or, made a collection of gifts to be
sent to Togus Veterans by donation
of the Tent members. Program con
sisted of Jokes by M. Springer and
P. Smith. Christmas poem, M
Sawyer and "Bill of Rights" and
some "abused laws’’ by Eliza Plum
mer.

Page Seven

Engaged

R e b e k a h P a rty

Local Lodge Has Christmas
Party For Members
'

The annual Christmas party held
Tuesday afternoon by Miriam Re
bekah Lodge was followed by a min
strel show in the evening.
Residents of the Rockland Home
for Aged Women were special guests
' for the show and enjoyed seeing
Nestor Brown as interlocutor and
endmen G ertrude Black, Camilla
Donlan, M argaret Butler, Esther
Wolfe, June Ellis and Florencia
Roach.
Jobs In the chorus were held
i dowm by Vivian Whittier, Lois Teel,
Neloulse Hastings. Virginia Ken
nedy, and Nina McKinney Mrs. Le
ona Pierpont
accompanied the
group on the piano.
At the children's party, which was
held during th e afternoon, about
40 children and parents enjoyed
games under the direction of Mrs.
Diane Gail McAuliffe
I June Ellis, assisted by Mrs. M ar
I
Mrs. Golden McAuliffe Eaton of garet Butler and Mrs. Nina Mc
42 Crescent street, announces the Kinney. Gifts were distributed and
engagement of her daughter Diane refreshments served.
Gail, to David O. Giles of 238 Ce
dar street
C h ris tm a s
Miss McAuliffe is attending
Rockland High School where she
is a member of the Senior Class.
Mr. Giles will have served three
.wars in the Coast Guard In Feb
ruary when he plans to return to
Rockland High to complete his
At the
studies there
No date has been set for the
wedding.

The Southend PTA held their
annual Christmas program with the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades of
South School presenting a Christ
mas Pageant at the High School
auditorium, Monday evening de
picting the birth of Christ. Includ
ed in the program were three table
aux, “The Shepherd Scene,” "Wise
Men,' and "The Nativity”: with
special background chorus. Tnklng
part in the program were: Reader
Mary Brown: Shepherds. Thomas
Miller, Lionel Cooper, Craig Borgerson, David McKenney; The Wise
Men, David Barstow. Frank Leo.
Ralph Rackllff: Mary, Donna Poul
-Ann Savitt entertained a group
in; Joseph, Ernest Watllng. The of friends at a supper party Mon
special chorus for the scenes under day night at her home on Summer
the direction of Mrs. Rachel Hill street in Observance of her 14th
included: Elizabeth Sulides, Bar birthday. Two handsome birthday
bara Robbins. Arnold Brewer. Hazel cake.- were a feature of the supper.
Wooster, David Craig, Carol Mc- Ann received many nice gifts.
Keen, Darleen Suomela, Joan Sulli Guests were Jo Anne White, Joan
van, Trudy Henderson and Paul Scarlott, Cynthia Sherm an. Bar
Arbo. Walter Mosely and Richard bara Brazier, Sandra Strickland.
Molloy were in charge of the stage H arriet Levco, Sandra Hardy and
settings. Teachers In charge of the Margo Hubbard. Mabel Poster and
program were Fred Verrill, chair I Jean Lessard were invited but unman, Miss Susie Sleeper and Miss ! able to attend.
Margaret Buttomer and Mrs Doris
»
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Berry
Stubbs. The remainder of the pro
gram was carol singing by a gen i and Mrs. Marie Collins and daugh
era! chorus made up of the pupils ter Susan wiil leave Sunday by mo
from Grades 4, 5 and 6. Mrs. Phyl tor for Ivyland, Pa., where they will
lis Anderson, president of the PTA ‘pend Christmas with Mrs. Berry’s
announced that plans were being brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Wixson,
made for the annual card party to Mrs. S. A. Dahlgren. The entire sons Raymond and Russell and
family
group
will
spend
the
re
be held in January and that the
Mrs. Alfred G. I-Orel attended the
next meeting would be Jan 12 at mainder of the holidays at Atlantic 50th anniversary Open House of Mr.
City.
the South School.
Wix on’s parents, Mr. and M is
Charles W Wixson of Winslow last
Mrs.
Ruth
Rytky
was
hostess
to
Tuesday night found Edwin Lib
Tuesday.
by Relief Corps enjoying a special the Meet To Eat Club Wednesday
meeting called for the purpose of night at her home in Rockville for
initiation of candidates. Mrs. Win ' their annual Christmas party. The
N o D a te Is S et
ifred Proctor, Mrs. Ada Simpson group exchanged gifts from a beau
and Miss Donna Kinney In a pleas tifully decorated Christm as tree.
Marriage Intentions Of Mary
ing ceremony, conducted by the Chri-tm as carols were sung accom
Rose Carillo and David
president, Mrs. Gertrude Salo. A panied on the organ by Mrs. Na
Chadwell Announced
Christmas tree and refreshments, dine Bowden. Delicious refresh
with gift exchange followed the m ents were served. Present were:
The
engagement of Miss Mary
meeting. Mrs. Simpson presided at Mrs. Henrietta Moulaison, Mrs.
Rose
Carrillo.
R_N. to David H.
the piano for Christmas carols. Joan Powell, Mrs Artinese Mills,
Chadwell of Lexington, Ky„ has
Cakes donated by Mrs. salo and Mrs. Nadine Bowden. Mrs. Bea
been announced this week by her
Mrs. Lucy Sawyer. There will be no trice Gherardl, Mrs. Evelyn Clark,
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel A
Mrs. Bena Andrews. Mrs. Louise
meeting Dec. 25.
Billings, Mrs. Evelyn Bridges, Mrs. Carrillo. 70 Broad street.
Miss Carrillo is currently a mem
Garland Sweaters, both Pullovers Margery Ripley, Mrs. Virginia Luf
and Cardigans In pastels and dark kin. Mrs. Doris Delano and Mrs. ber of the operating room staff at
Eastern Maine General Hospital.
colors. Children’s Specialty Shop, Beverly Mlgnault.
| Bangor. She was graduated last
403 Main St.
152-153
John Chisholm arrived home last ! June from the University of Maine
Vislt-The Copper K ettle for Bet night from St Anselm’s College. I She Is also a graduate of the Eastter Gifts of Copper and Brass-In Manchester. N. H. to spend the i ern Maine General Hospital Schoo!
expensive Dolls and The Gourmet’s Christm as recess with his parents, j of Nursing. Bangor.
Mr. Chadwell. after an extended
Corner of S. S. Pierce’s G ifts and Mr. and M r
John Chisholm.
i period of service with the U-S
Products.
151-152 ' Grove street.

The Christmas party for the hosi pital personnel was held Monday
tvem.ig with a buffet supper be
ginning at 5 p. m. and including
lobster salad and sliced turkey
sandwiches with cornucopia salad,
potato chips, pickles and olives.
Bell Center ice cream, special
[ Christmas cake, coffee and tea.
with mints.
Mrs. Sirrka Craig
Navy. Is attending the University
o! Kentucky, majoring in electrical
, engineering.
i No date has beer, set for the
wedding.

trimmed the special Christmas
cake which was used for a centerpiece. with appropriate greens and
candles.
Miss Margaret Dorman, R. N.,
and Miss Barbara Young, Rjq..
were in charge of the carols with
Miss Barbara Connor as pianist.
The group sang carols throughout
the evening. Mr Camilla Donlan,
RN. with Mrs. Helen Bean, and
Betty Jewell put on a skit "Mr. and
Mrs. Santa Claus.” Games were *1S
played. Santa appeared and de
livered an assortment of gifts
which were under the Christmas
tree. Many comic presents were
distributed with appropriate verses
which caused much merriment.
The large living room had all
the appearances of the holiday sea
son with a lighted fireplace,
candles, greens over the mantle
and a white sleigh on the piano.

B e tro th e d

—KOOB—

Dr. Freeman Brown, Sr., donated 1
M is s E lle n L o u is e D o n o v a n
$10 toward the expenses of the |
Mr. and Mrs. E L. Donovan of
party for the nurses; the Board of
Directors gave each employe $5; a Camden announce the engagement
Christmas card was signed bv all of their daughter. Ellen Louise to
present for Mrs. Hazel Allenwood, Emerson Leroy Hansell. Jr., son of
• RJJ. A special number was played \ Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Hansell of
' "White Christmas" on station' Camden.
WTVE i Waterville) at the request
Miss Donovan Is a graduate of
■of the KC3H staff, for Mrs. Al Camden High School In the class
lenwood, who is a pauent at Cen of 1952 and Is employed us cashier
tra! Maine Hospital, Fairfield.
with the Central Maine Power
- KCOH—
Company in Rockland.
Miss Evelyn Dillstrom, dietitian,
Mr. Hansel! is a graduate of
with her competent crew of work Camden High School in the class of
er-. was responsible for the buffet 1947 and Maine Maritime Academy
. supper.
Mr. Stilphen furnished in the Class of 1953 He served a
: chairs for the party and Father year and a half as Ensign in the
Kenyon loaned a large table for the U. S. Navy. He is now employed by
I food.
the United Fruit Company of Ho
—K C O H —
boken New Jersey. No date has been
Santa made a visit to the young
set for the wedding
sters in the hospital, before he
arrived at the party, giving each
any time in history
one a present He also wished each
The story tellers of the Bible, both
patient a "Merry Christmas ”
in the Old Testament and the New.
understood men and women of all
sorts and in all conditions. There
B e tw e e n
is literally no type of person whom
they have neglected. These stories
The B o o ke n d s
of men and women, old and young,
although they occupy a large por
tion of the Bible are only one of
T H E B IB L E a n d th e
its manj literary form,, for there is
COM M ON READER
Mary Ellen Chase has revised her rich poetry in the Bible There are
truly great book about the.greatest lyrical love songs, odes, laments,
of all books. "The Bible and the hymns of all kind. , both secular
Common Reader."
(MacMillan and religious, dramatic monologues.
Company, New York $4.00) not for
The Bible, then, is the subject
the theologian or the scholar, but for a modern authority. Miss Chase
for the common reader. For the has w ritten with a uniqueness, a
common reader, indeed, there is in teacher-student uniqueness, which
Her
cluded in the book its glorious pag- makes for lively interest.
eantry, its unequalled dram a, its unique purpose has been accom
unexcelled language, and Its ever plished; to make the Bible live in
new message for a world more the imagination of readers for to
greatly in need of Its truth than at day.
Leah R Fuller.

FOR THE

M E R R IE S T

JUST ARRIVED!
NEW SHIPMENT

H R IS T M A S

MURRAY TRACS!

Y E T !!

The better quality
Tractor, built to last
years and years!

The night before Christ
ian . . . and all through
’ er dreams are running
isions of exquisite lingerie
i . . The last word in fem aity . . . a frothy gift of
' ingerie from our so very
jeautiful group . . . will
remind her of you always.

FLOWER

2 v . , ■.«
'*6*

«

Chain Drive Type

J

$27.98

Jj»

I

Pecal Type
as sketched

$19.98

OTHER WHEEL GOODS from $9.50

All Nylon
SLIPS

R o c k in g H o r s e s

Frothy with net—
Dainty with lace.

i t . i n g a y Christmas b o x is the w a y to say a lavish g re e tin g

E le c tr ic P h o n o g r a p h s
F ir e a n d P o lic e A u t o s

to those w h o treasure the m e m o ra b le fra g ra n c e . 4 oz., $ 1 .6 5
BLUE G R A S S FL O W E R M IS T

8 o z . bo ttle . $ 2 .8 5

All Nylon
PANTIES

prices plus fa x

Sizes 5-6-'

A d ju s ta b le B ic y c le s

:.A. VICTOR "45"

w

Stuffed Animals

•

Plug this R.C.A. Victor “45” attachment into your radio
and enjoy your favorite music whenever you wish.
< Touch a button once . . . plays up to 14 records.

FREE . . . $6 worth of record s of your ch oice
with p u rch ase of any R C A. V ictor " 4 5 ” m ach ine

Others up to $59.98
M o k e s a b e a u ty -g ift fo r o ld a n d young — Blue G rass

The Ideal Xmas Gift

Solid C o lo g n e , the stick o f u n fo rg e tta b le frogronce

Records

p a c k e d to go e ve ry w h e re fucked into your purse. $1,
FO R

YOUNG

AND

V is it O u r R e c o r d
and

OLD

D e p t. T o d a y

say

M e r r y C h r i s t m a s w it h M u s ic

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
You m ay have any
gift yon

purchase

in our sto r e b ea u ti
fully g ift wrapped

GIFT

a fte r

Senter-Crane's
W E W IL L CLO SE DEO. 2 4 th A T 6 P

C h ris tm a a .

L A T -A W A Y
FLAN

No service charge
to our l»y-»w»y
plan - every
penny
you
P»X
,oes
in to
> •“ ’
S
g ilt ’-

Y o u r C h r i s t m a s S h o p p in g H e a d q u a r t e r s
OPEN E V E N IN G S 'T IL L 9 P. M .

x %

C E R T IF IC A T E
Y o u 'r e u n d e c id e d
b u t w a n t to r i v e
a g i f t o f q u a lit y .
L e t th e m ch o ose
th e ir
ow n
g ift

M

Real Skin-like D olls

Tricycles

M any, many more Toys to gladden yo ur child's heart . . .
Meredith has a store fu ll of Toys . . . M ake sure you stop
in a t Meredith’s fo r th e Toys that a re different! Doll
Carriages . . . Musical Rockers . . . Tables and Chairs!

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
313-315 Main St

Tel. 1425

Rockland, Maine
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A n A c c o la d e

A Veteran Newsman Fred
Green Speaks Of Frank
Winslow
Word of Frar.k Wlr. low'? passing
reached me on Thursday night in a
telephone message from Rrckland.
The following morning's ma:'
brought my copy of his unique
Christmas card.
It Is hard to realize that the next
time I visit Rockland I won't be
greeted by the big man with the
friendly -mile. Winslow was more
than a top-Qight newspaper mar.
he was an Institution. I had the
plea ure of working with him on

two Important news events, one
being the visit to Rockland of Pres' ident Roosevelt, and I was well
aware of the facile ease with which
Prank handled the many and intri
cate details of such alignm ents.
You who saw him dally will, in
time, get u«ed to seeing someone
else sit at his ae-k, but you can
never forget hew im portant a cog
lie was in The Courier-Gazette
machinery.
To be successful, a newspaper
man must have many personal
contact . Frank had them and I
noticed that many were beyond the
scope of mere contacts. They were
warm personal friendships—the
-pontaneeu' reaction of thinking
people to his personality and abil
ity. In short, they re'pected and

trusted him.
I accolade.

Perhaps that is his

A nd maybe in whatever place is '
set a p a rt for good newspaper men
who have turned In their last copy,
he and Sibley and W O. Fuller, are
together today, reminiscing about
the p a 't.
I shall always miss Frank Wins
low.
Fred Green.

HEAT AND WATER CARVE GRANITE

Prominent Officials Feel
Government Hurts the
Railroads

In State C h a t
Arch Soutar, the Lewiston
Journal Columnist. Pays
Respect To Late Editor
F r a n k A. Winslow, the Rockland
Courier-Gazette Roving Reporter
and Black Cat. died suddenly Wed-

5 diam ond engog®
in g for that l e v e l
A K a o ld mounting-

SULK A
There's more to o diam ond than
meets the eye. Y ou w a n t to be
sure o f q u a lity and v a lu e . That
is w hy you need the counsel of
diam ond experts to advise in
yo ur purchase. We w o u ld be
g la d to help y o u .
Ta ilo red s o lita ire d ia m o n d e n 
gagem ent ring at a p ric e that
c o n 't be beaten.

S 7 9 .5 O

O v e r R e g u la tio n

|

P h O tO

by

C uucu

Extreme heat and cold water on hot stone cut the pattern shown
above in the sturdy granite supporting posts of the Spear Block Friday
ZCj night. The weird shape of the posts and supporting stones have attraded much attention. Some have likened the result caused by the
3 I fire to a totem pole.
"

nesday evening but his annual
Christmas card arrived at the
Journal office Friday just the
rame. The cancellation stamp is
Dec. 11 at 10 30 a. m. to I presume
that Frank mailed It Wednesday
night after working a t the Gazette
plant until 5 n. m. As customary,
his Christmas greeting is original,
a four-page folded Job. On the
front is a cartoon of the 81 year
old new'paperman dashing off to a
story, pencil in hand, the work of
“that clever cartoonist. Everett
Blethen, as he sees m e.’ As cus
tomary. also, the late Editor sup
plies hi" C liri-tm as rec'picnts with
pithy items under the heading
“Some things I do not quite un
derstand, for instance . . . Why
scientists car. come within seconds
of telling when an eclipse is to
begin and end; Why the tides
sometimes
rise
to
abnormal
heights: Why a hurricane gets its
start: Why mosquitoes make their
attack on portions of your anatomy
you cannot see; Why some folks
like Winter b etter than they cfo
Summer; Why almost everyone
refers to a dry spell as a "drought.”
Drouth is easier and Just as proper,
the dictionary says; Why late com
ers in a th eatre are offended if
they do not have their choice of
seats; Why a heavyweight will
listen to the dread prophecies of
the examining physician then re
turn promptly to hts 3000 calories
per day; Why some motorists drive
recklessly through traffic, then
haul into the curb and sit idly by.”
etc. Entertaining reading, I'd say,
for a Christmas card—and Frank
winds up by saying: “Please accept

my heartiest wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Hapny New Year."
I t seems strange in thinking of
Frank A. Winslow, th at his sud
den death Wednesday night de
prived the "Dean of Maine news
papermen" of what might have
been his last great story—the dis
astrous fire of Friday night.

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Laura Hastings of Rock
land spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Heath.
Recent callers at the Hemenway-Oxton home were Mrs. Eula
Leach of South Union. Mr and
Mrs. Will Gregory and Walden
Oxton of Rockland.
Mr. and M r'. Norman Drinkwater and children, Debbie and
W anda of Spruce Head were guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Browrn Sunday.
Dirk Brown was home from the
University of Maine for the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis and
son visited Mr and Mrs. Leroy Luce
Sunday at North Warren.
Mr. 8nd Mrs. R alph Robbins
visited the Carroll Frost family at
Lincolnville Sunday.
Miss Bernice Merrifield visited
her sister Mrs. Ruby Woodbury in
Rockland Saturday. They were in
the Bay View Hptel when it caught
fire

Government over-regulation of
the railroads and usurpation of
management functions by federal
and state commissions have not
only damaged railroad earnings but
ire also against the public Interest
according to Thomas L. Parkinson,
jresident of the Equitable Life As
surance Society.
Mr. Parkinson and the heads of
three other large companies—ail of
them leaders In their fields—sharp
ly criticized bureaucratic control of
the railroads In messages read Dec.
1 at the 80th anniversary dinner of
he New York Railroad Club in
“ommodore Hotel here.
“Over regulation,” contended Mr.
'arklnson, "has done its greatest
larm by strait-jacketing rate maklg and abandonments of unprofiable services with the result that
railroad) earnings have been hurt
o the detrim ent of the public beause these curtailed earnings do
not allow the roads to make full use
of all available technological Im
provements.
"Interstate Commerce Commis
sion rate prescriptions have been
too little, too late and too Inelastic
during an inflationary period to
keep pace with the rapidly rising
labor and material costs and the
receding purchasing power of the
dollar.
"Insistence by the commissions
(aprticularly state) that unprofit
able services be continued appear to
have
compounded the
felony
against earnings.”
In spite of the railroad industry's
growth, modernization
and in
creased efficiency, continued the
Parkinson message, “ at no time
during the past 25 years— except
for 1942—have Class 1 railroads
been able to earn as much as six
percent on their properties: this
during years when other industries
were showing 10 percent, 12 percent
15 percent and higher returns.”
But he underscored his confi
dence in the railroad's future. "That
the Equitable Life is most interest
ed in modernization and Improve
ment of the railroads is evidenced
by the fact that of the first 103,COO
freight cars put in service bv the
Eastern Railroads since World War
II the society financed nearly 20,000 "T hat it believes in the future
of the industry' as the indispensable
means of big-volume, lowcost trans
portation is shown by its gTeatly
increased Investment in the indus
try in recent years," he said.
Mr. Uversidge's message ran
along parallel lines. Bureaucratic
expansion aimed at state socialism
he held, is imperiling the railroads
and othe segments of our economy
and enmeshing our business life in
a tangle of rules and adm inistra
tive orders.
According to the utilities head.

railroad regulation, originally de H o w B ig Is A B illio n
signed In the public interest, h at
In a little more than 60 years
“bogged down under a mass of reg- Few Realize Exactly W hat
ulartory measures totally unsuited
It M eans In Dollars Or
to present-day competitive condi
Doughnuts
tions."
Today m ost of us talk about bil
“As a result,” his message con
tinued. “this great basic industry lions as casually as people used to
now finds its managerial functions talk a b o u t thousands. And th a t's
so strait-jacketed as to render its largely a result of the trend of
officials virtually incapable of ex government In recent years. Our
ercising the initiative and freedom national d e b t Is around $260,000.of action th a t is so essential to effi 000,000. a n d annual spending has
cient operation and high grade pub been rolling merrily along a t an
$80,000,000,000 rate. So figures large
lic service.”
enough to ta x the Imagination of a 0
There is, acknowledged Mr. Llvfirst-class mathematician are com
ersidge, a need for reasonable reg
monplace in public discussion.
ulation ot public utilities. "But," he
went on, “when governmental ag- I In view o f this, a Reader's Digest
item on Ju st what a single, solitary
encies assume the prerogative of
billion
am ounts to should be of
management and exercises unlimi
ted jurisdictional powers the result t wide in terest.
is not regulation. It is regim ents- j Suppose th a t your family started
tion. Under such a system, m an a business w ith a billion dollar su r
agement becomes subservient to a plus in th e year A. D. One. And
form of bureaucratic dictatorship." suppose I t had been so badly and
The Republic president paid high extravagantly managed that It had
tribute to the men who built the ’ lost $1,000 every day of the 1952
railroads and called the railroad years th a t have gone by since then.
You w ouldn't have to worry about
story one of the “most amazing ep
it—
you’d be a long, long way from
ics in transportation in all time.”
"Yet more amazing,” he contin broke. F o r you and your descen
ued, "has been the gradual subju dents could go right on losing th a t Z?
gation ot the successors of these $1,009 a d a y until the year 2739 be
men of giant imagination, determ  fore you’d ru n out of money I
ination and will beneath the pres-1 T hat's how big a billion is—a
sure cf a mass of governmental al solitary billion, not five or ten or
phabetical symbols. Behind these fifty of th em . It indicates the In
symbols have stood bureaucrats of credible a x te n t of today's govern
midget stature compared w ith the ment spending. It shows how m uch
square-jawed men who really car every ta x p ay e r has to gain from
ried the mail over the mountains governm ent economy and efficiency.
Thoroughly documented surveys
in 1900.”
say th a t Federal spending alone
could be c u t by as much as $10,CUSHING
000.000.c00 a year without hurting
The Good Fellowship Club of the any necessary actllvlty. I t ’s your
Broad Cove Methodist Church will money th e y 're been so busily throw
make their first public appearance ing away in Washington.
at the Sunday School Christinas
tree and entertainm ent in the
Philosophers say we get out of 6
Church Monday evening at 730. All life just w h a t we put in—and this
are cordially Invited.
is also tr u e of congress.

BOBILL'S M A R K E T
P R IC E S ARE L O W E R

ALL WESTERN B E E F
L eave Y our Orders F or Your C h ristm as D inner.
W e H ave a F in e S election o f N a tiv e Birds.
We H a v e Som e M ore of That L o w Priced S te a k :
SIRLOIN S T E A K .......................................................lb. 5 5 c
T BONE STEAK .......................................................lb. 6 5 c
BO NELESS POT R O A S T ......................................lb. 6 9 c
STEW ING BEEF .......................................................lb. 6 9 c
HAMBURG ............................................
lb. 4 9 c
PIG'S L I V E R ............................................................... lb. 2 9 c
PURE L A R D ...................................................... 2 lbs. 2 7 c
BOBILL'S COFFEE .................................................lb. 7 5 c
BLUE BONNET O L E O ........................................... lb. 2 9 c
LIBBY'S ROSEDALE P E A S ...................2 cans 2 9 c

BO BILL'S M A R K E T
C O R N E R B R O A D W A Y A N D P L E A S A N T ST .
T E L E P H O N E 1218

TH E

FACTORY STORE
X M A S SPECIALS

A dollar won't do as much as It
used to—but no one else does either.

LADIES

The best measures of a man is
the size of the bankroll required to
swell him.

STORM
COATS

\ JORDAN and G R A N T \
\
sees this m agnificently styled
engagem ent r.ng

A ring w ith th a t zing Five
sporkling diom ond s in endur
ing setting o f 14K g o ld .

Y ou c o n 't m is i w ith y o u i
fu tu re M rs . F iv e -d ia m o n d
en gage m en t ring I4K gold.

X 2 5 (M > 0

X I 2 5 .0 0

K 9 9 .5 0

IM
RK
KE
FT
T
M AAR
745 Main Street

Tel. 17

''

Rockland, Maine

FR EE PARKING — FREE PARKING

f
I

N y lo n G a b a r d in e s
P la id s and P la in C olon
S o m e w ith R a g la n Sleeves

T o p R o u n d Roast

H eavy

W e s te r n

Beef

lb . 79c

and Z ipper F r o n ts

J1895

Heavy W estern Beef

B o tto m R ound R o ast
P ork R o a st, rib e n d
Fit lo r a queen' Engagement,
w ed d in g ring duo. 1 1 spark
lin g diom onds 14K

B e a u tifu lly s ty le d

f iv e d ia 

mond e n g a g e m e n t r in g in 14K
g o ld s e t t in g .

Lobsters, Sim's

lb . 69c
4 Lb.
Average

lb . 33c

2 fo r $ 1 .0 0

i

I

The g ift that endures! The gift
th a t endears! A gift o , d io 
m onds set in gold

$162.50

B u tte r, C r e a m e r y rop,S T ‘T

lb . 75c

B u tte r, D a iry

lb . 71c

O n e P ie P u m p k in

c a n 11c

O n e P ie S qu ash

c a n 11c

I

A 4 0 .0 0 V A L U E

W o o le n s , C o v e r ts , A lp a c a s

$2g»

VALUES U P

TO 6 0.00

Mouton Fur Collars
Bell S e a s o n in g

12c

S e e d e d Raisins

23c

4

THOMASTON, MAINE

p X \\\X \\X X X X X X X X X X X X V \\\\\\X X X V X X X X X X X X \X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 0

She w o n 't soy no w hen she

1

Millium and Alpaca Lined

SAVE A T FA C TO R Y P R IC E S
OPEN 9 a.m. To 9 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.

4

*

Tuesday-Tbursday-Saturdi}
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arm trying to go places with it I
find th a t I have had many thMlla
I never dreamed we would have In life and have many pleasant
F re ig h t C ars
a regular uniform and told him memories of life Itself, In general,
how undignified It would be to run and as a would-be athlete.
Nearly Two Million Will Be
in a swallow tail, or claw
We were playing the Alumni who
Fred Simmons Tells O f Rockland's First around
Available By End Of ’54
hammer (to be crude about It) had Fred Glover from Peekskill
i
coat flapping In the breeze, and Military Academy I think, and
T e a m — Defeated Belfast 128 to 0
Defense Transport Administrator
the game at be t would be tame quite sure Mervyn ap Rice for |
their
half
backs
and
I
was
playing
j
James
K. Knudson has commended
and Insipid. Coach Sm ith pulled
against
the
late
Phil
Howard
as
the
Association
of American Rail
a
candy
gooseberry
from
the
fide
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ganized football team to represent
their left end.
roads for Its recent declaration of
This Is your Station, PjCS. of Rockland High School. The year pocket of his brown coat and
Phil was a powerful young man
passed It along to me which served
continued vigorous support of a
Watertown, N. Y., with studio on was 1891. Weak, anemic, and
and
It was like getting bv a board
scrawny as I was I was invited to a double purpose of being a paci
freight car building program de
Moulton street. Your announcer is
fence to p a's him. I t was the 1
play right end, and substitute half fier, and kept the mouth shut to
signed to bring the total number
Fred C. Simmons of Moulton street. back! I gladly accepted as I prevent an argument about how , Alumnl's ball defending the north '
goal.
As
the
ball
moved
I
broke
of cars owned by the Class 1 car
The lemonade season Is over, but thought It was a kicking game.: tough the game really was played.
through Phil's defense to cut
riers to 1,850.000 by the end of 1964.
Finally
he
gave
a
really
graphic
.
and
I
gloried:
in
the
thought
of
a
the Foreign Aid will be continued
through to their right halfback as
choice of kicking a ball or an oppo- j rtory of Eliza zig-zagging across |
Mr. Knudson, whose agency Is
indefinitely I fear.
the ball was passed on to Glover
the Ice with little Eva under the
responsible for obtaining alloca
If interested in any of the Com nenti
who missed the catch, the ball
The game was entirely new to arm like a football, and the blood
mercials used here during the last
tions of steel and other critical ma
striking him high on the shoul
the
players, but Sub-M aster Harry hounds baying In hot pursuit. I
few years, I can send an exact re
-SC
der. as It bounced I Jumped and
terials for rail transportation, said
production from memory for they deForrest Smith, a recent gradu could see possibilities In the game caught It and tucked Little Eva
that
the program will require the
never change.
The first news ate from Bowdoin, promised to as them, and signed on the dotted under the arm and skeedaddled for
construction of 10,000 new cars a
line,
so
to
speak.
sist
us.
As
the
oval
was
passed
broadca t of the morning is about
a touchdown.
month, and expressed the hope
The team made history in its
what you hear for the rest of the around it was the first one I. at
I t was a play seldom seen. A
that this rate can be attained with
first
game
by
defeating
Belfast
least,
ever
saw!
I
plaocd
it
on
the
day. Ain't it the truth?
thriller and I am sure the
in
a year.
High
by
a
score
of
128
to
zero
for
Gen. Ike is to go to Korea and ground with the intention of kick
spectators enjoyed It.
There are some 1,756.000 freight
Belfast. I have watched football,
his time of departure is to be a ing it over into Billy Hemingway's
cars in use. Between now and the
scores for 61 years and never saw 1 I often wor.der what "Time" has
secret (like the Atomic Bombi The front yard across Summer street
done to friends of my youth, and
end of 1954, it Is planned to retire
th
at
score
equalled,
or
even
close
reporters have been so tight to his but Smithy put the kibosh on that
wonder If many oould stand he i
135,000 of these. Therefore, a total
to it!
....J2L
•
idea
by
saying
that
the
ball
could
shirt tail since his election th at I
test after 61 years.
of almost 228,500 new cars must be
I
have
remembered
our
first
I have passed the football pic- I
wonder w hat the public will think be carried only, and never kicked
built If the desired goal is to be
until after a touchdown in a try touchdown all these years but not ture around the neighbors and all
when we get no news.
reached. And, obviously It cannot
sure
who
made
it,
but
think
it
was
Now our
National Anthem for a goal I
have picked me, not by an "Is
be reached unless sufficient steel
Bert MeLoon—The memory Is be
I have always had a special sigh
(which few will recognize from
th at?” but a "That is!" A grand
and other materials are allocated
cause of the perfect goal kicked by
some bands) and the news.
for different occasions, so passed
child of one neighbor, aged about
The 82 foot Portland trawler, as she lay a derelict in the sea off Matinicus Tuesday noon. The work- to car building.
Charlie MeLoon—It was a long
My niece, Gladys, of Portland, re the ball back with a sigh of resig
five, was asked by Grammy If he boat from the Coast Guard cutter laurel mav be seen at the right after the three man firefighting partyThere can be no question of the
diagonal kick that had but little
cently sent me some pictures that nation. and told Coach Sm ith that
could find me in the group. He had been put aboard the burning craft. The three aboard had to jump overboard when the Evzone went railroads' desire to expand their
down and were rescued by the workboat crew.
Photo by Allen Terry USCOC Laurel
leeway to go between the goal posts
I thought lost years ago. Among it sounded silly to be running
did, much to my astonishment, so
plant and facilities to the extent
and had to be perfection, but
them was a picture of the first or around with a football under the
the friends have the answer.
l Back In great grandfathers day needed to take care of any demand
Charlie made It successfully so
Either I was an Old Fossil when
Is A n A u th o rity
T alk W ith Payne the board of education was a shin for service than can be anticipated.
Charlie should have credit for kick
young, or the years have been very
gle.
No industry has shown a more proing the first goal in R H S history
kind to me. The late Jimmy Car Norman J. Padelford Will
gressi- e spirit In this respect—and
If th at means anything.
Pert
District
and
Chamber
ver used to get quite a laugh In
it is a notable fact th at the rail
Two members of the team later
Address Bates Students
Officials At Augusta On
calling me “Father Time" back In
roads have shown it during long pe
ARTESIAN
WELLS
became mayor of Rockland, A. C.
January 8
Monday For Con
the 90s—We enjoyed it.
riods when their earnings were
MoLoon and James Carver, and
LEW
IS
HERBERT
&
SON
Yours Drooly,
ference
very low. If the steel is made
i Norman J. Padelford, who has
Ca $H V o u 6 E t
they were classmates also, which I
ffepoy
► E m p lo y e d m en and women—
Simmons of Moulton Street.
DRILLERS SINCE 19U
available the cars will be built. Ad
M onthly
m arried or single— get th e ir loan
think
is
a
record.
frequently
served
as
a
consultant
$400
$600
City Manager Frederick Pams- i Lslesbor.
TeL Dark Hhr. 74-1 ministrator Knudson’s attitude Is
(The picture which Fred has so
fast a t T&iAcnrd Frie n d ly , con
At
the
age
of
a
trifle
over
70
I
to
the
state
department
and
who
Is
$31.13
$46.70
55
tf
worth,
Chairman
Ervin
L
Curtis
]
15 Mot.
siderate people m ake the loan
kindly sent us is too dim for pubhighly encouraging.
went into the h eart of what is
20 Mot.
36.69
24.46
in y o u r best interests. Phone for
Ucatlon. Here is the list of play- now Professor of International Rc- and Christy Adams of the Rockland
recognized
as
the
best
cooks
in
the
a on e-v is it loan, w rite, or come
Above payments cover everyth i ng (
ers shown therein: C. MoLcon, l&tions at the Massachusetts Instl- Port District Authority, and the
loons of other amounts, or for other
in to d a y ! It's “Yes” to 4 out of 5.
world and challenged all to a
periods, ore in p r o p o r t i o n . M e .
Technology, will be the next chamber ofCommerce CivicAffairs
Leons $1000 on< less
doughnut contest, adding to the Pred Simmons, Alf Black. L. Black- tute
r
t
f
^
J
a
m
e
^
Ca’r
^
'
^
r
M
J
w
n
’
Cllizcnship
LabOTa,or>at Chairman Robert
W. Hudson and
territory until firing the last sa
Jam es Carver. Fred McWilcollege. Professor Padelford
lute by a claim of being The Cham ett.
)-r»» e o a e a n z ^ znaz u tn » • » • * r w
llams. Will Glover. George Stewart. wU1
7t
on Jan 8
, Executive Secretary Puller met with
pion Doughnut-Maker of Maine,
S YST EM
William Spear —Ed.1
F IN A N C E C O .
|
The
Citizenship
Laboratory,
now
Governor Payne in Augusta Mon
and still no answer from Maine,
OF M A I N !
in its second year, each week brings day, for a final review of the Chammuch to my regret, for It was a sin
2nd FL. (FARNSWORTH MIMORIAL BU>C.) 3J4 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Phone: 1133
Miles Sawyer, YES MANager
people prominent in affairs of In- ber’s Lermond Cove area dredging
cere challenge.
Open Sal. ’Till Noon - Open Fri. Evenings to 8 until Christmas
T H IS
ternational, national, state or local project prior to the Governor's de"Dreaming
alone
in
the
gloam
Loans made to residents of surrounding towns • Small Loan S tatute No. 35
I government to the Bates campus.
.
,
. .
ing." at the age of T9 (Nov. 12) I
,„ ‘ L
K
parture for his new duties as SenaIs T h e A n s w e r
The laboratory is set up as a re g -1
ular course under the D epartm ent; tor in Washington,
( g iP W T < i« l
of Government.
! Ths Chamber has been In close
CHRISTMAS ITEMS UP TO
Among the Laboratory speake rs [ touch with the Governor, as well
S W B O f f L f lf t i- I this Fall have been attorney M er-1as wjth
Qther members of the
50 PERCENT OFF
ton Rawson. Chairman of the Re
Maine Congressional delegation, In
• ,0 F T H E P M
SO T
publican Ward Committee of
Westbrook: Parker Hoy of Station order that the dredging project may
<4
W
4 3 5 MAIN ST.
.
WLAM, Lewiston, who attended the recelv; prompt attention when the
M USICAL TEDDY BEARS
ROCKLAND^
national conventions of both polit new Congress convenes In January.
ical parties this Summer; Lawrence
Preliminary survey work by the
Reg. 6.95 — N O W $4.95
It’s Just As Smart To Be Thrifty
Pelletier. Professor of Government US Army Engineers had been au
aacssw^c. ■ &
$ 6 .9 5
at Bowdoin. who discussed the Am thorized in 1951, due primarily to
at Christmas Time. SHOP AT
6 0 ^ '- « ' 95
erican presidency: Judge Donald the efforts of Congressman Nelson,
— Xm as Sets —
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP and
Webber of the Maine Superior but available funds had been with
Court; and Congressman Clifford held in 1952 because of other de
Buy Extra Gifts W ith What
H air Brushes, Perfume, Toys,
McIntire,
Representative
from mands for engineering appropria
You Save._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Maine's Third District.
tions.
i
Soaps, Stationery, Etc.,
M X NLM AR D W
Durring the current month the
However, the Chamber has been
G IF T S F O R
speakers included
Kenneth M. advised that the project has offi
and M a n y O th er Xm as G ifts
M E N AND BOYS
Lindsay, former member of the Bri cial Congressional status as a Maine j
tish Parliament, who spoke on Eur delegation's project.
under the
What Shall I Give?•
BOYS' U N IO N S U ITS
HERE IS A CHANCE TO BUY YOUR
This book Is the answer—Re opean-American relations; and Miss chairmanship of senior S enator,
gardless of the age of the
LONG SLEEVES, LONG
Lucia Oormier of Rumford, demo Margaret Chase Smith, and the
XMAS GIFTS AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
receiver — This is it! All you
LEGS. BETTER GRAOE
cratic national commltteewoman prospects for further action are fa- Sr
do Is call 770 or 1044 and give
FOR COED WEATHER
and
member
of
the
Maine
State
leg
vorable.
j
gy
the address — the book goes
islature. The visit of Joseph C.
Details of the anticipated co-or- i M
forward, postpaid, anywhere.
Harsch, Chief of the W ashington; dination of the Rockland Port Dis- M
M EN'S U N IO N S U IT S
For Grandpa or Grandma bureau of the Christian Science j trict program with the Federal' £4 4 4 4 MAIN STREET
- 1
ROCKLAND, MAINE
It brings bark warm memories
7
LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES
Monitor and noted foreign corres- dredging project were presented to
152-154
of
their
earlier
life,
for
the
LONG LEGS. GOOD GRADE.
steamers were a part of their | pondent, on Dec. 12, completed the [ the Governor by the District trust- 2 ?
USUALLY SOLD FOR $2.65
young years—and all are in scliedule of Bates College Citizen- ees attending the conference,
Steamboat Lore.
OUR PRICE .............-................
/T
ship Laboratory guests prior to the
of college classes. Dec 17,
For Father and Mother closing
for
the
Christmas holidays.
M e n 's T o p V a lu e JA C K ETS
It brings nostalgic memories of

WHEN FOOTBALL WAS YOUNG

USCG Firefighters Boarded Evzone T uesday More

GIGANTIC
MOVING SALE

ECONOMY

Clothes Shop
Ik

LLOYD'S PHARMACY

2 .2 9

the not too distant past — of
white ships In the sunset, of fog
and fun and joyous excursions.

BUR-MIL GABARDINE. QUILTED LINED.
WATER REPF.LLANT, SPOT RESISTANT
FOUR COLORS
INTERLINED
WITH WOOL

For Brother and Sister
An authentic history of a great
segment of Maine life unknown
to them — colorful, romantic,
authentic — humor, tragedy,
high adventure.

VERY LOW
PRICE

Boys' - $5.95

"The Tang of the S ea
In Every L ine”

$7.00 Postpaid Anywhere

NECKW EAR
$1.50 AND $2.00
GRADES
ONE PRICE
ALL BOXED

Write

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

1 .0 0

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TELS. 770 or 1041

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs Austin Wtachcnbach
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. May
nard Brown in Bath Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Parks have J
feturned to their home in W inches-,
ter, Mass., for the winter.
Mrs. Dorothy Winchenbach was
guest this week of Mrs. Frederick
j Burgess in Thomaston.
Mrs. Edha Dyer was in Thomas■ton and Rockland Saturday.
1 (Mrs. Ruby Votoe of Augusta was
! a recent guest of her brother and
j wife. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tib
betts.

JUST ARRIVED

BABY SHAKER KNIT

3 .9 5
2.98

‘0

BOVS' RF.D AND BLACK

P L A ID BREECHES
BETTER GRADE
THESE ARE USUALLY
SOLD FOR 6.95 la 7.54
SIZES 4 TO 18_________________________

Hundreds of Useful Gifts to Wear
at Prices That Are Right. Jackets
of all types. Pajamas, Belts,
Hosiery, Flannel Shirts. Boys’
Mackinaws, Dress & W ork Pants,
and Many More Useful Items.

4 3 5 M a in S t

SPECIAL
SHOPPING
HOURS
For your convenience our
Rockland store will be
open the following eve
nings during the Christmas
Shopping Season—
SATURDAY, DEC. 13, Then Starting
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17 thru DEC. 23
Until 9 P. M.

149&151&152

conomy clothes chop

E

M a in

S tre e t

T e l. 1 0 9 0

R o c k la n d , M a i n e

L A S T M IN U T E G IF T S U G G E S T IO N S
FO R T H R IF T Y SH O P P E R S
GIFT SPECIAL!

SHOP THIS SPECIAL!
WOMEN S-GIRLS' HAND LACED

W arm, Cozy
PLUSHIE

C A M P M O C 'S

1.79

M E N 'S SPO RT SHIRTS
GABARDINES. FINE CHECKS
LARGE SELECTION

397

SCUFFS

B O Y S ' SW EATERS
ALL WOOL. DOUBLE ELBO

Self Service Shoe Store

Rockland

M a in e
Wain.

Women'. Size.
4 Io 9 ALL
Misses’ Sizes
11 to 3 SIZES
RED - PINK - LIGHT BLUE - ROYAL

Children's AU W hite
1 STRAP

G A ITE R S

Fleece Lined
Closed Vamp
4 to S

3 .9 8
V a lu es!
RED - WHITE

BOYS' 1 st QUALITY

R U B B ER

PACS

4

90
R eg. $ 5 .9 5

SIZES 11 to 3
CUSHION

C E N T R A L Y A A IN E

1NNERSOLE

>M V

149-Th-152
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M c K e n n e y H o no red

Mrs. H arvey T enders Yule P arty T o Students

R.H.S. Instructor President
Of Maine Group At Na
tional Vocational
Conference

U H S Y u le D a n c e

Closing Event Of Term Is
Set For Friday Evening
The Senior Class of Union High
School will give a form al Christ
m as dance Friday evening, at the
Thompson Memorial Hall. Music
will be furnished by Doug Vinal’s
orchestra.
On the committees for the dance
are: publicity, S andra Richards
Nita Upham. Charles Howard and
; Frank Austin. Decorations will be
• arranged for by S andra Morine,
Grace Pushaw, Royce Butler.
The orchestra committee is com
posed of Joan Knight. Frances Guvette, and Bob Newbert.
The Seniors will decorate the hall
on Friday.

Arnold McKenney of the Voca
tional Department of Rockland
High School attended the Ameri
can Vocational Association Confer
ence In Bo "ton during the first
week In December.
The convention held many de
partm ental meetings on the trade
and Industrial education program
throughout the country as well as
industrial arts and home economics
programs.
Mr. McKenney attended the
Colorado A and M. College break
fasts each morning of the conven
tion, the Iota Lamba Sigma UP.
banquet, and was president of the
House of Delegates representing
Maine.

j ROCKLAND JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Upon entering Room 12, Junior
High, the Christmas spirit is the
thing,
as Yuletide decorations
adorn the room. The renter of
attraction is a brightly decorated
Christmas tree with gifts under the
tree as the children eagerly await
the Christmas party scheduled for
tomorrow afternoon. Violet Widderomb assumed the leadership in
decorating the room.

The pupils In the English class
of Room 9 are pleased with their
new English textbooks. The book
is titled "Junior English Two” by
Stoddard, Bailey and Lewis.
Mrs. Eugene Wilhelm visited the
English and reading classes in
R o o m 9 last Friday,
On Monday
afternoon Mrs. Florence Grant
visited in Miss Fuller’s room.
During this last week of school a
com mittee of two students each day
is conducting special opening exer
cises in Room 11. On Monday
morning. June Grant and Janice
M cIntosh were in charge. Agnes
Kent and Mary Doak sang Christ
The students who went on the mas solos and Janice McIntosh
special bus to the game a t Bruns read a Christmas story, “Pegasus
wick Friday night were: Marilyn and the Star.” June G rant did the
Keefs, Judy Campbell, Peggy Grispl, announcing. The committees for
Jan et Stewart, Diddy S tratton, Beth the remainder of the week are made
Miller, June Gardi, Carol Hnbbard. up o f Sandra Newman, Agnes
Joan Philbrook, D iane Spurling, Kent, Richard Mitchell, Arthur
Celia Crie, Dana Merrill, Midgie Lawrence, Bertha Sm ith, Patricia
Grispl, George Phillips, Helen Ran- Kirk, Mary Smith and Lucille Sew
ta, Dpt Greene, Joan Duncan.
all.
Lynn Duncan, Mary Nichols, Jean
A Christmas bulletin board dis
Stewart, Mary Stone, Carolyn Snow, |
play has been planned for this
P a t Pease. Margaret Sawyer, Judy week by Lucille Sewall Room I l ’s
Hudson, Kenneth Minot, Dick Say- representative to the
Student

A t B ru n s w ic k

44 Made Game By Special
Bus; Teachers Served As <
Chaperones On Trip

A H S O v e r W a rre n
Boys In 35-25 Victory In
Easy Game; Girls Buried
Warren Lassies 66-22

has also reproduced the Nativity
scene by means of "cut-out” figures
which she has cleverly made to
adorn one of the shelves. Mary
Ann Winchenbach had charge of
making
the
miniature
S anta
Clauses and packs for the C hrist
mas border.
The “Good For All Club” visited
Mrs. Pitts’ English class on Mon
day morning to observe a dem on
stration on parliamentary pro
cedure for the purpose of improving
their methods of conducting m eet
ings.

Pupils in' Junior High are this
week becoming members of the
American Junior Red Cross. Boys
and girls in Room 8 have already
enrolled 100 percent.
Christmas parties for the stu
dents and teachers of Junior High
are scheduled for Friday afternoon.
Each home-room in the school
will have a Christmas tree. Pres
ent enrollment of the school totals
158 pupils and there will be a gift
for each.
Short Christmas programs, fol
lowed by refreshments of ice cream
and cookies promise to make
Santa's visit an anticipated plea
sure.

Appleton boys maintained a
slight lead at all times to win their
first league game a t W arren’s ex
W l’R I PUU1NO TOGKTMB*
pense. 33-25.
Though showing much improve
ment over last year. Warren failed
to stop Moody, who hit for 24 of >
his team's points. Sm ith of War
ren got 16 for the losers.
Appleton girls won a dull one.
Mrs. Emma Harvey entertained her music pupils at a Christm as party held at her Berkley Street home Sunday afternoon. There were ward, Tommy Leadbetter, Ed. Bax
66-22.
Every forward on the
C o u n c il.
squad tallied at least one field goal presents for all and refreshments after the gam es and prsents. Left to r ighl, grouped about the Christmas tree are: Carol Fairweather, Edward ter, Byron Chaples.
A beautiful drawing of Santa and
Elaon Johnson, F rancis Smithand all subs saw action, with the j Thorjornsen, Peter Stone. Arthur Lawrence, Freddie Simpson, Harold K innev, Carl Withee. Left of tree, front, Janie Day, David Craig, Stephen
his reindeer has been put on the
first team playing less than five Craig, Bernard Lacroix. Rear: Madonna Fogg, Julian Rubinstein, Nei I Fairweather. David Stone. Right of tree front, Judy Mills, Sherrill wick, Jeanette Cummings, Ruth board in Room ‘8 by Barbara Day,
Williamson, Dolores Reams, Sally
minutes.
U .S . DEFENSE BONDS
Watts, Earline G rant Rear: Margo Hubbard, Ann Savitt, Florence W ithee.
assisted by Mary Kirk. Barbara
Achorn, Marian Mosher.
Gary Seavey, Christy AJex, Dick
half his team’s score with 10 points, Hanley, Joyce
Black, Barbara
the versatile Grindle had high Marsh, Marie Lewis, K enneth Winof 13.
chenbaugh.
Score: Blue Hill (31) Grindle 6
Misj Bruce and Miss McKeal were
(1), Gray 2 (4), Vamum (1); Do chaperones
T w o Day C ourse H ere For Diesel M e n B lu e h ill Ran B a ll G a m e O w n W a y A t ran;
3 7 6 MAIN STREET Next Door to Day’s Jewelry
Long 2 (2); C urtis 1 (2).
Camden (20) Goodrich 4 (2), D a
O p e n e d To H igh S chool S tud en ts
C a m d e n T ue sda y N ig h t; Racked Up
vis; Manning 1; Rossiter 2; Murch
COMPLETE
1 (2); Glffln.
B e tw ee n

SHOP BOYS IN G. M. DIESEL CLASS THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL
Record L o w Period T a lly

The vocational course students
accepted the invitation of Charles
UHS D ouble W in
Blue H ill put on a display of
MacDonald of the W alter Moreton
control basketball not often seen in
Corporation to participate In the
General Motors Training institute A p p 'e tQ n Suffered Twin De- the«e p a rts at Camden Tuesday
held In Rockland, Thursday and 1 feats At Union In Bulwer
night and had little trouble In tak 
Friday, Dec. 11 and 12 a t Commun
League Go
ing th e Mustangs 31-20.
ity Building.
The low scoring by Camden is
Union rolled on Tuesday night to
Attending the two day session
explained by the simple fact th a t
take
its
second
Bulwer
League
were: Leslie Maklnen, Jam es Kent,
they did n o t have possession of the
Clinton Emery, John Gatcombe, game of the season at th e expense
ball much of the time, and it is
Richard McLennon, Earl Titus, of Appleton High in a game played
Clayton Dorr, Nelson Harmon, Wil on the Union court In Thompson
a steady nine points to end the
liam Cummings, George Hyland.
Memorial gym.
game trailing 36-27. Score:
Benjamin Perry, Byron Chaples and
The boys game was fa r from a
Union (36) Howard 2 (2), H an
Kenneth Winchenbach.
walkaway the first period and even nan, R. Austin 3 (2), Barter 3 (3),
The training session presented
well into the third quarter. At the Creamer, Newbert 6 (1), F. Austin.
session on the principles of Diesel,
close of the first period, ApDleton
Appleton (27) Esancy 2 (2). Mank
the lubrication systems, air systems,
was In the lead by a lone point in 1, Sproul (1), Moody 4 (4), Gushee
fuel Injections, overhaul methods,
a 10-9 score.
(1). Clark 2 (1).
repair Instruction and operating
U nion came back In th e second
In th e girls’ game, the Union las
and tune up procedures.
session to reverse the position and sies took over the Appleton ladles
The instructors from the factory,
to lead by a single point a t th e half 32-19. Score:
Mr. Post and Mr. Schwartz, pre
In a 17-16 tally.
Union (32) Tolman 1, Calderwood
sented the Vocational Department
In th e third period. Union’s 1 (1), Carroll 6, Knight 3 (9) How
with several instructional manuels
strength began to show and the ard, Hilt, Upham, Richards, How
and charts for additional instruc
tally h a d crept up to 28-19 going ards.
tion in future courses of study.
into th e final quarter. Appleton
Appleton (19) Jackson 4, Bean 1,
The students also had an oppor
batllng all the way on th e big floor, Burke 2 (2), Rowell 1 (1), Culllntunity to listen to skilled diesel me
kept th e margin of U nion’s lead at an, Reeds.
chanics from the Coastal Area who
were students in the classes with
them. From them, they drew many
points of the practical side of diesel
operation in both short based units
/ n Id e a l G i f t to r H E R
and those in boats.

A G-E PORTABLE IRONER

family shoe store

C .H .S . G i r l S u b s G o t C h a n c e

The B o oke nds
In the opening game the Crim
son Tide used1 substitutes most of
difficult to score without It. At
the way in taking the Blue Hill
INJUN SUMMER
one point Blue Hill kept the ball girls 32-22. I t was their 65th with
K it Carson was a great-uncle of
for four minutes by the clock.
out a loss. They are shooting for
the storyteller of this lively ad
Camden led only In the first the State girls record of 70 set by
venture. i Kit, you know, married
quarter which ended with a dead New Gloucester.
a Injun; but she died, leavin’ 'im
T i g e r J a .v v e e s ,W in
lock of 7-7. The visitors wrapped
with a 111 papoose.’’) Bill Walker
up the game in the second session
The Rockland HigSt JVs came told this story, “In ju n Summer”
when they p u t on an impressive from behind to easily win over the (The Caxton Printers. Ltd., Cald
demonstration of how to lick a Lincoln Academy JVs 60-40 at the well, Idaho, $4 00), to Daisy F Ba
zone defense.
Community Building Tuesday a ft ber, and It was dedicated to the
Two guards, Jerry Grindile and ernoon. The visitors hopped into "Memory of my old saddle pards,
Don Grey passed the ball out front a 15-5 first quarter lead as Coach ’ and to all the old Colorado pioneers,
for as much as a minute at a time, Jerry Audet started with his second ; both men and women, who, in bare
then suddenly Grey would pass into line but when the regulars were feet and patches, built the foun
the corner to another mate who inserted midway of the second dation for the greatest empire on
either returned It quickly or passed quarter things began to pick up for ea rth : the West!" I t is a factual
over the heads of everyone to the home team and the score was story, and concerns the building
Grindle, who had sneaked in close tied at the half.
of this empire from th e foundation
to the keyhole. From there he
The visitors tired badly during up—from the last buffalo stampede,
dumped the ball in four straight the second half and Rockland was an d the first ear of corn raised ta
times and Blue Hill led at the end scoring at will toward the end.
■Colorado. It concerns also the
19-13.
The Rockland girls were less for red-blooded men and women whose
The visitors p u t on their four- tunate. They were behind all the courage, stability, and ingenuity
minute long ball control display in way in dropping a 30-29 decision won th at frontier.
the third quarter with the above to visiting Boothbay Harbor who
Only a mighty few people of this
mentioned guards parsing endlessly led all the way with the final age will ever know Just w hat the
back and forth r.ear the middle as whistle stopping a Rockland rally price of building up the western
the Camden zone refused to come just shore. JV score:
empire has been. The broad high
.out. Blue Hill tallied three to
Rockland (60) Coakley 4. Per; ways have blotted out all signs of
Camden’s two in that quarter kins; Black 1 (1), Pease 4 (2); th e old trails, and the emigrants
which made It one of the lowest Hanley 5 (2); Brackett 6 (3); Free who blazed them. B ut scattered
scoring sessions ever seen in Knox man 4; Shaw 2.
through the green parks and high
County. At the end, it was still
Lincoln (40) Belknap 2 (3); Burn benches of the Rockies, walled ta
Blue HUI by 22-15.
ham 1 (3); Rogan 6 (3); Anderson by grim granite ledges, age-old
Camdien began pressing In the (1); Chasse 5 (2).
pines, and Icy streams, live the
fourth quarter but Blue Hill shifted
rem nants of an alm ost forgotten
their tactics to driving in close and
Newspapers, unprinted, are avail. , race.
widened their lead. Camden for able at The Courier-Gazette at j In th'jr book you can “w atch” a
some reason failed to shoot often small cost and are useful for a ; real fight. The raw hide la'hes
! when presented opportunities.
number of household chores; might will pop and buzz like pistol shots,
Jack Goodrich was the only also use them for figuring your in and at every pop, things happened!
Mustang having any luck He had come tax!
i»5o You will read about the men's tal
e n t for training wild anim als. You
will read this, you will read that.
And you will want to read about
—
JUST A R R IV E D —
Pat, the famous sheriff who killed
Billy the Kid ta 1881, for Bill
Walker had had a lot of experience,
and he could sure spin out the
yarn.
Bill’s story is thum ping. Bill's
statem ent may still sta n d correct
ta 1962: “No man ever w ent out of
I
the West the same as he came into
it."
L. R. Fuller.

COAT

w ith a

STRUNK
O n e - m a n C h a in S a w
Actually developed by woods
men and designed by skilled
saw craftsmen, the Strunk
Chain Saw fives you exactly
what you want: 1. L iih tn ts a ; 2.
L oir P ric t; 3. S im p licity- YouTl
fir.d Strunk the one-man saw
that can't be beat for easy
felling, trimming and bucking.
Come in and let us demonetrate the Strunk for you. See
fc: aurself why this
lb,
sa-'- ia called “the greatest
value in the chain taw field.*
And it's priced at only $ 2 6 5 .

Be Comfortable. Have a New Warm Fur Coat for
Christmas, to last for many years through cold
Winter months. Drop in and try them on.

It’s so easy and f a s t to iron th is w ay. Produces
satisfactory resu lts in a minimum o f t'me.
T h is ironing com bination con sists o f - portable
ironer - d ust-p roof plastic cover - adjustable
posture chair - fold-aw ay carriage table.

151 -15 3

R u g s w e a r b e t t e r U t h e y are
b a se d o n n ew sp a p ers
B u n d l e s 10
c e n t s a n d u p a t T h e C o u r ie r - G a 
z e tte
n -a w

HOCKEY
COMBAT

BOOTS

CHILDREN'S

OVERSHOES
S IZ E S

Lucien K. Green & Son

4 to

16 SCHOOL ST.
1 5 1 -1 5 2

TEL. 6 4 1

ROCKLAND, ME.

F IG U R E SKATES

12

SIZES
5 to 10

$7.80

GIRLS’ SIZES
13 to 4

$5.85

O XFO RDS
• SPEC IA L *
Men’s, Boys' Women's
and Children’s

B row n or Black
6 D iffe re n t S tyles

F e lt S lip p e rs
B lu e

97c

W in e

S IZ E S
6 TO

11

Children’s

H ig h S hoes

WOMEN’S

Sh es 5 to 9

SHEEPSKIN

W e a r in g
S o le s

p3

SLIPPERS
W ith L eath er S oles

2 » 3

A n d P a v as L i t t l e as

S IZ E S

4 to 9

R u b b e rs , R u b b e r Pacs, O v e rs h o e s

‘* I
d

B IT L E R
CAM
HO M E S U P PLY

PLY

< n

FU R R IE R S

W OM EN'S WHITE

MEN S

S tu rd y

a t R ed u ce d Prices

A fte r ironing, j u s t close ironer table, wheel it
aw ay for storage in closet.

SKATES

All W hite or All B row n

B U Y TH E T IR E S
Y O U NEED N O W

PRICES

MEN'S

BOYS

A F e w W in te r C lo th C o a ts Left

EM IL RIVERS, Inc.
R O C K L A N D . ME.

W ITH M O N E Y S A V IN G

lie d

WEATHER

S h e’ll say goodby forever to iro n in g blues when
th is portable G. E. ironer rolls in on Christmas
morning.

C E NMTTRR A L J M A IIN E
M t F A B K ST .

GREEN’S SHOE STORES

ta t an

I

AT LOWER PRICES

GREEN’S SHOE STORES
3 7 0 MAIN ST R E E T

ROCKLAND, MAINE

•

♦
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ROCKPORT CONCERT, PARTY SET S o ld ie .-S p e c .k s
Latin Club Officers, Rockland High
ROCKLAND CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLIES
Former Junior Classman.
Earl Robishaw, Told Of
G lee C lu b , Band T o n ig h t A t T o w n Hall
.L a b o r e s H e r c u l is The J u n io r H ig h P rogram W as Presented
Combat In Korea
m snaaaaw

In Concert, C o m m u n ity S in g

W e d n e sd a y; H igh School Today

Cpl. Earl J. Robishaw, U8A, who
---------------------------is at home for a 30-day furlough.
The band and glee club of Rock- | concert,
' 8®ve an Interesting talk Tuesday to
port High School will present a
A feature of tn e affair will be the social studies class In Room 6.
‘ Christmas concert at Town Hall community singing with townspeoHe brought many interesting
this evening at 8 o’clock The af- 3le JolnlnS in w ith th e student body Isnapshots to illustrate his talk on
,
,
.“
iin Singing C hristm as caro’ls
life in the infantry in Korea,
fair is open to the public and there 1ln smging v n ru u m as carois.
Is no admission charge
Tomorrow will see the school
c Pi Robishaw was a member of
Mrs. Winola Cooper of Rockland Christmas tree an d party held at ,the present Juniorclass before his
and Vere B. Crockett of Camden,' he hi«h sctlooL T h e Party “ under enhslment"
glee club and band directors re- the ,,irectiO11 of members of the ------spectlvely. will be in charge of th e Student Council w ho have arranged marked success.
_______________________________ a joke gift for e ach student.
Union—There will not be too
Refreshments will follow the premuch class room work on Friday at
j sentation of gifts to wind up the
Union High. Sometime, during the
! Fall term of school.
morning session, will be the annual
XMAS
Christm as party and in the after
S U G G E S T IO N S
N otes A l l Schools noon motion pictures will be shown,
among them Dickens’ "Christmas
Union—The en tire student body Carol.”

PAJAMAS by Pleetway
With under arm freedom and
balloon seat.
Middy or coat
style, in plain colors or striped
broadcloths.

$3.95 to $4.95
Satins and Rayons.
$4.95 to $8.50

8TATE-O-MAINE

BATH ROBES

Flannels, corduroys and rayons
in plain or fancy colors.

$12.95 to $25.00
Other Robes.
$7.95 to $10.95

SLIPPERS
For the whole family. Manystyles and colors to select from,
moccasin or plain toe

Priced from $1.95-$5.95
SHOP OUR STORES FOR
XMAS SUGGESTIONS
Interwoven A Tripletoe Hose
Arrow and Essley Shirts
Wembley Ties
Anson Jewelry and Billfolds
Paris Belts and Suspenders
Sweaters by Jantzen and
Duofold
Congress Sport Shirts and
Maine Guide Coats
Warren Luggage
Schwinn and Columbia Bicycles
Koyolyn Mattresses and Pillows

XMAS SPECIALS
3.95 TruVal White

Dress Shirts, $2.98
Fancy Blankets
Five Beautiful Colors

now only $6.95
B icycle Free

$65.00 Bicycle, 1st Prize
3 Pr. Ladies’ Holeproof
Hose, 2nd Prize
Man’s $5.00 Leather
Billfold, 3rd Prize

The annual Christmas assemblv
Junior High School students held
of Rockland High School will be their Christmas assembly Wednes
held a t 2 p. m. today in the school day afternoon at 2 o'clock with Miss
auditorium. Miss Elaine Luce, mu- Ercell Sawyer serving as mistress
j sic instructor in the school system. of ceremonies
1will direct the program.
The program- opened with a
The program will open with a Scripture reading which was fol
! processional by the band, “Hark lowed by The Lord's Prayer and
The Herald Angels Sing.”
flag salute.
The chorus will sing “The Won
Miss Hughes, principal of the
drous Story" a Christmas cantata school, extended the Christmas
including "The Shepherds," “The greetings of the school.
Angel Choirs." "The Three Wise The students presented the fol
Men,” “Into The Town of Bethle lowing program:
hem” and "The Manger."
Music: “O Come All Ye Faithful”.
,
The chorus will also present “A Sandra Hardy.
Christmas Kiss" and “O Holy
Singing. "Hark The Herald Angels
Night.”
Sing," School. ,
of the elementary school will oreThe school band will play ‘‘Jin
Christmas poem. "Christmas EvRockport
—
The
Freshmen
at
sent a Christinas pageant this aft
gle Bells" and "God Rest Ye Merry erywhere.” by Lavern Orcutt.
ernoon. under the direction of Mrs. Rockport have selected as their i
Gentlemen.”
Solo, "W inter Wonderland," by
class colors, navy blue and w hite, j
Winola Cooper, m usic teacher.
Charles Sewall will play a tenor Rose Flanagan.
They like them very much and
saxaphone solo, "White Christmas " Trumpet solo. "The First Noel."
North Haven—Saturday morn think they will make fine looking
The band will then play “Jolly Helen Doherty.
ing. two of the Senior class girls ribbons at graduation.
■Old St. Nicholas” and ‘‘Silent
Tableau: "Away In A Manger,"
and Miss Greene left on a field
Rockport- The Seniors have re
Officers of the Rockland High School’s Latin Club meet with their instructor. Mrs. Diana Pitts. In j Night" after which they will Join soloist. Betty Withee. Group char
trip to Bates College. In the eve
ceived their class pictures. They the group are Mrs. Pitts, also Dennis Curry, vice president; Joan Duncan, secretary; Richard Von Dohlen. j with the chorus in the presentation acters; Joseph Nye, George Graves,
ning they saw th e Bates-Colby
treasurer; Fred Goodnow, member, executive committee; Mary St. Peter, entertainment committee and of "Rudolph The Red Nosed Reincame last week.
Hervey Colson, George Marcelonis,
Jan Adelman, hospitality committee. Carolyn Bray, th e club's president was home, sick, when this picture
basketball game.
Sunday they
j deer."
Lavern Orcutt, Marcia Jones and
new
was
taken.
Union—Bleachers for the
went to a C hristm as vesper pro
The program will conclude with Doris Richards.
gram ln the B ates chapel. Monday- gymnasium at Thompson Memorial
Poem, "The Night Before Christ
number of books and each member the band playing “Joy To The
they visited a class and went to Hall were Ini tailed last week as the
mas." Margaret Fish.
of the class is keeping a record of World" for the recessional.
chapel. Then cam e back to Rock result of joint effort of the town
Accompanist will be Mrs. Eugene
Song, "White Christmas," Judy
the number of books he reads on a
land in time to m ake the after and the High School Athletic Asso
Wilhelm. Directing the students Marr, Muriel Graham, B arbara
chart.
Donna
Burnett.
Helen
Willey,
Grade
1,
Miss
Webster
ciation.
|
which
are
to
be
used
on
Dec.
19.
noon boat.
| participating in the event will be Brazier. Rose Flanagan, Winola
Charles Nash. Robert Nash. Eli- and Sandra Randall have read the
The class wishes to thank Mrs.
North Haven — Tuesday, the
Rockport—The Beavers will play
’ Miss Elaine Lucy and Vere B. Gerrish and Ercell Sawyer.
most
so
far
Senior Class went after the High Sikorski for
the turkey-shaped nor NJ-e, Rebecca Kwaplskewski.
Crockett, chorus and band directors
Warren tomorrow night.
Carol singing by the school ac
School Christmas tree.
I cookies which she brought to us for Janice Dorman and Richard MansGrade 3. Mrs. Boardman
respectively.
companied by Miss Luce.
'
a lunch the day before Thanksglv- j Held have brought surprise treats
North Haven— T h e Senior Class
National Book Week was observed
presented the play “Hillbilly Court Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette ing. They also wish to thank Mrs. j recently.
by each child bringing his favorite
ward Monaghan) brought many
ship'' Wednesday night. It was a Advertise In The Courier-Gazette Munsey for the pretty candy bags
Those celebrating birthdays this
TENANT’S HARBOR
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i month are; Carolyn Rubenstein, book by book reP°rts; llsts of 5001(3
I nice gilts to the members. A crazy
Mrs. Jessica Boss left Sunday for
Ronald Beal, Janice
Dorman,, read and by story
We aUo
lunch was served. Plans are being
New York where she will remain
made
a
trip
to
the
Public
Library.
made for a lobster stew supper and
4 \ Wayne Vose, and Fred Clough.
a visit continuing on to Michi
auction sale Friday night. January
5 Judy Proctor has been transferred Miss Rogers, the librarian, took us for
on a tour of the library; showed gan, where she wil remain for the 9 for the Polio drive ana for the
e to our school from McLain.
several interesting film strips; and Winter.
IOOF resperator fund.
Grade 1, Mrs. Teeney
Christmas Party
4
gave a very fine talk on the history
Extension Group
Judith Chase and Percy Colson
After the regular meeting of Pur
of the Rockland Public Library.
2
x | have entered our grade. Robert
I
Hie
extension
association Group
Barbara Gerrish, who was trans itan Rebekah Lodge last Thursday
5 Hickman has also entered from Bel
met
at
the
home
of Mrs. James
ferred to McLain Building, has been evening the annual Christmas party
I Air, Md.
Taylor Friday, assisting her with
greatly missed by her classmates. was observed. Santa Clause (EdMary Beal. Dale Bodman, Myron
the dinner were Mrs. William
Mrs. Roger's grade two and Miss
Hastings. Barbara Knowlton, and
Erickuon and Mrs. Floyd Singer. As
Webster’s grade one gave their Willlam Oliver, M argaret Poland
this was the planning meeting,
Robert Rector have birthdays this
Christmas program at a general as and Joan Sewall.
many interesting and helpful sugmonth.
sembly.
Grade 5, Miss Luce
gesstions were considered for the
Grade 2, Mrs. Smithwiek
Those
who have had perfect at new years program. At the close of
Grade
4,
Mrs.
Bangs
Thanks to Robert Bosquette's
tendance since school started are: the meeting there was a Christmas
mother for the lovely box of fudge.
Judith Athearn is again the spell
Robert Kelley, Gerald Miller, Brad tree with members exchanging
We enjoyed it after writing letters ing champion.
ley Robinson, Lester Staples and gifts.
to Santa Claus.
Alice Beal showed us a splendid
Mary Wooster.
Much good use has been made of collection of shells and coral from
Housewarmiag
Officers for our new club are:
£ old Christmas cards illustrating the the Bahama Islands. Clifford LaMr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis, Jr.,
President. John Koster; Vice Pres
a alphabet, beginning sounds and bonte also brought shells.
ident, Bradley Robinson; Secretary-. were pleasantly surprised recently
* classifications. We are finally makBirthday greetings were extended
Carolyn Chatto; and Treasurer when arriving at their home to find
J5 ing scrapbooks of the most inter- to Elaine Winchenbach and Alice
a group of friends and neighbors,
Brenda McKinney.
4 esting ones for the children's hospi- Beal.
Richard Steeves and Keith Gra I numbering about 40, assembled for
4 tai.
We wish to thank all those who
both from South School are i a house warming. The evening was
2 We do appreciate the cooperation have contributed record players and ham,
spent with games and cards, re
now members of our class.
4 shown on the part of the parents. the fine collection of recorded
freshments were served. Mr. and
Grade
6,
Mr.
Bowers
4 They have taken over the entire Christmas carols and songs during
A fine display of sport pictures Mrs. Davis were presented with a
4 care and planning of the Christmas this month.
j greenback tree and ether gifts.
2 party. This means so much to a Judith Athearn is bringing the have been displayed on the bulletin Leaving at a late hour the guests
board.
>i teacher at this time, particularly. tree for our Christmas party on
2 Grade 2 wishes all its parents and
Last Friday, under Miss Reardon's wished the young couple much hap
Friday afternoon.
supervision,
a fine array of Christ piness in their new home.
friends a Merry Christmas.
Grade 4, Mrs. Pendleton
2
mas pictures were made. We are us
Grade 2, Mrs. Rogers
F or p a c k in g s h ip m e n t s o f f r a g i le
»<
Brenda Lewis and Robert Ripley ing them for a blackboard border. m e r c h a n d is e , n o t h i n g la m o r e p r a c 
ti
December
birthdays are those of
t*
The Good Citizen's Club is plan tic a l t h a n o ld n e w sp a p e r s . B u n d l e s
have
observed
December
birthdays.
A Ernest Fowles, Douglas Knowlton.
Our windows are decorated with ning a Christmas party for Friday 10 c e n t s a n d u p a t T h e C o u r ie r Barbara Goodrich and Jam es Dow.
G a z ette
< 2*aw
silhouette
pictures in the shapes of afternoon.
Librarians for the past three
d
weeks have been Orman Poland, bells of Christmas trees.
A
These six people have had per ^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXX';
A John Karl and Donna Barter.
■
fect
attendance so far this year:
-A N N O U N C IN G Andrew Withee. Patricia Porter,
A
Charles
Colson, Donna Mitchell,
Richard
Barnard brought
2j -, and
A P R E-C H R IS TM A S SALE
records for the enjoy Pamela Harrington. Charles No
44 Christmas
AT
lan, Carol Scalise and Jean Witham.
ment of the class.
si
During the past week of spelling
The story of the “C hrist Child"
4
THE TWEED SHOP
4 was beautifully portrayed by a review these pupils have had per
4
fect
papers
all
five
days:
Donald
creche,
consisting
of
a
miniature
AND
4
.- stable and 20 figurines, which be Fowles. Patricia Gac. Penelope Ka4
4 longs to Jeannine Miller.
T IN Y TWEEDS
ler, Mary McFarlene. Robert Ripley
4
4
MAIN STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE
Jeannine Miller had th e largest and Carol Scabise
4
4 number of one hundred percent
Grade 5, Mrs. Niemi
OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
JJ arithmetic papers on the bulletin
149*152 u
Two new spelling champions have
AXXXXXXXXqXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVkWkWkXXVONU
4 board for the past three-week pe
been added to our list They are
riod. Karen Seavey and John Karl
Kathleen Sylvester and Barbara
were tied for a very close second
French.
place.
R O U N D TOP D A IR Y
Richards
Ellingwood
brought
The spelling honor roll contains
models he and a friend made of
Long, fringed Stole of Imported wool
the names of Joyce Broder, Donna
the "Monitor” and the “Merrimac"
S 2 .9 5 - S 3 .9 5
Barter, Paul Spualding, Jeannine
and showed them to.the class.
Miller,
Karen
Seavey,
Susan
Morse,
Classic long sleeved Cardigans by
Two more plants have been
Jantzen. in green, wine, aqua, grev
and Barbara Goodrich.
brought
to decorate our window
ONE FULL QUART (BO XED)
and buff.
S 7 .9 5 - S 1 0 .9 5
O ur class joined with Miss Web
shelves. They were given by Steven
ster’
s
first
grade
in
presenting
a
Tailored plaid slacks In all wool
2 F lavo rs In Each Roll
2
Smith and Euice Winslow.
worsted and tailored all wool gabar
I Christmas program for the Tyler I
|
Our
classroom
looks
very
"Christdine Ski Pants
S 1 0 .9 5 - S 1 5 .9 5
§ PTA on the evening of Dec. 8. One
j mas-y” this week with varied deco
C o v e re d w ith C ru n c h
3 hundred and 23 guests were in atTurtle-neck slip-on with deep dolman
rations made by the class. Mary
sleeves; snug waistband. Grey, buff,
4 tendance.
Teel and Jeanine Proctor made cot
Something Special For the Holiday Season
aqua.
. $ 8 .9 5
Grade 3. Miss Collar
ton and paper Santa Clauses for
Scarfs galore in silks and wools In
2
Laurel Smallwood has a birthday our windows.
98c
squares for the head or small neck
JJ this month.
Last Thursday, a choral reading
squares.
5 0 c to $ 1 .9 5
Sandra Metcalf has bean absent group presented a poem to our class
R O U N D TOP D AIR Y
Wide assortment of Gloves including
g
due to an eye Infection. The class and Mrs Pendleton's room. Those
lined capeskln. all wool and novelty
75 PARK ST.
TEL. 622
ROCKLAND, ME.
,5 will be glad to welcome her back jn tjje group were: Robert Ames.
knits.
S l .9 5 - S 5 .9 5
3 again.
! Norma Conary, Richard Engleson,
152*154
Soft, all-wool Socks with angora
4
The library has loaned the class a Sandra Freeman, Kenneth Nolan,

TYLER SCHOOL EVENTS

IC E

HASKELL &
CORTHELL
CAMDEN, MAINE

R O LL

turn-down cuffs. White 7 9 c - $ 1 .0 0

. Practical Slipper-Socks with leather
soles, wool and nylon sock uppers.
Gaily embroidered. Misses and chil
dren's.
$ 2 .9 5

T ic k e t s g iv e n w it h every d o lla r
p u r ch a se or p a y m e n t o n a c c o u n t
a t b o th s t o r e s b e t w e e n n o w a n d
X m a s.
D r a w in g X m a s E v e a t

I EM

C REA M

Cam den, M a in e
U N T IL

2 4 5 MAIN ST. - ROCKLAND

N E W C LASSES— J A N . 19

Woman’s Shop
E V E N IN G S

R o c klan d School o f C o m m e rc e
ANNOUNCES

TH E

OPEN

B XSXS27

XM AS

DAY AND EVENING SCHOOLS
.Ask F o r O u r I llu s t r a t e d C a t a lo g o r E v e n in g S c h o o l B u lle t in —
F r e e ! M o d e r nI E
1 q u ip m e n t, L ow C o s t T u it io n .

[l^jaa/^M*y b e
o th e r

W HTM TO I VIA M WITNOgT tlN lU N O

t a k e n a lo n e o r w ith
s u b j e c t s in t h e d a y

e v e n i n g s c h o o l.
C a ll a t t h e S c h o o l W r it e o r P h o n e 148 F o r D e t a ils .

149*152

I

.

Thia coupon and only I K entities bearer to the famous natkm allr*advertbed
W IN F IE L D aew ball point pen. Compare! A ll foatares o f peata a a flh f a t IS.H
* Mara. Procbion-dwolyned la beautiful yold-eolor m etal cap and body.
T ru ly remarkable
.........................................no
value I N e leak, ao
skip.
skip.
In ataa
In ataa
t Itr jdl ry
— m• eMatam
M abm
I I —
copies. Inexpensive refill* available. 10 year w ritten service arreem eat. M ail
ordera AUed 1 * e xtra. H u rry 1 Supply limited. Aak U r W IN F IE L D pea a t

G O O D N O W S PH AR M A C Y

- M a in

A

P ark

S
MB

Kj

~ ~

S U . - R o c k la n d
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

O P E N EV EN IN G S U N T IL C H R IS T M A S « * «

MERRIEST

C H R IS T M A S

EVER

v jf c j®

8 -D IA M O N D

IO - D IA M O N D

BRIDAL PAIR

B R ID A L

P A IR

Aan's or Lady's^

6 - D IA M O N D

BOTH KINGS

3U LO VA

B R ID A L PA IR

Choice

Both Rings
(

$ 1 .0 0 W e e k ly
For her the lo v e ly "M iss
A m e ric a ." For him the
h a n d s o m e " D ir e c t o r ."

A th rillin g g ift a n d a w o n 

M a t c h in g

d e r fu l valu e too! 3 r a d ia n t
d ia m o n d s in e a c h
in g

14k

g o ld

e x p a n s io n

'b a n d s in c lu d e d .

m a tc h 

J

rin g .
1 2 -D IA M O N D
1 1 -D IA M O N D

$ 1 .7 5 W e e k ly

B R ID A L

B R ID A L

P A IR

P A IR

BOTH RINGS

both rings

$5.95

GENUINE
ANNIVERSARY CLOCK

Solid Gold

$19.95

C H A R G E IT

$ 1.00 W E E K L Y

1 CARAT ZIRCON

LADY’S BIRTHSTONE

Heart LOCKET

MUSICAL POWDER BOX

SOLID GOLD

C H A R G E IT

CHARGE IT

$1 00 Weekly
LAD V S

M an's

M an's
ELGIN

la d y 's
GRUEN

GRUEN

$1 25 Weekly

$1.25 Weekly

$1.15 W ee k ly

SPECIAL

$10.95
50c W e e k ly

17 JEWELS

SELF
WINDER
$24.88

LADY’S LUGGAGE
$5.95 vp
CHARGE IT

IDENTIFICATION BANDS

S IL v tn rL rtT E
4-Pc. COFFEE SET

RONSON

COSTUME JEWELRY

CHARGE IT

CHARGE IT

TOASTMASTER T oaster

Dormeyer FRIW ELL

$ 1 9.9 5
c o m p le t e
$1.00 W E E K L Y

S t 0 0 W IE K IY

Sl.Cfl Weekly

T h e E a s ie s t C re d it T e r m s In T o w n

- S e r v e s 8 V«oP’ «

PARKER " 5 1 " SET

$1’-95

C h a rg e

remington

$1.00 Weekly

S m a ll W e e k ly

$ 1 . 0 0 W eek ly

P a y m e n ts
W e Do Not Em ploy Any O u tsid e A gen ts — S h o p In Your N e a r e s t D a y 's Jew elry S to re

L

+

Ttmd«y-Thursdiy-Saturd«s
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OPEN

E V E N IN G S

U N T IL

Page Thirteen

C H R IS T M A S

BRILLIANT JEWELS

E LG IN

OPTICIANS

IO - D I A M O N D

1 1 -D IA M O N D

B R ID A L P A IR

B R ID A L P A IR

BOTH RINGS

8-D IA M O N D
BRIDAL PAIR

b o t h h ix g s

Choice

Both Rings

For

him

som e
G iv e
with

or

her h a n d 

1 7-je w e l watches
the

only

w atch

D u raP o w e r

s p r in g

Here's e le g a n ce that w ill
last throug h the years 3Diamond E ngagem ent Ring
and 5 -D io m on d W edding

m ain 

g u a ra n te e d
2 3 - D IA M O N D

n e v e r to b re ak .

B R ID A L P A IR

D IA M O N D

Band

B R IDA L SET

$ 2 .0 0 W eekly

BOTH RINGS
BO I II KINGS

SIMULATED PEARLS
$1.00 ”
CRARGE IT

Man's DIAMOND ONYX

Man's CAMEO RING

FITTED TRAVEL KIT

$14.95

$14.95

$5.95

$1.00 WEEKLY

$1.00 WEEKLY

CHARGE IT

3 PC. DRESSER SET
$3.95 "

IDENT. BANDS

RONSON LIGHTER

$1.95 "

CRARGE IT

LEATHER WALLETS

$12.85

CRARGE IT

$1.95 lT

SIAM) WEEKLY

$1.00 WEEKLY

t

M a n 's TWO-SUITER

$14.95

Lady’s DIAMOND ONYX

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR

MIXMASTER MIXER

$8.95 lP
50c WEEKLY

V

$1 00 WEEKLY

$1 0 0 WEEKLY

The Easiest Credit Terms in Town

Lady's

M a n 's

1 7 -J E W E L

M a n 's

BENRUS

W ATERPROOF

la d y 's

1 7 -J E W E L

LO N G IN E S

L O N G IN E S

$ 1 0 9 5

$ 7 1 5 0

<f EXTRA

1

, FOR
C R E D IT j

4 J E W E L E R S /^ O P T IC IA N S

I I 00 WEEKLY

C R E D IT
IS Q U IC K !
RED TAPE
IS OUT!

We Do N ot Em ploy Any O utside A gents — S hop in Your N e a r e s t D ay's J ew elry Store

I

m l

M a n 's

$ 1 0 9 5

BE WISE! SHOP DAY'S

-

la d y 's

$1 0 0 W E E K If

$1 0 0 WEEKLY

>1 0 0 WEEKLY

C O M M U N IT Y
SHEAFFER SET
SCHICK " 2 0 " S H A V E R

$1 00 WEEKLY

5 2 -P ie c o S et
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SCMM of

^ 4

by
Gladys S. H eistad

em music are very logical. One has
to hear these works over and over
with orchestra. Much of It is fine
craftmanahip. but to the Listener's
ears many times extremely hectic.
“Yes. Dr. Munch is a wonderful
man and a superb musician. He
conducts nearly everything from
memory, except the more modern j
compositions. None of the others
have memorized scores. Monteux
conducted the Thursday rehearsal, i
last week, and for two and o n e-h alf'
hours I listened with the greatest 1
enthusiasm.
"The soloist was the Greek con- i
tralto. Yes, Mrs. Monteux Is some
gal.' Yes, the Monitor is fine on re
ports of programs. Yes. many
changes have taken place in Thom- 1
aston and Rockland. However. I am
ayways delighted to see any of my j
friends. I called on Mrs. Ccpplng
last Summer and the next day we
were to phone you. However, I had
to return for a wedding and did not
get to it. . . The finest to you in
your valuable work."
•• • •

Big Dam Phobia
South Dakotans Are Fight
ing Vicious Missouri
River Dreamers
1. WHO I Tn's FORE
MOST AAASAZ'We
P r in t in g ? Pr e s s

Through the kindness of John M. me that Alec was bitter and un
Richardson, I have before me a let happy for quite a long time until
ter he has received from Phil his naturally happy and optimistic
...
2. PCSS RHEUMATIC FEVER
Broughton, a New York friend nature finally won out. and with
\ REQUIRE PROwONSB?
made during Mr Broughton's Sum the passing of the years his genius
[• - \ \ treatment?
become
musical
history.
mer sojourns in this section. You has
may remember that I told you Frankly. I think Alec 'sees’ far bet
something about Phil Broughton In ter th an many of us.
a column some time ago—he is a
“Alec loves sound. His lovely
song writer of marked abilitv and home in Greenwich. Conn., is situ
has a great interest in music and ated a t the center of a fork where
the allied arts. I hope to meet him two main thoroughfares join. He
some day and have a real story can identify all kinds of cars and
a. How Poe * A fr e n c h
Just about him.
trucks by their sound. He loves to
MAN RfeLAV?
hear
them
and
composes
beautiful
Mr. Broughton's letter to John
will be read with keen interest, melodies to their accompaniments.
(1) A dolph Z uckerm an of New Y ork C ity is regarded by
since in It he gives us much infor He has a happy home and Julie,
Harris' reference to the Mon- his co m p etito rs as th e lead in g designer, according to an article
mation about Alec Templeton which his channing wife. Is also an ac teux’s, reminds me that the autumn in th e A p ril ‘‘C atholic D igest.” Since 1919 lie has been
I had lacked to pass on to you. So complished musician, having been number of the Pine Cone carried an ch ief d esig n er of th e H oe P rin tin g P ress com pany. The W ebb
a principal artist at the Metropol utterly delightful article about the Publishing company of St. Paul,
I ’ll quote:
"I was delighted to read In The itan Opera House before they were School of Conducting which Pierre Minn., has ju st put into operation toms of rheum atic fever appear
Z uckerm an’s latest magazine press
Courier-Gazette of the recent ap married.
Monteux maintains Summers in which p rin ts some 16,000 copies of may be fatal,
“Those of us who have composed Hancock. W ritten by Katherine
pearance In Rockland of my old
(3) He has m any methods of
the “C atholic Digest” in one hour.
friend, Alec Templeton. I only wish music know what a thrill it is to Graffam, the article tells of the j A fter tw o days of preparing ink relaxation, but one of the im 
I could liave attended his concert hear someone else play our brain origin of the school, which strange and m etal plates for a press run, portant ones is an early evening
so that I could have been enchant children. I think my greatest thrill as it may seem, was tn France, now the W ebb printers can tu rn out session at his favorite cafe, ac
the 570,000 copies of the Digest in cording to Joseph A. B arry’s
ed with his artistry along with the was one evening after his concert 15 years ago.
book, “Left Bank, Right Bank.”
another th ree days,
many others who were fortunate a t Brooklyn’s Academy of Music
It was Monteux's wife, the former ;
(2) From 6,000 to 7,000 Ameri Between 6 and 8 p.m., writes
when Alec and Julie joined a few Doris Hodgkins of Salisbury Cove,'
enough to hear him.
can boys and girls betw een the Barry, “betw een work and wife.
“Your Gladys S. Heistad has friends a t our home for a late sup who originated the idea—an idea ages of five and 24 die of rheu- Jean Dupont sits in his favorite
written interestingly about him in per. Someone put one of my record that appealed to her husband very m ’’tic fev er each year. “T oday’s chair at his favorite cafe, sips a
your issue of Nov. 25, and maybe ings on the record player and Alec strongly and he soon found himself H ealth” magazine reports. In drink (never a soft drink that
I can fill in some of the missing in stopped what he was doing and said imparting his ideas to others in m any cases they die because par- might spoil his appetite) and
formation about which she said ‘W hat's that? Who wrote th a t? ’ Paris. "But the French pupils did en ts” do not keep them indoors reads his favorite newspaper. His
favorite new spaper ra-ely upsets
she had received several Inquiries When he found out it was mine, he not come,” Mme. Monteux recol and resting until their hearts can
recover fully from the dam age of him because (1) he buys only
“I first met Alec in about 1939 at ■went to the piano and played with lects ruefully. “All other nationali rheum atic fever. Im portant, too, the one that he agrees ,vith com
my favorite club, The Players, th at melody for half an hour. They ties, yes, but no Frenchmen!” Af is im m ediate treatment. D elay in pletely, and (2) he ,
com
founded in 1884 by Edwin Booth, were precious moments for me th at ter five years given to this effort, calling a physician when sym p pletely believes
!>ds.”
where Alec came as a guest artist I shall always treasure.
they decided to bring the school to
a t one of our wonderful 'P ip e, “Well, my good friend, I hope I Hancock, and we know how suc Sort of Grandish,’ and ‘When I'm
A C H R IS T M A S S O N G
Nights.’ I was among 50 or 60 fel- j haven’t rambled on too long. cessful th a t has proven. The Mon Not Near the Girl T hat I Love.’ iThe poem appeared originally In
low members who were privileged Frankly I came over to my office teux's also maintain their Winter But never with quite the elfin hu St. Nicholas)
to shake his hand th a t evening and this Saturday morning to catch up home in Hancock.
mor, comic craft, and out-of-this- The oak is a strong and stalwart
tree.
we chatted together for not more on some work, but instead Mrs.
The article is accompanied by world presence that makes the
And it lifts Its branches up.
than four or five minutes. I did not I Heistad's article caught up on me some charming pictures—one of Wentworth performance so unde And catches the dew right gallantly
see Alec again for nearly two years | and I had to obey th at impulse to the students and staff, with “Papa” niable Nice eh?
In many a dainty cup;
And the world- is brighter and bet
when, on a similar occasion I went drop you this line."
Monteux in a white suit centrally
• • ♦•
ter made
up and bid him welcome. As a de
posed; another of Monteux and Dr.
One of the most interesting pha
Because of the woodman’s stroke.
monstration of his remarkable j I feel th a t we are indebted to Mr. Joseph Barone, director of tilt Do- , ses of the pageant-drama “Miracle Descending in sun, or falling In
mental agility and keenness of Broughton for giving us th is inti- I main School and most charming of i Tide" to be presented at the High
shade,
On the sturdy form of the oak.
mind and memory, what then fo l-! mate and charming glimpse of Alec all, a picture of Mme. Monteux with School auditorium Sunday a t 7 p.
But
stronger. I ween. In apparel
lowed has been a bright spot In my Templeton who walked into the Mile. Pifi, the pampered French m., by St. Peter’s parish will be the
green,
hearts
of
us
all
in
his
recent
Rock
h eart ever since. When I said
music. W ith Litza Vardavoulis in
poodle.
And trappings so fair to see.
'Hello, Alec’ and shook his hand, he ! land concert. While we w ith Mr.
It is a delightful article and charge, music that is entirely ap With its precious freight for small
and- great,
smiled and said ‘Isn't this Phil Broughton never lose sight of the made me re-live the wonderful propriate has been worked out to
Is the beautiful Christmas Tree.
Broughton?’ He
called several, great talent Mr. Templeton pos Sunday I liad a t Hancock listening be heard in various parts of the
others by name in the same way. i sesses, yet we are made a little to the fine music, meeting and talk pageant as well as between scenes. <
15 *
“ “J. K<y dly tree,
.
With its branches bending low;
Just think of meeting a number of more aware of the fineness and ing with Mme. Monteux, dining at L,
The choir of St. Peters, girls with -pbe iieart jg gjad w-v,en
(Orm
people casually—not seeing them, sweetness of the man himself.
see,
Le Domain the famous French res clear and lovely voices, will be
•
•
•
•
Just hearing their voices and shak
And wc list tfi the river's flow,
taurant which is operated by Mme. heard, as well as other local singi Ay. the heart is glad and the
And, believe it or not, I ’ve a n  Monteux's sbn, Donald Purslow, j ers in choral groups,
ing their hands—and then being
pulses bound
able to call them by name nearly other letter from Harris Shaw T hat and all else
i Perhaps outstanding will be the
And joy illumines the face.
two years after! T hat same evening is an event! In this letter Harris
appearance of Joel Hupper, flutist. Whenever a goodly elm is found,
Alec's very sweet father told me makes some references to th e col
Because of its beauty and grace,
Monteux has been back in B o s-! as assisting artist. Or perhaps more
kinder. I ween, more goodly in
th a t when a tiny tot, hardly able umn then says:
ton conducting the Boston Sym- ! correctly as guest artist. Joel, a stu- But mien,
“The intangibles—music, art, etc., phony—you will recall he was the dent at Bowdoin where he is oromto stretch up and reach the piano
Wit.i branches more drooping
keys, Alec picked out his first mel are the most subtle to make under orchestras conductor from 1919 to lnent in musical activities, makes
and free.
odies. Alec did not even know that standable to the average layman. 1924, and Is greatly loved. Harold his home in New York but through I Lhe tint of whose leaves fidelity
weaves.
he could not 'see.' As far as his lit We don't blame them, however. In Rogers, music critic for the Moni Summer residence at Martinsville
I- the beautiful Christmas Tree
tle child mind went, he did 'see'— order to love and understand it, tor, says th at “the greatness of this is widely known all through thia
with his fingers, his ears, his little one has to live in it all th e time benign and beloved man is more area He plays the flute beautifully Th\ , " “ p‘e U SUI>p!e and litlx and
strong.
and hear it along with life's pro apparent then ever—. . . if one is —seldom does one hear a tone of
nose, his heart—all his senses.
And claimeth our love anew
“Until one unfortunate date while cession.
awed in the least by Monteux's such sheen as he produces, and it When the days are listless and
I've attended Symphony since technique, this is because it is so will be a privilege, indeed, to hear
he was still a wee child, a lady
quiet and long,
And the world is fair to view;
caller entered the room where he 1904. and it is my lesson today Just remarkably simple. One does not him Sunday. Added interest is that
later—as beauties and graces
was reaching up to his beloved pi as much as ever. I could not get look to hts solid figure for the vir- Joel will play at the Offertory in And unfold—
ano keys. She saw th a t he was blind along w ithout it. . . . As to Piston, tuoslty of an acrobat. The listener i the Sunday morning Mass at 8t.
A monarch right regally drest
and showing the sense of the most he was a pupil of mine when he is more inclined to forget him co m -' Peter’s at 9.39 a. m.
With streamers aflame, and pen
nons of gold.
stupid of thoughtless morons, she ‘ started, and 1 gave him an intro pletely and become absorbed in the ;
---------------- —
It seemeth of aU the best.
exclaimed: ‘Oh, you poor little duction to Dr. Davison when he heart-felt qualities of the music. '
LOUDVILLE
More lissom. I ween, the brightness
blind baby! What a terrible afflic entered Harvard. He was an inde- A conductor could have no higher
and sheen,
Several
here
have
been
going
to
tion! How sorry I am for you!” And fatigible worker. At that time we aim. no greater accomplishment.”
And the coloring sunny and free.
neighboring towns for their C hrist And the banners soft that are held
so on for a gushing few minutes un did not think the creative side was
Monteux is another of our gTeat
aloft
til Alec’s mother came in and res evident. He is a very quiet, modest orchestral leaders who have passed mas shopping.
By the beautllul Christmas Tree.
Mr and Mrs. Heber Poland were
cued him. That is how he learned person, and a success as a teacher the “three score years and ten" for
—Mrs. Hattie S. Russell
dinner guests of his sister and fam 
th a t he was different from other at Harvard.
he is now 77.
‘
Your
statements
as
to
the
modily the Frank Osier’s, at New H ar
STATE OF MAINE
children. I recall his father telling
• • • •
PUBLIC NOTICE
bor Saturday.
I
know
many
of
us
are
eager
to
By
virtue
of the authority con
NhXXXXXXXXXXXXXYkXXXXXXXXXXXXXAALXXXXXTOXWXXV
Charles Gifford is cutting fire ferred upon me by the provisions
hear what luck Phil Wentworth has
met with in his appearance as Og wood for Lettie Prior and some of Section 100. Chapter 33. 11th Bi
the Leprechaun In “Flnian's Rain others here are busy cutting their ennial Revision. Pish and Game
Laws. I hereby declare an open
bow’ put on by the Play House wood.
season for trapping beaver, from
Light Opera Company in Cleveland.
Daniel Ellsworth and son Frank 12 o’clock noon, the 1st day of
All the reviews have been favorable j of Portland were at their cottage January, A. D.. 1953, to the 7th day
S P O R T IN G G O O D S & H A R D W A R E
for Phil, but I think I liked th at by here p a rt of Thursday and Friday. of February, A D , 1953, both davs
Arthur Spaeth under his colum n! w hile here they cut a few Christ- inclusive.
On the following territory;
“Show Time.’' Spaeth says: “And i mas tree.
K n o x C o u n ty
Iron Pond and tributaries, in
that gets us to Philip Wentworth's
Mr and Mrg A p Oarland and
Og the Leprechaun who pursues Mr and Mrg Heber PoIand wer(, cluding Hope Brook and tributaries
from Iron Pond to Medomak River,
heroine and her father from Ire-I business calJers at
lagt in Washington;
land to recover his stolen pot of Thursday
Spring Pond, so called, and Its
tributaries as far as Davis Stream,
gold. I have seen several skilled
in Washington; except that no part
performers romp through this im
Once more dad is acutely aware of
said territory within twenty-five
THOMASTON
pish role and listened to them sing of the figurative aspect of the feet of any beaver house or beaver
149-153
such choice arias as ‘Something 1Santa Claus story.
dam
shall be open for trapping un
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVk\\\\\\\XXXXXXXX\
der this proclamation.
During the open season for trap
’<<«•e’MMsigigicigiswxNwog’gieini
ping herein provided for on the
territory above specified, it shall be
lawful for any person who holds a
*10.00 trapping license to trap
beaver thereon, except wherein the
land owner reserves to himself the
right to trap beaver thereon, in
accordance with aforesaid provi
sions of Section 100, Chapter 33.
11th Biennial Revision. Fish and
Game Laws.
Witness my hand this 15th dav
of December, A.D 1952
Roland H. Cobb,
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
R C A R ad ios, R ecord P layers,
l® -lt
and Game.

REDUCTION SALE

25% to 50% DISCOUNT
STAPLES SPORT SHOP

I

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

R ecords

NYLON

Sunbeam Mixers
Sunbeam Toasters
G. E. Steam Irons
Sunbeam
Toastmaster Toasters
Electric Shavers
N e w Colored Pyrex
STUDLEY H A R D W A R E CO.
MAIN ST.

THOMASTON, ME.

H O S IE R Y

AS-VO U-LIKE-IT

E lectrical A p p lia n c e s

TEL. 2 0

60 G auge, 15 D en ier
CHRISTMAS GIFT BOX

3 p a ir $3.69

Vesper 4. Leach
S P E C IA LT Y STO R E
3 6 7 MAIN ST.

TEL. 1 3 3

Tucsday-Thursday-Saturday

ROCKLAND, ME.

SOCIAL ITE M S
APPRECIATED

W rite or T elephone
1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0

The Courier-Gazette
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J land reclamation and flood control
to camouflage th a t Intention
The blg-dam is a brutally expen
sive phony.

Knows The Score

Wildlife Management Institute
In
I reports that a strong farmer- Widespread Ownership
Big Corporation Stock
. rancher movement is developing in
Is Sound Policy
j South Dakota to stop the PickSloan plan for building a series of i There has been a very encourag
1high so-called multi-purpose dams
ing increase in the number of peo
: on the Missouri River.
ple
who own stocks .in American
Three of these dams are the prin
cipal targets of the South Dakotans. corporations—the businesses which
According to the Institute, the dams are the hub of our vast Industrial
will permanently submerge more machine. And one of the best fact
land than has ever been tem ors is that the great majority of
porarily inundated by a flood. Little these shareowners are typical Am
of the soil In the state is suitable ericans, with moderate incomes.
for irrigation, but the irrigation
However, many people still seem
plan proposed would mean a lien to think th at there is something ol
each farm and a fixed water charge • a mystery involved in buying
whether the farm er used the water stocks—that it’s an activity which
or not. To cap the climax. It is only should be followed by "Insid
highly improbable th at enough wa ers" with highly specialized knowl
ter could be stored during dry years edge and training. T hat mlsconcepto provide continuous electric pow ■tion needs clearing up.
er, so coal powered generating
Anyone who wishes to may buy
plants would have to be built.
many or few shares of any stock
South Dakota citizens also argue listed on the exchanges by the sim
th at high dams are not the solu ple expedient of going to a broker
tion to their state’s flood problem, and placing his order. He can sell
and that Improved watershed man his stock in the same fashion. There
agement and intensified soil con Is no question about the price—it
servation programs, along with a is a m atter of public record as it
series of low retention dams, will goes up or down or remains station
produce for better results than the ary from day to day. Nor does any
huge, incredibly expensive main one 'fix’' that price—it is determ
stream structures.
ined by what the seller is willing to
This is representative of a type pay and the buyer is willing to ac
of thinking th at is gaining more cept. much in the manner of an
and more adherents in all the re auction.
gions where multi-purpose dams
Fur.hermore, the prospective in 
are urged. In case after case, It has vestor doesn't have to work In the
been shown th a t such dams might dark so tar as selecting shares in
actually lead >to more land loss than this company or th at is concerned.
they would conserve. Had all the State and national laws, and the
Pick-Sioan dams been in existence, regulations adopted by the princi
they would have been valueless in pal stock exchanges, see to it that
controlling some of th e most de all pertinent information is readily
structive of recent floods. Past ex available to anyone.
perience proves th a t the inlti 1 cost
The people who own stock are
estimates, by the Army Engineers partners in the American economy,
and the Reclamation Bureau are j They have faith in the future.
almost always for less than the true ' Most. Important, they have a direct
final cost. And, last but not least, I personal Interest in preserving free
many of the blg-dam advocates are enterprise and all the other free
primarily Interested in socializing doms at a time when every effort is
the electric power production of being made to undermine them
this nation, and deceptively use I from within and without.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WHEREAS the State Highway
Commission of the S tate of Maine
has determined th a t public exigency
requires the taking of the land
hereinafter described for the State
as for public use and found by it
to be neces ary to provide a change
of location and alignment and to
alter, widen, and change the grade
of the existing S tate Highway, and
WHEREAS the said State High
way Commission has caused said
land to be surveyed and described
and a plan thereof with the de
scription thereof to be recorded in
the Registry of Deeds of the Coun
ty of Knox, being th e County where
said land is located, and
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given, by said State High
way Commission, of the taking of
the land hereinafter described for
the purposes aforesaid, the record
title to which is in the name of the
person or persons as follows:
Land of Vaino T. Johnson and
Helen Johnson both of the City of
Rockland, County of Knox, and
State of Maine.
A certain lot or parcel of land
situated In the Citv of Rockland.
County of Knox and State of
Maine, being shown as Parcel No.
6 of 4 33 acres, more or less, on
sheets No. 1 and 2 of a right of
way map entitled, “Maine State
Highway Commis'ion. Right of
Way Map. State Highway “P,”
Rockland. Knox County. Federal Aid
Secondary Project No. S-9205 (1)."
dated May 1951. Said map being
filed In the office of the State
Highway Commission and to be
filed in the Knox County Registry
of Deeds, said parcel being bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning a t a point in the as
sumed old northwesterly right of
way line of the highway leading
from Rockland to West Rockport,
said point being sixty i60> feet
we terly from and- a t right ankles
with the survey base line at about
Sta. 57 03;
Thence N 9 -20' E. being sixty
(60) feet westerly from and parallel
with the survey base line a distance
of forty-seven (47) feet, more or
less, to a point marked by a stone
monument, said point being sixty
'6O1 feet westerly from and at
right angles with the survey base
line at Sta. 57/50;
Thence continuing N. 9'-20’ E.
and being sixty i60> feet westerly
from and parallel with said survey
base line a distance of one thou
sand sixty-nine and fifty-two hun
dredths (1063 52) feet to a point
marked by a stone monument, said
point being sixty (60) feet wester
ly from and at right angles with
the survey base line a t Sta. PC .
68 1952;
Thence northerly by a curve to
the right, being sixty (60) feet wes
terly from and concentric with a
3°-00' curve of the survey base line,
a distance of five hundred fortyseven and fourteen hundredths
,547.14) feet to a point marked by
a stone monument, said point being
sixty (60, feet westerly from and
on a radial line extended of a
30 -00' Mine of the survey base
line through Sta. 73 50;
Thence continuing northerly by a
curve to the right, being sixty i60>
feet westerly from a concentric
with a J ’-OO1 curve of the survey
base line, a distance of one hundred seventeen (117) feet, more or
lees, to a point at the southwesterly
line of land of Elizabeth L. Black,
said point being sixty (60) feet
westerly from ar.d on a radial line
extended of a 3°-00' curve of the
survey base line through about
Sta. 76/65;
Thence southeasterly along the
southwesterly line of land of said
Black, a distance of sixty-one (61)

feet, more or less, to a point in the
assumed old northwesterly right of
way line of said highway;
Thence southerly along the as
sumed old northwesterly right of
way line of said highway, a dis
tance of one hundred ninety-one
(191) feet, more or less, to a point,
said point being fifty (50) feet
easterly from and on a radial line
of a 3 -06’ curve of the survey base
line through about Sta. 72/81;
Thence southerly by a curve tc
the left, being fifty (50) feet east
erly from and concentric with a
3 -00’ curve of the survey base line,
a distance of thirty-one (31) feet,
more or less, to a point marked by
a stone monument, said point be
ing fifty ,o0» feet easterly from and
on a radial line of a 3 -OT curve
of the survev base line through
S'.a. 72,50;
Thenoe continuing southerly by
a curve to the left and being fifty
(50, feet easterly from and con
centric with a 3 -00’ curve of the
survey vase line, a distance of four
hundred nineteen and twenty-one
hundredths ,419.21) feet to a point
marked by a stone monument, said
point being fifty (50) feet easterly
from and a t right angles with the
survey base line at Sta P.C.
68 1952;
Thence S. 9 -20' W. being fifty
(50, feet easterly from and parallel
with the survey base line a distance
of six hundred sixty-nlne and
fifty-two hundredths ,66952) feet
to a |»oint marked by a stone mon
ument. said point being fifty (50,
feet easterly from and at right
angles with the survey base line at
Sta. 61 50;
Thence turning at right with said
last mentioned line and running
tasterly a distance of ninety (90)
feet to a point marked by a stone
monument, said point being one
hundred forty (140) feet easterly
from and at right angles with the
survey base line at Sta. 61/50;
Thence continuing easterly n dis
tance of fifteen (IS) feet, more or
less, to a point In the assumed old
northwesterly right of way line of
said highway, said point being one
hundred fifty-five (156) feet, more
or less, easterly from and at right
angles with the survey base line at
Sta. 61 50;
Thence southwesterly along the
assumed old northwesterly right of
way line of said highway, a dis
tance of five hundred (500) feet,
mere or less, to the point of be
ginning.
It Is hereby further ORDERED
th at notice of the taking of the
land aforesaid be given by publish
ing this notice in The Courier-Ga
zette and th at a copy of this notice
be sent forthw ith by registered
mail to the owners and to the hold
ers of record of any mortgage on
said land, addressed to his place
of abode if known, otherwise to the
abode or address as shown by the
record in the Registry of Deeds.
Knox County.
Dated at Augusta, Maine, Decem
ber 10, 1962.
Maine State Highway Commission
By: Lloyd B. Morton.
Chairman
Harley W Welch.
Harold B.

M em ber
E m ery.

Member
Personally appeared the above
named Lloyd B. Morton, Harold B
Emery and Harley D. Welch and
acknowledged the above instrument
to be their free act and deed In
th eir said capacities as members of
the Maine S tate Highway Commis
sion.
B e f o r e m e.
R o w l a n d J . H a s t in g s , J r ,
J u stic e o f th e P ea ce

Dated December 10. 1962,
A u g u sto , M a in e

1 6 2 - lt

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
M a r i n e and Insurance,
Aerial.

Sidney L Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
97*tl

STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTMENT OF
IN L A N D F IS H E R IE S A N D
A U G U S T A . M A IN E

GAME

S T A T E O F M A IN E

PUBLIC NOTICE
In conformity with the provisions
of law and deeming it for the best
interests of the State. The Oommi'sioner of Inland Fisheries and
Game hereby promulgates the
following rules and regulations for
Knox County.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Closing all tributaries of Chirkaw.vukie Lake to taking of smelts.
Making it unlawful for any per
son to fish In any manner, or at
any time, or to have in possession
at any time any kind of fish taken
from the above-named waters, ex
cept as may be provided in these
rules and regulations or by law*.
Whoever violates any provision
of these rules and regulations shall
be subject to a penalty of not more
th a n $300.00 and costs or impris
onment for not more than ninety
days, or both said fine and impris
onment.
Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 4th
day of December. AD., 1962.
ROLAND H COBB.
Commissioner Inland Fisheries
and Game.
140-Th-152
ST A T E O F M A IN E

County of Knox, ss.
November 26. 1952
. Taken this twenty-sigth day of
November, on execution dated No
vember 20, 1952, Issued on a judg
ment rendered by the Superior
Court, for the County of Knox, at
the term thereof begun and held
on the first Tuesday of November.
1952, to wit, on the tenth day of
November, 1952, In favor of Alan
L. Bird of Rockland, against Air
Lanes. Inc, a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of
Maine and having an office and
place of business a t Rockland In
the County of Knox and State of
Maine, for six hundred twenty
dollars and fifty-seven cents, debt
or damage, and twenty dollars and
eighty-seven cents, costs of suit,
and will be sold a t public auction
a t the Knox County Court House
in said Rockland, to the highest
bidder, on the third day of Janu
ary, 1953, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, the following described
real estate and all the right, title
and interest which the said Air
Lanes, Inc, has and had in and
to the same on the twenty-fifth
day of October, 1950. a t elevenfifteen o'clock in the forenoon, the
time when the same was attached
on the writ in the same suit,
to wit: all that parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situ
ated in Rockland in the County of
Knox and State of Maine, and
bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
Beginning on the southerly side
of a roadway leading from the east
erly end of Winter Street to Pearl
Street, so-called, at a granite monu
m ent marking the northwesterly
corner of the lot formerly called
the "Burns Lot." now Shapiro;
thence S. 39° 59' E. by land of said
Shapiro, formerly of Burns, 45 feet
to a monument; thence S. 21° 11' E.
still by land formerly of said Burns
31 feet to a monument thence 6.
68 12' E. still by land formerly of
said Burns 24.9 feet to a monu
ment; thence N. 49° 50’ E. by land
formerly of said Burns 60 leet to a
stake on the southwesterly side of
Pearl Street, so-called; thence 8.
34 40' E. by said Pearl Street 64
feet to a stake In the northerly line
of land of Oliver Perry: thence S.
60 00’ W by land of said Perry 57
feet to a granite monument num
bered 33; thence S, 23 46' E. still
by land of said Perry 69 feet to a
stake on the bank; thence con
tinuing southeasterly still by land
of said Perry, to Rockland Harbor;
thence westerly by the waters of
said harbor to a stake, at or near
high water mark, marking line ef
land, now or formerly, of Raymond
E. Thurston; thence N. 54 56’ W
by land now or formerly of said
Thurston 142 feet to a stake In the
southeasterly line of the Limerock
Railroad Right of Way (now aban
doned); thence N. 70' 18' E. by
land now or formerly o l Oordon,
117 feet to a stake marking an
angle in the southerly line of
Winter Street; thence N. 13° 32’ W.
by said Winter Street 13.55 feet to
an angle in said street; thence 8.
88° 32' E. still by said Winter
Street 73.26 feet to a point marking
the intersection of the southerly
fine of Winter Street with the
easterly line of Pink Street, it being
the easterly end of said Winter
Street; thence N. 35° 43' E. by the
aforementioned roadway, leading to
Pearl Street, 94 feet to the place
of beginning.
Also such right of way as the
said Air Lanes, Inc., may have over
land of Oliver Perry as excepted
In deed of Isidor Gordon to said
Perry dated April 26. 1927, and
recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds
In Book 211. Page 386.
Excepting, however, a certain
right-of-way as conveyed by Isidor
Gordon to Raymond E. Thurston
by deed dated April 20. 1927. and
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds
In Book 211, Page 335
Being the premises conveyed to
Air Lanes, Inc., by Isidor Gordon,
of said Rockland, by deed dated
May 16, 1946. and recorded with
Knox County Registry of Deeds on
May 16, 1946. In Book 287, Page
348.
A U In accordance with Plan
of Survey made by Franklin H.
Wood, ClvU Engineer, which is
made a part of this description.
P
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FISH SCALES AND STONE CHIPS"

G old M ining

Evzone A Flam ing Derelict A s T h e Laurel Arrived

D A R M a k e s G if t

Arnold McKinney Gave Lions Box Containing Clothing and
Fine Illustrated Lecture
Gifts Sent To the Blue
On Colorful Occupation
Ridge School

Lenora Cooper Gives Sidney W inslow zs
Fine Book a Good S end -O ff
“Pish Seated and Stone Chips” i history of small towns, which add'
i ed together makes the life and
! character of this beloved State,
- cannot afford to let th l; most ln| teresting book pass by.
The book is bound in a lovely
blue, color of sea and sky, with
! gold lettering. The jacket in white
and blue. Three critical comments
A native of Vin&lhaven, having ' on the flap convey to the public
been born with the sound of the the worth of this book.
quarry whistles .in his ears, he is
To quote from Vinalhaven's own
more than able to give the histori -on and poet Harold Vlnal "Natives
cal background of one of the most of this place will not want to be
ZVbeautiful islands in Penobscot Bay. without this flavorsome account
The early history of the Fox of friends, ancestors, and island
Islands Include not only Vinalha- industries. Summer visitors will
; .,v. 4
ven. but North Haven, which are want this book as a memento of
•?
separated by the Fox Island their genial sojourn among its
Thoroughfare Two communities, pine and spruces. Historians of
whose early histories are so closely this State will surely need its data
connected but whose geological fea for their records uj the years to
- .W v , /
tures are so unlike. The granite come."
found extensively a t Vinalhaven is
A tine Christmas gift.
entirely lacking at North Haven
Lenora K Cooper
4* 1th the separation of the twb
towns in 184G Vinalhaven made
WEST WALDOBORO
marked progress In her granite
Mr and Mrs Eugene Winchenbusiness. This [orms the subject
of the second chapter and gives bach and Walter Kaler. Jr were
j
the history of that exciting era in Portland one day last week.'
when granite was cut and shipped
Mrs. Edmund McGrath and in
Close alongside the burning Evzone 21 miles off Matinieus less
to many of the large cities for gov fant daughter Mary have returned
short time previously, as the Laurel approached the eraft, a fuel tank
ernm ent buildings, paved roads, home from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Eugley (Ar adding to the fury of the flam es. The after house is burned away by
and monuments.
There are 17 chapters, each one lene Boggs i have gone to Florida ■isherman.
forming consecutively the hi-tory for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincher.bach. ' drel!
Rockland visitors Inst Mrs Stanley Waltz is spending
and life of this delightful town.
a month with relatives and friend
Anyone who is interested in the Mrs William Ijttle and two chil- Saturday.

by Sidney L. Winslow is now on
sale a t your favorite book store.
Mr. Winslow needs no introduc
tion. to the readers of The Cou
rier-G azette as many articles about
V Island home have appeared at
different times in th at newspaper.

X

\
X

rx

if

than two hours before the Portland trawler slid beneath the surface. A
aboard had exploded, scattering debris over the surface of the sea and
th e raging blaze in the engineroom which spread to other sections of the

1953
'e m
I

Photo by Allen Terry USCGC Laurel
in Ann Arbor, Mich, and Chicago, visiting her brother and sisterMis Marion Kaler of Gorliam Is in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
- Stahl.
Cpl. Clayton Verney of Virginia
and Sheepscot visited his sister and
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Ken
neth G rah Tuesday evening.
Mr and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach visited their daughter and
family in Waterville Saturday
The fire department was called
to a chimney fire at the home of
Aaron Nash Friday
Daniel Winchenbaugh has gone
to Florida for the winter.
John
Peterson of Falmouth.
Mass, .was a a business caller here
Saturday

The Price Sensation o f the Year!
M o t o r d o m ’s G r e a t e s t V a lu e
. . . M a d e P o s s ib le b y W i d e s p r e a d

NORTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Autio and
daughter of Connecticut, have been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
■Arthur Autio
The Methodist Sunday School
, will have its Christmas program
and tree Dec 22 at 7.30 p. m. at
j the church.
Mrs. M argaret Newbert and Mrs.
Berniece Jameson were gue-ts last

P u b l i c A c c e p ta n c e o f t h e O n e C a r
IG

Arnold McKinney of the Rockland
High School Vocational Departgave the Lions Club an interesting
lecture on ' Gold Mining" Wednes
day. supplemented by colored slides
of gold mines in Colorado, fake
gold
mine
stock
certificates,
samples of iron pyrites (fools gold),
and samples of gold ore (true gold)
were displayed.
Mr McKinney told the club about
his claim staked out In the gold
mining country and the method he
uses In panning gold and of the
various m ethod, used by gold
mines In processing gold bearing
ore.
Gold mines in Colorado have ad
vertised continuously for labor for
the past three years. with the rate
of pay set at *14 per day. Evi
dently gold mining is a rugged life
and very hard work, as the labor
demand remains unfilled.
Harold Gray of the Colonial Oil
Co. of Boston was a special guest.
A new member. Dr. Oram R.
Lawry. Jr.. was welcomed Into the
club.
The board of directors met at the
home of King Lion Maurice Nute
Wednesday evening when a letter
of resignation from Philip Camp
bell was accepted with regret. He
has been transferred to Philadel
phia. Phil was a good Lion and the
Izihster Festival Corporation lost
' its president.

General Knox Chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution
met for the December meeting
Monday night. Dec. 8, at the home
of Mrs Bettyt Shesler. Hyler street,
Thomaston with Mrs Emily Stev
ens of Rockland, as assisting hos
tess.
Miss H arriett Williams, regent
presided at the meeting, observing
the usual opening exercises
At a previous meeting, the Chap
ter voted to send a box of clothing
and other useful articles to one of
the needy D A B approved schools
the one chosen being the Blue
Ridge School in Virginia.
Mrs. Shesler. who had charge of
the project, reported that the box
h id been shipped by J B Pearson
Co.. who kindly offered to do the
packing and shipping.
The box contained' around 100
reurd of clothing and other a r
ticles.
Following the business
meeting, the President General's
message was read by Mrs. Nellie
Starrett. The guert speaker. RevMr. Leach of the Federated
Church, read, in his usual delight
ful manner, from Dicken's "C hrist
mas Carol.' which was greatly e n 
joyed by the gathering.
Christmas carols were sung, and
the hostesses served refreshments
from a beautifully appointed table,
with decoration in keeping with
ihe Christmas season.
Guests were Rev. and Mrs. H u
bert Leach. Mrs Ruth Rockwell
Tuesday of Mrs. Lester Post in and Mr. Shesler.
Rockland
Mr and Mrs. Everett Shuman
and Mrs Ruel Orff and daughters
Judith and Darlene were recent
caller of Mrs. Colmon White ol
South Gardiner.
Mrs. Margaret Newbert and Mrs.
Gladys Ghighi attended the supper
ot Orff's Corner Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Mank and
son Wilfred of Bangor were Sunday
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lexton Mank.
It "
Mrs. Isa Teague and Maurice
Watts of Warren were Sunday call
CAN
ers of Mrs Maude Mank.
be done th is w ay!
Lyman Haskell has had a tele
phone in-tailed.
But th e C ourier-G azette
Mrs. Glenys Bumheimer of
Portland was at her home for the
su g g e s ts th at its
week end.
Mrs Margaret Newbert attended
PRINTING
the button club recently at K ttsDEPARTMENT
fleld.
Maple Grange will have its
sa v e you the tim e
Christinas
program
and
tree
and effort.
Thursday evening. Each one Is
asked to bring a small gift for the
tree.

*1

in A m e r ic a t h a t Is C o m p l e t e l y N e w
X
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A e ro -L a rk 2 -0 o o r S e d a n

LIST PRICE
F .O .B . T O L E D O , O H I O .

P IU S

FE D E R A L T A X E S , S TA TE A N D
LO CAL TAXES ( if a n y ), FR E IG H T,
D E L IV E R Y A N D H A N D L I N G
CHA R G ES , O P T IO N A L
E Q U IP -

Give a New 2-Tub

M E N T EXTRA

EASY

A

Spindrier
r ~

$169”

of

th e

E conom y

3 . T h e L u x u rio u s C o m f o r t a n d

A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING
FOR YEARS AND YEARS TO GOME

S t y lin g o f an A ir lin e r

W o r ld - F a m o u s ‘J e e p ’

ar

of

4 . S tr e a m lin e d
be

B e a u ty . Y o u

O p e r a t io n Saves y o u M o n e y

W ill

P ro u d

to

E v e ry M ile

D e lig h t e d t o D r iv e I t

O w n,

H e re's the g ift th a t every woman appre

the other tu b Power Hush-rinses, then spins

ciates!

clothes 2 5 % d rie r then' a w rin g er. A u to 

And it's packed with work-saving,

time-saving features.

Two big tubs work

m atic

to g e th e r as a team — d o a week's wash in

Faucet.

less than an hour.

today!

O n e tu b washes while

O verload

Switch,

M A IN E W ILLY S SALES CO.
2 8 P a rk S t.

-

R o cklan d , M a in e

-

Telep hone 7 0 0

CENTR i

Fill-end-Rinse

O rd e r your Easy fo r Christmas

due

nake

•

O nly $16.95 down— $7.25 monthly

R uggedness

2 . U n e q u a lle d

a

MODEL 5 2 2

lllu itra te d , the A e ro -L a rk T w o -D o o r S e d a n
Also A v a ila b le in F our-D oor M o d e l

1. T h e

your

old washer
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GOV. PAYNE PRESENTS RESIGNATION

-C u o io

Dy c u lie n

Frederick G. Payne

Gov. Frederick G. Payne, Senator
Elect, has presented his resignation
from the Governorship in line with
his previous announcement in or
der to be free to assume his new
oflce. His statement of resignation
is presented herewith.
Resignation Statement by Gov
ernor Frederick G. Payne.
I am today submitting to the Ex
ecutive Council and the Secretary
of State my resignation as Gover
nor of Maine, effective midnight
December 25, 1952.
This decision to vacate the guber
natorial office prior to midnight
January 7, 1953 expiration of my
second two-year term is occasioned
by a conflict in the organizational
dates of Federal and State legisla
tive bodies.
The United States Senate, to
which the people of Maine have
elected me, convenes on January 3.
1953. some five days in advance of
oath taking exercises at Augusta for
my gubernatorial successor. Burton
M Cross,
In tlie best interests of the State,
it appears urgent that I protect my
Senate seniority by taking my oath
in Washington on the same date
as other new Senators. It is to be
pointed out that Senate Committee
assignments and committee chair

s o c k

,

..

manships are determined at the
Federal level by seniority. A Sena
tor sworn into office Just one day
in advance of another holds an ad
vantage. If it appears expedient to
take my oath of office on January
3, it is then also urgent that I plan
to be in Washington a few days
prior to this date in order to be pre
sent for any pre-convening confer
ences of my political party.
The sum total of this adds up to
my decision to vacate the guberna
torial chair a few days in advance
of the normal expiration date, and
I do this in the knowledge that I
sha'l be continuing to serve Maine,
if not in Augusta, in Washington.
Gubernatorial resignations for
this purpose, while not common and
particularly in recent years, none
the less have taken place, so that
my decision does not create a pre
cedent-making situation.
As early as 1821, William K ng of
Bath, our first Governor, resigned
as Governor to accept a high Fed
eral position. In 1821, William D.
Williamson of Bangor, resigned as
Governor to become a Congressman.
Governor John Fairfield Saco re
signed in 1843 to become a United
States Senator, and in 1857, the
illustrious Hannibal Hamlin re
signed as Governor to serve in the
United States Senate.

w o fit w r i n H c w !

In view of the fact th at Gover ter business methods, it is impera
nor-elect Burton M . C r o s s . i« also tive th at I refer to the record.
President of the Maine Senate, the
Educational aid to our cities and
vacancy caused by my resignation towns has been Increased with sim
will not create confusion or disrupt plification of our subsidy formulae.
the orderly functions of our State
The creation of the Schoo; Build
government, as the Constitution ing Authority has made possible
nrovides that the President of the the construction of many muchSenate automatically serves as Gov needed school buildings.
ernor If a vacancy occurs. He w ill,
The several Teacher Training
serve as acting Governor for sever
Colleges and Unorganized School
al days in advance of assuming the
Districts Have been able to .make
office January 8 in his own right.
necessaiv repairs and replacements
Th# affairs of your State govern to their properties which had been
ment. I can report in this final mes long neglected.
sage to the peo~’e of Maine, are in
Increased financial support for
excellent condition.
the University of Maine has been
Notwithstanding the present In granted.
flationary trend with a devalued
Equal pay for men and women
dollar, we are continuing to operate
teachers
has been adopted.
on a balanced budget, and will leave
Increased aid to private hospi
to the new administration one of
the largest, if not the largest, unap tals for the care of indigent cases
was made available.
propriated surplus in our history.
Our State Institutions have ben
Our fiscal policies are sound and efited from improved facilities and
this is evidenced by the report of increased salary standards th at re
Ernst and Ernst, independent audi flect better patient care. A new S u r
tors who have recently completed gical Building has been provided
an audit of your State government for at Central Maine Sanatorium in
covering the last four years of op Fairfield which should aid in our
eration
care of tubercular cases.
It is now my purpose to advance
We have in effect an accelerated
specific recommendations for guid program to modernize our State
ance of the incoming 96th Legisla Highway System and reduce heavy
ture as a result of my four years’ maintenance cost
on deficient
experience as Governor, for I have highways.
conferred with Governor-elect Cross
A reclassification and pay sched
and we have discussed State gov ule plan has placed our State em
ernm ent and many of the ever ployees more in line with compar
changing problems th at confront able pay schedules of private and
one as Governor.
public industry.
I relinquish my office happy in
Increased benefits for our aged
the knowledge that many important and blind have been established.
programs, which were advocated by
Upward adjustments have been
me to the people, have been placed accomplished in Workmen's Com
in effect. This is so because of un pensation and Unemployment Ben
derstanding legislatures, loyal and efits and our elderly teachers' pen
efficient department heads and sions have been increased.
State employees, a very coopera- j A realistic forest fire protection
tive Executive Council and a fine and conservation plan Is In effect.
interest on the part of our people. I An Increase to the facilities of the
It was my expressed aim four Port of Portland was made.
years ago to have State government
Increased study and development
more responsive to the will of our of our great mineral resources is
peop’e. Today. I firmly believe this under way.
objective has been gained and in
A stepped-up industrial develop
many ways is even more important ment program has resulted in manythan many material gains one new factories and Increased em
might set forth.
ployment opportunities for our
T he years between my assuming people.
office in 1948 and the impending
Expansion and development of a
resignation have been eventful.
Highway Safety Program has re
Your affairs have been operated sulted in progress in this field
, for four years on an open door polLegislation has been secured to
' icy and the public has been con start the control of pollution in
stantly advised by Press and Radio Maine lakes and streams.
1of all matters pertaining to their
The property tax has been re
government. This has been a sound turned to local use.
policy. I have been on the Job day
Agricultural and Sea and Shore
in and day out as I assured you I products have been publicized to
would.
provide greater marketing possibil
In contrast to having your State ities of Maine products with result
government continually hampered ant benefits to our people.
year by year with an inadequate tax
The Maine Development Corpora
base, today we have a broad, work tion was Instituted and is now be
able tax structure which is respon ing developed in other states along
sive to periods of inflation and has similar lines.
eliminated patchwork tax measures.
A modern and model Civil - De
This change has been long over fense and Public Safety activity has
due and should be of value to a been placed in effect.
new administration. I dislike to set
Our State Parks have received
down, categorically, a list of so- additional development with great
called achievements, yet in fairness stress on Reid State Park.
to those who have toiled with me
Legislation was passed providing
to strengthen and improve govern for the construction of a new high
mental operations and develop bet w ay-railroad bridge over Fore

p e r f e c t io n

—

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Courier-Gazette F ire Photo Exhibit In Farnsw orth M useum
•‘V*&

7’W?5T"i-

Mr?. Jane Savkley. museum secretary listens to Fire Chief Van E. Russell recount the events of the big fire Friday evening with the aid
of pictures taken by Sid Cullen and Elmer Rarde of The Courier-Gazette staff. The public is welcome to visit the exhibit of 27 dramatic photos
of the highlights of the conflagration.
River in Portland, and a modern
bridge between Bangor and Brewer.
Encouragement and assistance
has been given for the extension of
the Maine Turnpike.
Increased interest has been given
to our Indian problems and much
repair of their properties has re
sulted. The study and report of
these problems has been made
available to the Legislative Re
search Committee.
Strong accounting controls and
practices have been developed to
bring about better business man
agement In State government, and
surveys have been and are being
carried out continually to promote
more efficient and economical gov
ernment. State office space has
been surveyed and plans developed
to provide more efficient and
needed space when acted upon by
the Legislature.
A Citizen's Committee is at work
to submit to the next Legislature
plans to improve our State govern
ment.
Our State nursing needs have
been under study and a report will
be given on this most important

subject.
election, a spirit of expectation h a s! izens who have afforded me the op
A committee of interested Maine replaced hopelessness which has portunity to serve as their Gov
citizens is at work studying the gripped the Nation in recent years., ernor, and for their continued coiw
problems of our aged. T his w ork■ I go to Washington as your Jun- | fldence in me, as reflected by them
will be of great value in th e years ior Senator, a humble man. I have decision to continue my service in
ahead.
no cure-all for the many Ills which public life as their United States
These are some of the m anv pro presently beset us on the domestic Senator.
grams successfully placed in opera and foreign scenes; but, you have
Maine and our Nation shall have
tion by the administration now my pledge to be diligent in my ap the best efforts I can put forth in
leaving office.
proach to a sound solution of these the years ahead.
Not all that one would like to ac ailments.
My sole interest in helping to re-1 You'll find little fun in medicine,
complish has been achieved a t this
point, but it will ever be so. An op store our Nation to sound and but there's a good deal of medicine
eration as large as your S tate gov proper domestic and foreign poli in fun.
ernm ent always will have problems cies is that of a fellow citizen, not
that are menacing and challenging that of a professional politician.
Y O U T O O ...
exactly as will be found in private
My love for Maine will always
CAN O IT FAT O N
industry.
continue and my devotion will be
It is however, of param ount im for all of our people, regardless of
portance to recognize these situ political party, race, creed or color,
ations as they develop and attem pt
I wish my succesor well and offer
to solve them as best we can with him my continued interest and co
what ever funds and resources at operation wherever I may be of
hand.
help.
I t has been my sole purpose as
My sincere gratitude is offered to
Governor to make Maine a oetter all who have worked so hard with
place in which to live, work, play, to me during my four years in office
rear and educate a family. T his ba to build a common approach to se
sic concept shall be my aim al rious and difficult problems.
ways.
My thanks and appreciation to
Nationally
since the November the people of Maine—my fellow cit U .S . DEFENSE BONDS
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TOYS FOR CHILDREN TO PLAY WITH
WHILE YOU SHOP IN OUR STORE

COATS
W IT H LEGGINGS

STORM

TW EED

COATS

COATS

DRESSES
$1.98

3

* Bags
* Sweaters
* Scarfs

■

* Hats
W O N D ER LA N D
OF VALUES

* Jerseys
* Skirts

$1.GC

R IN G UP
THE
SALE!

<4

th e r e v o lu tio n a r y

SATISFACTION

soft c o lla r

S p u n N y lo n socks

on V a n

H eusen
s h ir ts

n o w in w h ite
a n d c o lo rs , to o

by

They look like wool. They feel like
wool. But they weor like iron ond
they can't shrink. In fact. Holeproof guarantees you'll like them,
or o new poir free. Smart 6x3
rib with elastic top in your choice
of colors.
#
a w a r d e d Fashion
Ato d • my Gold M t d a l

* Jumpers
* Mittens
* Gloves

CUARAHKfcO

a g a in

RIDE’EMCHOO-CHt'O

f.

V r,

A Dozen Different Colors

5 aSH
t REGISTER
w

11 98

Ptibh the bar — the bell ringe
a« the drawer opene. Ideal for
V teaching kiddies value of
g money. HeaTy steel
g
J

$13.75

See the exclusive
Van Heusen Century Shirt at

* Raincoats
* Dungarees

A n o th er G o o d y e a r Valuel

I

* Jackets
COME IN,
LOOK AROUND

This a ge o ld to y hes
n e v e r lo s t its a p p e a l .
S tu rd y plastic horse on

fr

a f

legs end rockers o f penderose pine. C o lo r fu l e n d b rig h t.

Another G oodyear V alue I

TO OL
D .d ,

h .r .'t

how

SET
io

k ..p
ju n io r o u t o f
y our tools. G e t him
this 19 p lo c . set o f

A n n n
Z J lQ . /O

UNDERWEAR
PA JA M A S
SLIPS

ROBES
SETS

N IG H T G O W N S
P A N T IE S

A n A s s o rtm e n t Y o u W ill M a r v e l A t

CHILDREN’S OEPT. - 2nd FLOOR

box.
A nother O o o d y te r V aluel

sturdy tools c o m p l. t . w ith s t . . l

ROCKLAND, MAINE

.nV1'
ROCHl 1 M ’
m q i r* (

SECOND FLOOR

SAVITT’S me.

G e t him hi* ow n

ROCKING HORSE

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EASY—
LOTS OF ROOM. PLENTY OF SALESGIRLS.

* Socks

m o tiv e from m orning to night. A ll
steel body, sturdy seat end smooth
turning wheels.

frothinn can wrinkle the soft,
one-piece collar on the \ an
H eu sen C e n tu ry s h i r t . . .
keeps its " ju st laundered”
look all dav. w ithout starch
orstav s. \n d this remarkable
s h ir t is now a v a ila b le in
w hite blue, tan and gray . . .
A new Van Heusen FREE if
yours shrinks out of size.

White, $3.95
Colors, $3.95

* Leggings

C le a r the tra ck !
H e r e comes o ld
n u m b e r 5 9 w ith
its w histle blow ing end its b e ll e-dongin*. Junior
w ill rid e this easy steering loco

PLAYLAND

$ 1 .9 8

BRING THE CHILDREN - SEE OUR
CHRISTMAS TREE - WITH FREE GIFTS
FUNNY BOOKS - LOLLYPOPS
FOR ALL AGES

BLOUSES

